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City wide open to holiday shopping 
Failed by-law would 
have permitted 
only three stat days 
By JEFF NAGEL 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING is now legal in 
Terrace after city councillors voted 4-0 
to defeat a compromise proposal that 
would have let stores open only on 
three summer holidays. 
The Oct. 14 vote saw holiday shop- 
ping opponent Lynne Christiansen join 
forces with Marylin Davies and Carol 
Leclerc - who had spearheaded the 
three-day compromise but now see a 
chance to win a total victory' allowing 
wide-open holiday shopping. 
"I am going to change my vote and 
vote 'No'," Davies said. "Either we're 
going to become part of the 21st ten- 
tury or we're going to stay wherever 
we're going to stay." 
Leclerc said it's time to get in line 
with most other places, noting they 
don't restrict holiday shopping. 
Councillor David Hull said he lob- 
bied Davies and Leclerc to reverse 
their previous votes and defeat he by- 
law, which had received three read- 
ings, because he says the compromise 
served neither side. 
The vote sets the stage for a final 
all-or-nothing battle between retail 
workers who oppose holiday shopping 
and business leaders who favour it. 
Christiansen says she will likely 
propose a new bylaw be drawn up to 
restrict all shopping on the holidays 
that were Previously covered under the 
provincial Holiday Shopping Act ,  
which expired Oct. 1. 
A new way 
to relate an 
old me.ssage 
By JENNIFER LANG 
THEY'RE CUTE, they're cuddly, and they're designed to appeal 
to kids. 
The Royal Canadian Legion's newest venture, plush toys 
called Poppy Puppies, aims to teach children 
about remembrance and the sacrifice of ': 
our veterans. 
The legion started selling them in 
September, but Terrace's Branch 
13 didn't approve their sale here 
until last week. 
Despite reports that some 
veterans have complained that 
the puppies trivialize a revered 
symbol, few of the legion's 
1,600 branches have refused 
to sell the dogs. 
Poppy Puppies were 
pioneered in the U.S., where 
the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars group sold more than .~  
a million of them. 
"The first time it was 
presented, we said no, ,i :~,:' ,' ' 
poppies are not for toys," " ~~:' ':~ i~  
explained Terrace's Mary 
Ann Burdett, first vice president of the national executive and 
chair of the poppy and remembrance ommittee. 
"Wewanted to rest assured that in no way would the sanctity of 
the poppy ever be questioned," she said, adding debate lasted one 
year. 
In the end, the executive realized it was vital that the legion 
More shopping on A2 
[] One city councillor pre- 
dicts council will ultimately 
give up on the idea of reg- 
ulating shopping. 
[] Workers fear stores 
would violate a by-law any- 
way and simply pay fines. 
"There's a huge majority in the 
community who want to keep stat 
holidays closed," she said, adding op- 
position will likely increase now. 
: Because of the legal vacuum, 
stores could have opened Thanksgiv- 
ing and will likewise be able to open 
Remembrance Day. There isn't enough 
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council to 
pass a new 
bylaw before 








lor Rich Me- 
Daniel, who 
had previous- 
ly favoured Marylin Davies 
the three-day 
summer-only compromise. Mayor Jack 
Talstra tried but failed to convince 
council to pass a tabling motion to 
stall the vote until McDaniel returned. 
i 
I 
And councillor Stew Christensen 
did not vote. He declared a conflict of 
interest when store workers presented 
a petition that listed the McBike Shop 
- which Christensen owns with his son 
- among local businesses against holi- 
day openings. 
Christensen, who had previously 
backed the compromise,: said voting 
could have been construed as a benefit 
to him via the bike shop. 
He said his son plans to keep the 
store closed on holidays no matter 
what council decides. Therefore. 
Christensen said voting to block com- 
peting bike sellers from opening on 
stats could be seen as potentially 
channelling some sales back to Me- 






Burdett, first I - ' - 
v i ce  president o f  By SARAH A.'ZIMMERMAN 
the legion s THE INSURANCE Corporation of B.C. (ICBC) has 
tt onal executive, i i:i :~i I dropped an appeal of a court=ordered $100,000 award 
go ahead with Poppy 
Puppies was made by  : !~:,[:~ 
a body of 35 people :~!i: 
representing all 1:0 




find a way to reach very young children with the message. 
She plans to give one to each of her grandchildren. 
"I think that overall, we have taken the right step, but we have 
to be patient. We are aware that with any change, there will be a 
small amount of upset or dissension." 
They go on sale here Nov. 1. 
Health workers vote again 
Union of Operating Engineers. 
Jessome described the situation as upsetting 
and extreme to her members. 
"We will survive day by day," said Jes- 
some. "There's a lot of anger out there." 
"The members are being boxed into a corn- 
er and it is completely disrespectful to state 
that someone lse can you their job cheaper 
HEALTH CARE support workers will vote ear- health care in the public sector," she said. 
ly next week to decide if they'll take wage The Northern Health Authority had told 
cuts in return for keeping their jobs. workers they would begin to contract out serv- 
The vote will be the third this year in the ices such as laundry, food and housekeeping if 
attempt by health care authorities to cut costs, wage and benefit cuts weren't accepted. 
The first attempt was province-wide and Those cuts amount o $3.25 an hour, a loss 
was rejected. Two weeks ago the Northern of a cost of living increase, working an extra 
Health Authority reached a tentative agree- : hour and a half'each week and losing four va' 
ment with union leaders for wage and benefit cation days each year. and better. We know that is not the case," she 
~,d~stinefl,.foI:,.~.|o.cal..coup/e after the loss of their daugh- 
te r  in an automobile acctdentl . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : 
;ii Gordoh and Nancy Lee were awarded the $100,000 
(!!ast yi~i"after launching a iawsuit Connected to the June 
::12, 1999 car crash death: of their daughter, Laura. 
' ?The  Terrace couple hopes the award " the largest of 
its kind in Canadian history-wi l l 'set a precedent for 
other families who lose children .in car crashes. 
"Hopefully by setting a precedent we can help prev- 
ent  other parents from having to deal with ICBC in the 
same way," says Nancy Lee. 
, There was no immediate r ason from ICBC as to why 
it dropped the appeal. 
i The Lees sued Aaron 
Douglas, the driver of the 
: Speeding car involved in a 
pol ice chase when it 
slammed into the vehicle 
carry Laura Lee, 17, and 
her Belgian boyfriend Re- 
naud Fontaine, 19, at the 
intersection of Highways 37 
and 16. 
When Douglas did not 
respond to the suit, ICBC 
ecame the defendant 
rough provisions under the 
provincial Family Compen- 
sation Act. 
The Lees believe the act 
needs to be changed to fur- 
ther compensate grieving laura  lee  
relatives in situations imi- 
lar to theirs. 
The early October payout comes nearly a year to the 
date of the start of the jury trial against ICBC for dam- 
ages for Laura's loss. 
ICBC had offered the Lees in the neighbourhood of
$20-40,000. The Lees argued that figfire didn't reflect he 
actual oss the family would suffer because of lost future 
wages their daughter would have earned and may have 
contributed back to the the family. 
"It was never about he money,,' explains Nancy Lee. 
"It was always, to me, more looking at what is a fair 
settlement for the loss of a child's life." 
Le e says the payment came out of the blue with no 
prior indication the insurance corporation was prepared 
to avoid the court appeal process. 
"We don't feel like celebrating at all," says Lee, ad- 
ding she and her husband never want to see the inside of 
a court room again. 
The award puts nearly four and a half years of crimi- 
nal and civil court eases stemming from their daughter's 
death to an end. Now the Lees say they can carry on 
with the healing process. 
Stranger lures boy 
POLICE are investigating an incident of a strange man 
cuts for the northern portion of the province, Health authorities estimated they need to added, : : attempting toget a nine-year-old boy into his car. 
Although it was passed by workers overall, the cut nearly $7 million to help ease a deficit But JesSome'said union members don't lay The Oct. 17 incident happened at 7 p.m. on Paquette 
agreement failedbecause not enough workers that is already higher than they had forecast, the blame for the cuts on the Northern Health Ave. in Thornhill. The boy was walking when a man 
voted ,yes' in each local to have a two,thirds As of late last Week, six of the HEWs 20 Authority, '!It isthe provincial government's driving a small bluish-brown older model car:asked him 
majority of the locals be in favour, locals within the Northern Health Authority ideology, They're short-funding health authori' if he wanted a ride, police say. 
This time, locals are voting independent of area indicated they want to take a vote; said ties They're dehberatelY doing that until the When the boy didn't answer the man got out of the 
each other Jessome, HEU members at Mills Memorial health authorities have no choice." car and told the boy to get in, police say. The boy ran 
Cathy Jessome of the Hospital Employees i Hospital were still considering what to do. The ~provincial governrnent has, essentially home and reported the incident o the RCMP. 
Union (HEU), which represents 2,500 of the~ ' : Other umons invoh, ed are the B..C, Govern-, frozen health authority budgets for three years . The incident is still under investigation and police are 
2,800 Northern Health Authority workers'asked ~;ment and Service Employees' Umon, which I t  has passed through:health care;mon!e s Pr0- remindinffparents to keep track of their children, ' 
to take cuts, said members have no choice but !represents workers at TertaceView Lodge here, vided by the  federal govnernment which thts: : Anyone with informatmn is:asked to contact Terrace 
to accept. "It's the best way oftrytng to keep the  B~C, Nurses' Onion and the Internatlonal year amounted to $6 mdlion, : R~MP:at 638,7400 or Crlmestoppers at635,8477, 
A2-  The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 22, 2003 . 
Client should not be jailed 
despite killing man-  lawyer 
By SARAH A, ZIMMERMAN 
THE lawyer of the man whobeat Lorne Lupick to death 
last year has asked a judge to let the accused serve his 
sentence in the community. 
Shawn Walker, 19, has plead guilty to manslaughter 
in the March 7, 2002 brutal death of Lupick, 44. 
Walker's defence lawyer Bruce Kaun told court Oct. 
14 that the sentencing judge needed to consider a condi- 
tional sentence, which would be served in the communi- 
ty instead of in jail, as an option in sentencing. 
He called the Crown prosecutor's recommendation f 
three to seven years in jail too harsh a sentence. 
Kaun asked provincial court Judge Ed de Walle to 
consider factors that lead up to Lupick's death. Walker 
drank so much alcohol that night his blood alcohol lev- 
els were two to three times the legal driving limit, Kaun 
said. He said Walker perceived his mother to be in 
danger when he attacked Lupick adding the beating was 
not planned or deliberate. 
Judge de Walle is to sentence Walker in provincial 
court here Oct. 23. 
I I I In  
As the sentencing hearing got under way, Kaun took 
time to address Lupick's family in the gallery including 
his mother, wife, two teenaged sons and two young 
daughters. 
"Mr. Walker wishes to express his remorse and ex- 
press his sorrow for his family," said Kaun. 
He added he hoped the children - especially Lupick's 
eldest son - would some day get over the anger directed 
at himself and Walker. 
Lupick's eldest son shook his and muttered 'no' as 
Mr. Kaun finished Iris remarks. 
That anger was visible during the morning break. 
Because Walker has been released on Conditions 
since June of 2002 he leaves and enters the courtroom 
through the public entrance along with onlookers and the 
family of the victim. 
As people were entering the small courtroom after the 
morning break Lupiek's eldest son inched his way to- 
wards Walker, taking a swing at liim and pushing the 
accused. 
The scuffle was quickly broken up by two sheriffs and 
they told the teenaged boy to leave the court house. He 
was permitted to return to the gallery to watch the pro- 
ceedings that afternoon while a sheriff next to him. 
Statutory, shopping by-law plan 
will fade away, councillor predicts 
THE THREE-day compromise bylaw wasn't on sound le- 
gal footing and would likely have been defeated by law- 
yers for one of the big stores, councillor David Hull says. 
"The bylaw would not stand the first whiff of a legal 
challenge," he said. And that wouldn't have served the 
needs of workers, Hull added. 
Hull said he suspects the days of legislated store 
closings on holidays are coming to an end -regardless 
of what the city does. "If it isn't this year it will be next 
year," he predicts. 
A legal challenge could likely have overturned the 
bylaw on the basis that it is unconstitutional because it 
primarily shields Christian holidays, he said. 
Battling the courts over such an issue isn't a winning 
strategy, he added. "We learned that with gay pride," 
Hull said. 
Hull says he could support a bylaw that required 
stores to close on all holidays if it's legally bulletproof. 
But that would depend on the wording of a bylaw, he 
said. "You're not going to pin me down with a specific 
answer until I see a bylaw," he said. "I can go either 
way." 
Hull said it wouldn't be right to pretend to appease 
workers by passing holiday shopping restrictions that 
council knows won't hold up. "My sense is council is 
edging towards letting this matter die," he said. That 
would see Terrace join most of the rest of B.C. in not at- 
tempting to limit store openings on holidays. 
Workers say stores would 
open regardless of by-law 
~ ; ~ i i ~ ~ ' ~ ' g ~ t t  ,ne es°kt~°ii~iii~ii! ~? i~ i i !  ii~i~i!g°ii:siibe~ip~e~ii!ia!~p'iespaiadt 
would be $2,000. He said the city go to court - at considerable expense 
That may be viewed by the big box stores as merely a - and seek a court injunction to force a store to comply 
cost of doing business, say workers who are pressing city with a bylaw banning holiday openings. 
council to re-regulate holiday shopping. There have been no restrictions on holiday shopping 
"If it s only a $2,000 fine, they're going to be open," since a provincial aw lapsed Oct. 1 and council failed 
Zellers employee Diane Pipe said. "When Wal-Mart to pass a new bylaw Oct. 14. 
Skeena Valley NATS 
Annual Meeting 
2003 
Terrace Public Library 
Sunday, Oct. 26 'h 
at 2pm 
Guest Dave Gordon 
Meeting will commence at 2pro. 
Dave Gordon will show his slides on 
the ecosystem of the Oolichan 
in the Kitlope/Kawesas valleys. 
Short business meeting 
will follow guest. 
Contact J. Chrysler 798-2535 
for further information. 
~ta~, ~ludents, faculty and 6eneral  Public are 
inviled to attend the fol lowinq presentations: 
UNBC - NorthweM: My Vision and 
Conlribution for the Next Pive ll'ear~. 
Dr. 3udith Lapadat 
tuesday, Oelober 28, 2003 
pm - 8 pm 
Dr, Mar ian ~ehollmeijer 
~Wednesday, October 29, 2003 
pm - 8 pm 
Dn Dennis Procter 
Thursday, October 30, 2003 
Z pm - 8 pm 
All three pre~enlal ions will be held ~t lhe 
UNBC ter race  Campus 
4Z41 Park Avenue 
ter race ,  BC 
Room 10~ 
Ilhese presentations are pa l l  of the seleclion 
process  ~or lhe positlon of  I~ecjional Chain 
Northwesl  I~e~jion. 
Kidney  d isease  s t r i kes  fami l ies ,  not  on ly  i nd iv idua ls .  
When a Kidney Foundation volunteer knocks on your door, please give generously. 
THE ~IDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA 
%w-w~,v. kld n ey.ca 
I~ LOS CABOS 
Presidente InterContinental Los Cabos 
All inclusive ~***+ DeluxelGardenview 
Kids stay & eat flee (2-5 yrs) 7 NTS 14 NTS 
~o~,, ~e~ .......................... 1 307 2047 
Deo,~ ..................................... 1307 2179 
II MANZANILLO 
Sierra Manzanillo 
All Inclusive *'/r** Hotel 
Kids stay & eat Eee (2-5 y~s) ?NTS 14NTS 
,o,~,,~ov~.oec,...._1269 1769 
I VARADERO 
~]lla Tortuga - Laurel 
All Inclusive *,k* 
Hotel 7 NTS 14 NTS 
Deo,.'i ................................ 1149 1469 
Oeo~ ........................................ 1149  - 
Transat, Pa&ages are per person based on 2 sha~g, space and prices 
available at time of p,"inting and are subject o change without notice, Book and pay in full by Dec I 5, 2003. 
Departure taxes, fuel surcharges and any otJ~r fees are not ~]uded C . . . .  ~., ° .,=:. - -  L. , ~ • t^,^~ ~ ~ *Minimum purchase required, please inquire, . 
e~aln coercions ~ resm~uunS co  apply, pease re,er ¢o vv=~ o, %.  
Vasa6ons BEACHES & ISLANDS Winter brod~ure for complete details. ~ J 
I~ VARADERO 
Bahia Principe Vamdero 
24 hour All Inclusive ****  
Hotel 7 NTS 14 NTS 
oec, ........................................ 1389  1939 
oec~ ........................................ 1389  - 
Barcelo Solymar Beach Resort 
24 hour All Inclusive ****  
ROH 7 NTS 14 NTS 
Oec, ....................................... 1519  2199 
Oec~ ....................................... 1519  -- 
VANCOUVER DEPARTURES. 'Minimum ~rd~ase of $2500 per co~. 
pie excludng taxes, new bookings only. *P~k:~ t~ect early booking 
discount, conditions apply, ask ~ delai s. Valid for new bo~gs  only 
Fli~ts me in accordance o[ CTA air regulations, and operate on Air 
Receive a PC Cam or MP3 Playefl 
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Slipco e Colle ~on 
Change the look of any room with a 
:":~'. 3. "k~i~:~'~ ~'~.~"~,%',~!~t~, ~ " 
La-Z-Boy slipcover sofa, love or 
chair. Available in 15 fashionable 
fabrics and colours. Designed to 
perfectly matchy°urh°me"'n°w 
specially priced to fit your budget. 
Adelle 
Sofa Fall Savings Price -Now 
$1299 
Loveseat Fall Savings Price-Now 
TOTEM FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
4501 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 638-1158 
•Where Quallty Is WayHore Affordable Than You Tbinkl m 
Ge ....... nd  "ln ter M.Net  B rO,adba 
M o n a r c h "  Now J uSt :S 24"95/m°nth Thats up etto 173xiS~,s~,Fast!than • 
CABLESYsTEMS LTD.  
• . ~ ' ;  
Great gear 
CARL WASSINK, unit chief for the B.C. Ambulance Service 
shows off new equipment paramedics recently acquired. Those 
are new 'clamshells' - spine boards - which are impermeable to 
body fluids making them easier to clean and maintain. The sta- 
tion also has new jumps kits made of a fluid resistant material 
and are more ergonomically designed to reduce weight and 
stresses o~ paramedics' shoulders. They also have new portable 
radios. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
Terraceview bed closures 
renew seniors' worries 
LOCAL SENIORS say they're afraid some 
empty beds at Terraceview Lodge are a sign 
the Northern Health Authority has already be- 
gun cutbacks there. 
More than 50 seniors turned out to a meet- 
ing with Skeena MLA Roger Harris at the le- 
gion here Oct. 14. 
Harris said he will look into the lodge situa- 
tion, adding the Northern Health Authority had 
previously pledged not to cut beds at Terrace- 
view until new options for seniors assisted liv- 
ing are ready. 
"I don't think we should be closing beds un- 
til we have the other services in place and we 
see if we need them," Harris told the crowd. 
He said there are initial signs of the health 
authority beginning to move to newways of 
I , , '  • . .  earing for seniors . . . .  '~ " r-.- 
• He. said: a coordinator posit~on 'for)an'~dth[ 
day care centre has been advertised and that 
facility is to go to five day a week operation, 
He pointed to plans by Muks-Kum-O1 Hous- 
ing to open new assisted living units at the 
former jail. 
"A lot of us don't really trust that it's going 
to happen," city councillor Lynne Christiansen 
said. 
Some seniors pressed Harris over tl~e tend- 
ency to med-evac patients in hospital here to 
Vancouver over the weekend so the intensive 
care umt here can be closed. 
"It doesn't make sense if you can keep peo- 
ple here to med-evac them out," Harris said, 
But he said he believes that situation is noi 
the result of an attempt to save money, but the 
result of an ongoing shortage of trained staff, 
One woman there who is a consultant on 
seniors care said the local group needs a better 
and who has lost service because of bed ,re- 
strictions, 
"If you can't answer that you can't compete 
at their level," Thompson said. 
Rhetoric about government and health care 
now being run as a business won't go far eith- 
er, she said, 
"Health care was always business," she 
said, "Without the money it doesn't work," 
The overall NHA plan is to close 25 of the 
existing 75 beds at Terraceview Lodge over 
the next three years, 
NHA officials have previously said nobody 
at Terraceview will be moved and that 
closures will take place as vacancies arise. 
A key part of the plan is to use the 50 re -  
strategy to counter impending cuts by....the.,, maining beds at Terraceview Lodge for, seniors:,, 
NHA . . . . . .  : . -~ ;  . . . . . . . .  who need a very highJevel of care . . . . .  , ~-~-.~,.,: 
~7-) . ;h  ~; , - : , . ' . . "  ¢',,;~t~'~.',t~rh'.~.~'~¢~:';'..~,'{: - ~#.,k'~t~..~'~'~'~/'e~*,~.~'~,'~'-'~:,c'~ . . . .  " ~,' ~,t,t.~ ~ ~ I *1~ . ~  
"If you're,going to,keep your beds you're .... The plan /oresees a variety ot community", 
going to.:have to have a business plan to and home-care services being made available 
lobby," Sylvia Thompson said. for seniors who can either live at home or at 
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Kitimat Marine Rescue 
Bingo funds are used for fuel, oil and parts required to maintain 
the dedicated rescue vessel, Snowflake Responder. This vessel is an 
all weather 28' rigid hull inflatable. It is in the water and ready 
365 days a year, 24 hours a day. 
This ,$100,000 vessel was purchased in Nov. 1999 with $25,000 
coming directly from B.C. Gaming. 
Current bingo funds are used to purchase safely equipment for 
crew and upgrade existing equipment on board. Recently a 
$7,000 electronics package was purchased to better the chances 
of locating persons in distress and improve crew safely. 
The closest S.A.R. resource is in Prince Rupert, so any call of 
distress within 100 miles of Kitimat are responded to immediately 
by the ktimat Marine Rescue Society's volunteers. 
Vessel inspections and boating safety information is available 
through the volunteers also. 
A PFD loaner station has been used successfully at a local marina 
to promote safely for small children when on or near the water. 
"Kids Don't Float" project. 
~i  ¸ ~ 
The King Cat, 900 fo r  
2004 le engineered expreesly 
for t,he Intenee mount,gin rider. 
Featuring: 
• Parabolic ekl~ ~ . 
,150 hp twin wlt, h light, 
weight, chaeele of 490 Ibe, i 
• New At, t, ack 20 r= ~ra~k, le , ( 
made wlJ;h t, he expreee 
purpoee of dlmblng higher 
in t;he deepeet; enow 
, Power, handling & an innovat, lve I 
new J;raGk crea~d for maximum 
flat, at;Ion & t;raot;Ion In powder. 
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News In Brief 
New forest 'vision' urged 
CITY COUNCIL is backing coastal forest compa- 
nies in calling for a "new vision" leading to major 
reforms in how the industry operates, 
It passed a motion Oct, 14 prol)o~ed by Interfor, 
Timberwest and Weyerhaeuser. 
These and other coastal companies, including 
West Fraser which owns Skeena Sawmills here, 
are trying to strike a new deal with IWA lenders, 
while the threat of a strike hangs over the talks. 
"If we don't do something tile coast forest indus- 
try and Terrace as well is going tobe just gone," 
councillor David Hull said, 
Instead of  bargaining with a coastal-wide m- 
ployers association, the IWA now wants votes to 
be taken company by company. But the coastal 
companies are opposing the plan, 
Bar hour policy okayed 
A NEW POLICY on late bar hours means council 
will only consider 4 a,m, closings on New Year's 
Eve and the Riverboat Days weekend, Council ap- 
proved the staff recommendation Oct. 14. 
Nightclubs had come forward seeking approval 
for extended hours on a number of occasions they 
considered "special" but that city council did not, 
The RCMP recommended against later hours, 
predicting it would lead to more problems and 
higher policing costs, 
The issue arose after provincial iquor policy re- 
forms allowed later bar hours - if they're approved 
by the local town council, 
The only councillor to oppose the amended poli- 
cy was Lynne Christiansen, who opposed allowing 
revellers to drink until 4 a,m, at downtown bars 
during Riverboat Days, 
"We have a really good weekend - a good fami- 
ly weekend," she said, "I just don't see moving in 
this direction." 
City saving policy eased 
THE CITY's treasurer has council's reluctant ap- 
proval to invest money with institutions other than 
the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA). 
The MFA, which acts like a credit union for B.C. 
cities and towns, is legendary for delivering lower 
borrowing costs and higher investment returns for 
B.C. towns on behalf of their taxpayers. 
City finance director Judy Degerness wanted to 
make a trial investment of $2 million with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, which she said is now offer-, 
ing a higher investment savings rate than what 
MFA can deliver, "I would like to do this and 
monitor it for a while," she said, 
Council approved the request to end the eight- 
year-old policy of investing only through MFA, 
although several were uncomfortable with any 
move that could weaken the institution. 
"It seems to me members of the family will do 
better if we slick togeflLer, than~il-:.we.sca.tter 5unds,,. 
,k'a*ll over the place," Marylin Davies said, u,., 
"Once they've driven.MFA out of business then'~ 
they could put the screws to us," David Hull ad- 
ded, 
.#~ JW # -aC?r"S~,:~:~.~:~!E i :: , /m~r,#~:!  
j i j :~ 
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IT'S BAD enough that B.C. is now considered a 
have-not province, placing it among those prov- 
inces which qualify for federal equalization pay- 
ments in recognition of the dire state of our econ- 
omy. 
But now the federal government wants to tinker 
with the formula that establishes which provinces 
should get the equalization payments. 
Under consideration i  Ottawa is including as- 
sessed value of houses as part of the formula 
which establishes the relative wealth and well-be- 
ing of the provinces. 
Should this happen, B.C. could once again be 
placed on the list of have provinces, depriving it 
of as much as $700 million a year in a time when 
the provincial budget badly needs the money. 
Given that the provincial budget is in the range of 
$25 billion, $700 million is by no means an in- 
considerable sum. 
That's because of the burgeoning real estate 
market in the lower mainland and southern part 
of Vancouver Island. There, housing prices are 
soaring which drives up the assessed values of 
homes. 
An increase in assessments doesn't necessarily 
make a home's occupants any richer. Indeed, it 
makes it harder for middle class people to pur- 
chase homes because of rising prices. It is true 
that very low interest rates do make it somewhat 
easier to buy a house nowadays. It is very much 
an artificial bubble. But should those rates rise, 
mortgage costs will increase, placing a strain on 
the ability of people to pay. 
The situation is much different in places such 
as.,Terrace,.where assessed ,values ihave declined .':'
: for the past five years'aS ~ a:sign of the regid'ff'f' 
and city's particularly troubled economy. In 2002 
alone, assessments in the city dropped to $715.2 
million from $740 million the year before. In 
1998, the city's assessment roll stood at $831 
million. 
Provincial finance minister Gary Collins is lob- 
bying hard against any change in the equalization 
formula. But should the federal government pers- 
ist in tinkering with the formula, it should first 
look hard at the roots of the province's economy. 
Indeed, we'd argue that the Terrace assessment 
situation - and it is by no means the only north- 
em interior city in such a predicament - is a better 
reflection of the economy than the somewhat arti- 
ficial state of the lower mainland real estate mar- 
ket. 
Paul Martin, the next leader of the federal Lib- 
eral patty and the next Prime Minister, has talked 
a lot lately about making B.C. feel more at home 
in Confederation. 
Keeping the equalization formula the way it is 
and providing relief to B.C. until such time as we 
are again a have province is a good place to start. 
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Liquor store retr . at a public win 
VICTORIA - Chalk one upfor 
the public. The British Colum- 
bia government has given up 
on privatizing the province's 
liquor stores. 
The government line is that 
"the public wasn't ready for 
it." I would say the public was 
too smart to buy the govern- 
ment's snake oil sales pitch. 
The really astonishing thing 
is that this is the second ex- 
ample of the Liberal govern- 
ment unable to push through 
'its agenda in spite of its over- 
whelming majority. 
The first one was the gov- 
ernment's decision to abandon 
its plans of privatizing the Co- 
quihalla Highway. 
These two instances prove 
my theory once again that 
governments can only act 
within certain accepted pa- 
rameters and go beyond those 
at their peril. 
The furious pace of global 
privatization in the past two 
HUBERT BEYER 
rate hikes. 
Perhaps the nastiest exam- 
ple is the privatization of 
many prison facilities in the 
U.S. The now all-powerful pri- 
vate prison lobby relies on the 
U.S. justice system for a nev- 
er-ending supply of clients, 
speak prisoners. 
The system obliges by way 
of laws such as "three-strikes- 
inevitable, the union did its 
homework and proved conclu- 
sively that privatization of li- 
quor stores in Alberta turned 
out to be an unmitigated is- 
aster. 
Much of its ammunition 
came from a report by Greg 
Flanangan, an. Alberta-based 
economist and founding direc- 
tor of the University of Alber- 
ta's Parkland Institute. 
Flanagan showed that ten 
years after Alberta turned li- 
quor stores over to the private 
sector, a grim picture emerged. 
Drunk-driving offences were up 
dramatically, alcohol con- 
sumption increased, incidents 
of fetal alcohol syndrome also 
rose sharply. 
As the government had lost 
control over liquor distribution, 
incidents of selling liquor to 
minors rose. 
Meanwhile, many of the 
new private liquor outlets were 
sub-standard, and whereas 
the consumer subsidized the 
private liquor outlets. 
Not only did the BCGEU 
campaign convince the geiieral 
public that turning the ,liquor 
business over to the private 
sector was a bad idea, it got 
some powerful allies on its 
side, including Mothers 
Against  Drunk Dr iv ing  
(MADD). 
Now there was an opponent 
Premier Gordon Campbell 
could hardly ignore after his 
Hawaii caper of earlier this 
year. 
Wayne Ellwood, editor of  
Global Justice magazine -in 
Toronto recently referred to pri- 
vatization as "larceny on a 
grand Scale," an apt descrip- 
tion. 
"Defame it, defund it, priva- 
tize it. That's been the formula 
around the world. Create a new 
market and sell those services 
back to who can afford them, 
and disenfranchise the rest. It's 
An informed public, howev- 
er, has become aware that it is 
almost always the victim of 
privatization. 
The result is almost always 
higher profits for shareholders 
and higher prices for consum- 
ers, along with declining serv- 
ice. 
California's privatization of 
hydro-electric power resulted 
in massive power blackouts 
and correspondingly massive 
decades appeared to make op- and-you're-out," applied in nu- people who had worked in li- highway robbery Time to say 
position to the privatization of merous: states, that'-can get .  qUor ~tO~es'before flSade a i!e- ioudl- ~ :S"  ~: " ,, 
British Columbi/?s liquor~out-. ,,-you:.~i :life sentence.' in'.prison:; '" " :;': '"' :" ~" " '  '~""~":"" :' ?:" ~w, ~ ::rr!r,c .'cent,.hvmg, the prtvate outlets ~ " '" Aw/iiif,,f ca,,ii0ti D0,'t  be- . . , . '  . . . . .  , ,~  . .  . , :  . . . . .  , . .  ,~  . . . .  
li~ts'aTdtile ndeiiV6Ur. for "getting ca'ught §tealing ' ' . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' '" were  staffedby people getting lievef0r a moment hat Camp- 
three times, regardless of how mmtmum wage. bell and his government have 
inexpensive the item is. 
Still, the global privatiza- 
tion train keeps on rolling, and 
against that background, the 
B.C. Government Employees 
Unions launched its campaign 
to debunk the alleged benefits 
of privatizing British Colum- 
bia's liquor stores. 
And what a campaign it 
was. Rather than just railing 
against what seemed to be the 
To top it all off, government 
revenues from liquor taxes de- 
clined. In spite of paying paup- 
er's wages to its employees, 
operators of private liquor 
stores in Alberta found their 
costs mcreasing. 
To keep liquor prices in line 
with other provinces, the gov- 
ernment was forced to reduce 
liquor taxes. In other words, 
given up on the general idea of 
privatization. They haven't. 
British Columbians would 
be well-advised to continue 
keeping their eyes on B.C. Hy- 
dro, for instances, and the po- 
tential grandmother of all pri- 
vatization: Crown land. 
Vigilance is called for. 
Beyer can be reached at: E- 
mail: hbeyer@coolcom.com. 
apology CEP Local 298 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
of mediation (not a few hours) 
to achieve a settlement 
Thirdly, I suggested that the 
same offer was finally accept- 
ed as had been made four 
months earlier before the 
strike. 
The union says, and again I 
accept their statement, that 
the offer was not the same and 
that settlement was not 
IN MY column published here 
on September 24, I was mis- 
taken respecting four aspects 
of the strike at Eurocan in Ki- 
timat and I am pleased to set 
the record straight. 
Firstly, I referred to CEP 
Local 298 as "300 people ada- 
mant to better their earnings at 
any cost." 
The union local states, 
however, and I accept, that 
the strike was over conces- 
sions sought by Eurocan. 
The employer sought to 
eliminate existing rights in the 
collective agreement. 
The wage component ac- 
cepted by the union was no 
different han that agreed to by 
other pulp and paper workers 
in B.C. 
Secondly, I asked, "Why 
wasn't a mediator brought in 
the first week [in the context 
that] that a few hours with an 
outside mediator brought the 
strike to an end?" 
Well, that was wrong as 
union executives hould have 
to live on strike pay rather 
than collecting their normal 
pay. 
Once again I accept the 
correction. 
The executive of the local 
union are all employees at the 
mill who are elected to unpaid 
positions in the union. 
As such, they did not re- 
ceive their normal pay, but re -  
ce ived  only the same strike 
pay as the rest of the union 
membership. 
Due to the factual errors, I 
retract the opinions expressed 
in the column which were 
based upon erroneous facts. 
And I apologize unequivo- 
cally and unreservedly to the 
union, its membership and ex- 
ecutive for any inconvenience 
or embarrassment that my er- 
rors may have caused. 
(Editor's note: The Terrace 
Standard echoes the foregoing 
apology.) 
such as sugar or flour all pres- 
ent safety hazards. 
Report spills or items which 
t ,  
are safety hazards to the near- 
est staff person, whether a 
stock boy or a cashier. 
You could save the health 
and safety of the next person. 
The older I get, the more re- 
sponsible I feel for the ,~elfare 
of others. So I pick thiilgs up, 
report spills and otherwise treat 
the store as I would my own 
shop, " 
1 know the pain, extended 
debilitating and inconvenience 
that can follow an accidental 
fall. If I can prevent a fall, I 
will. 
Other seniors, pregnant 
mothers, shoppers with their 
arms.stacked to their chins all 
risk stumbling br  slipping on 
wayward tornatoi~s, scattered 
peanuts or buckled floor mats, 
Some; things accidentally 
end up on the floor. Other items 
are left by shoppers. 
It doesn't matter. Be a Good 
we~; . . . . . .  achieved until Eurocan re- I~ . l "~n IIr"~ e '~h Samaritan and report aisle haz- 
ln¢ union lOCal states, finn movea ItS oemanos for con- ~,,Jlt,i/l,.,,I,i i t..,lld~ ~;~[ I ard- " . . . .  
I accept, that a mediator was cessions from the bargaining . . . . . .  ,- . . . . .  s . to management,  xour  
Aoanoonea ~tems le~t on tnoughttumesS will oe apprecl- 
first brought in on July 15 and, table, store floors s iliad -owders • " ' , P r' area in the end, it took three days Fourthly, I suggested that ' 
so'.-cats f APeTtr, ocr-0e Wcrb-_ 
r Ar 
n ' I 
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It's about shoppin. 
New Skeena and I, 
STUDENTS WHO 
take Melissa Munn's 
English 050 English 
course at Northwest 
Community College 
find themselves 
studying radio stations 
and newspapers for 
one section of the 
curriculum. 
They've toured the 
Standard Radio 
building and have 
read issues of The 
Terrace Standard. 
It was a natural 
follow up to ask 
students to write letters 
based on what they 
have read. 
R~ease find below 
eight letters covering a 
broad range of issues. 
In the picture to the 
right are fou r students 
from the class. From 
left to right, seated, are 
Gu rpreet Jaswal, 
Glenn Johnson and 
Lila Mason. Standing 
is Josh Striker. 
Mill action needed now 
Dear Sir: 
I am responding to "Skeena rejects Rupert 
money" in The Terrace Standard of Oct. 8, 
2003. 
I disagree with Dan Veniez. I am a former 
employee of SCI and the issue is important o 
myself and to all the other workers. Some are 
sitting at home waiting- for the mill 1;o start up. 
• .T '  t - !~[  1; " j "  l '  I,. 'Y~ Some have not worl~ed fc[!' t~o ye~ an( ~h),s. 
causes difficulty m pay,ng for the,r mortgages. 
As a result, some have gone to other areas 
such as Prince George, Vancouver and points 
east in search of  employment. When will this 
end? 
Mr. Veniez is doing all he can to see that 
the mill will soon be operating but it is at the 
expense of those that are eager to work. In 
light of the fact that some possibly key people 
have left town, will Mr. Veniez have enough 
skilled employees to operate the mill when he 
finally opens it? Has he considered this? 
Some workers have retired; others are 
closer to retirement. There are not many young 
men willing to stay around when there are em- 
ployment opportunities elsewhere. 
We need some action soon on Mr. Veniez's 
part to get the mill up and running. 
Glenn Johnson, Terrace, B.C. 
Where was story? 
Dear Sir: 
I read through the Oct. 8 issue of The Ter- 
race Standard and was very disappointed to 
find that there was no media coverage on a 
man who had been nearly beaten to death at 
the park by the library. He later died at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. He was a human being and 
deserves justice. 
His friends and family have a right to know 
what happened to their loved one. Is there an 
investigation happening? Will justice be 
served? Why wasn't this covered by The Ter- 
race Standard? 
Kristy McKay, Terrace, B.c. 
(Editor 's  note: A story about the incident 
mentioned in this letter can be found on Page 
AIO.) 
Playground went to 
the wrong school 
Dear Sir: 
.... As a mother of two kids who attend at E.T. 
Kenney Primary School, I 'm responding to !he 
Oct .  8 article in The Terrace Standard about 
the new playground at Clarence Michiel, 
I think the new playground should be at E,T. 
Kenney rather than at Clarence Michiel be- 
cause the one at the primary school is old and 
rotting. The new playground should be for the 
younger kids. 
[ find that if the older kids get something 
new, like the playground they just received, it 
doesn't last them long because they outgrow it. 
: Finally, not only is the playground equip- 
ment at the wrong school but this is the second 
or third school to have anew playground while 
ET Kenney's is rotting. 
Lila-Rose Mason, Terrace, B.C. 
.Safety need echoed 
.Dear Sir: 
"r I' I am writing in response to the letter to the 
editor "Safety First" by Sharlene Lindstrom in 
:TheTerrace Standard of Oct, 8. 
: .... Ms, Lindstrom talks about bathroom safety 
and how bathrooms are built in a way where 
your children could close the door and open 
the drawer knowing that the parents couldn't 
get in. 
She then asked the questioh "in the world 
of safety products and warnings of unsafe toys, 
etc. who would still design a bathroom with 
the vanity right beside the door?" 
Stay closed on Christmas and New Years. 
Two holidays a year m not a big deal, butwhy 
close on all of them? Look at what you call a 
mega box store and the sales they offer on 
holidays. Take a look at these holiday sales 
and then consider the sales we're missing. You 
too might change your mind. 
Sure you worry about the smaller tampa- 
As a single mother of a seven year old boy, nies like that Copperside that are going to get 
I sup art and a~ree ,wi,th,,Ms. Lindstrom hur~t if, the~Saye On Foods and Safeway are 
Chtl~e,a ~rc,0vr ft/~t~.r~,~q.~ d~ve a ~l~g ~n~,,vope~j~uLlt,,ypp ,t~k¢ a, lopK.y,0tt ;mlglat ?6aliCe'., 
vironment to grow in. I an:~ happy to see that Copperside hasa mon0polybeing the'only 
someone speaking out for children's rights to one allowed to be open. The last time ] 
safe environments and hopefully architects 
will read her letter and keep this in mind when 
they design their next home. 
Rosealeen Wesley, Terrace, B.C. 
Streetlights liked 
Dear Sir: 
I am responding to the article 
"Kitsumkalum getting lights at intersection" in 
The Terrace Standard of Oct. 8. 
I think it is a good idea to install the street 
lights there. I thank former Kitsumkalum chief 
councillor Diane Collins and the provincial 
tra.nsportation ministry for installing a series of 
lights by the Tempo gas bar on Highway 16. 
I have noticed that it can be dangerous 
leaving the Kitsurnkalum hall (located beside 
the gas bar) after some late night functions. 
With all the people driving out after midnight 
and even some people walking down the 
street, you really have to be extra careful. 
I think that this series of lights is great be- 
cause it will not only help drivers to see better 
at night in that area but it will help calm 
things down when people are leaving the hall. 
It seems that everyone leaves these functions 
at the same time and, with limited visibility, it 
can become dangerous. 
I know we, as communities, will benefit 
from these street lights and I appreciate that 
people are taking our concerns and safety 
seriously. 
Gurpreet Jaswal, Terrace, B.C. 
checked monopolies are illegal. 
Josh Striker, Terrace, B.C. 
Will there be justice? 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing about "Crown urges judge to 
reject native ancestry in sentencing" from The 
Terrace Standard of Oct. 8. 
I agree with the crown in this case. It should 
not matter what race Walker is because he did 
break the law. He beat a man to death. Did 
Walker give the victim a chance to live? Nol 
The judge should not give Walker a chance 
by giving him a lesser sentence just because 
of his native ancestry when the case is this 
serious. Walker should be getting what he de- 
serves because it wouldn't"t be fair to Lorne 
Lupick's family. 
In my own experience, my mother was mur- 
dered when I was five. It wasn't fair to me 
when the person who committed this crime 
only served eight years. The most important 
person in my life will not be with me forever. 
Justice would not be served if Walker got a 
lesser sentence. It would make other native 
men think that if they break the law in any 
way, they will get away with it. I feel every 
person who breaks the law should be treated 
equally. 
Also, I think that a lesser sentence would 
generate racial tension. In summary, I don't 
understand why the government has a set sen- 
tence if they are going to change it anyway. 
Candace Quack, Terrace, B.C. 
Stat shopping is fine 
Dear Sir: 
Jeff Nagei's "Holiday openings approved" 
in The Terrace Standard of Oct. 8 brought up a 
city debate of whether we should open up our 
stores on stat holidays in the summer. 
What's the debate? Take a look at our 
slightly larger communities. Prince George and 
Vancouver open on stats offering a wide range 
of shopping. If stores don't mind paying the 
cost of being open on a stat holiday, why stop 
them? 
Sure,, the people of our small community 
are all worried about saving our families and 
family values but maybe we should look at 
other possibilities for family values because 
shopping is not really the start of our problems 
there. 
If you really look at the whole picture, 
many of the people that ,work at these retail 
jobs are teenagers. How many teenagers do 
you know that want to spend time with their 
families? As a young adult and a teenager, I 
spend more time with my family on a regular 
day then I do with them when it's a holiday, I
have been working on holidays for five years 
now in a store that's fortunate enough to be 
able to stay open. It's not like they make you 
stay there all day. Besides howmany teenag- 
ers do you know that actually want to stay 
home with their families anyways? 
We need to stop 
school wiolence 
Dear Sir: 
I am concerned about the violence that is 
going on in schools today and about the kids it 
affects. As we all know, these days kids are 
exposed to more and inore violent behaviour 
on TV or in reality. 
My personal belief is that we need to edu- 
cate children at a young age in acceptable be- 
haviour. We need to teach them to accept dif- 
ferences and not to single out those who may 
not be of the same skin tone or financial back- 
ground. 
This may seem like a fairytale world but as 
a member of a visible minority group, I have 
experienced things in the form of racism from 
children who weren't old enough to know any 
better. Also, I have worked for the school 
board in a variety of schools and have seen in- 
nocent kids being bullied. This type of be- 
haviour is learned from one's environment and 
not something that an individual is born with. 
I am not such a dreamer to think that we 
are going, to change the world overnight but 
perhaps, if we all did our part to educate and 
listen to children, we will make a difference 
both in theschoolsystem and in the adults of 
tomorrow, ~ 
Arwlnd Bal, Terrace, B.C, 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
~_ I 
Dear why be personal? 
I must ask why Michael Tugwood, in his Oct. 1, 
2003 letter to the editor, must resort to personal 
attacks to express his opinion. 
It 's very much thanks to the Liberal/Socialist 
leaders, their overwhelming greed, and ignorant 
attitudes that so many people live "lives of 
deprivation," to use Mr. Tugwood's own words. 
Pouring money into murdering our  fellow 
Canadians through abortion is not helping improve 
poverty or "the downward slide of the environment.'" 
Until benevolent pro-abortionists can present an 
educated, factual debate without the use of ad 
hominem arguments they will continue to receive my 
pity for their lack of knowledge. 
And Mr. Tugwood? Leave religion out of it. 
Julia Panehuk, 
Terrace, B.C, 
Union deal all wrong 
Dear Sir: 
It was with great interest that I read the story 
regarding health unions in the Oct. 15 issue. I found it 
quite enlightening to find out that my union, the 
Hospital Employees' Union (HEU), is considering 
entering into local agreements with the Northern 
Health Authority (NHA). 
Until I read that column, I was totally uninformed 
as to the intentions of the HEU executive, although I
have attempted to contact them to get more 
information regarding this very subject. Until now, I 
thought I lived in British Columbia. It turns out that 
according to HEU, I really live in Quebec. This really 
does remind me of the referenda in Quebec. 
After all, the provincial members voted against a 
similar agreement in May. Since HEU doesn't get the 
answer they want, they approach the various health 
authorities, The NHA agreed to enter into 
negotiations. Again, the agreement was voted down. 
According to the HEU constitution, for such a change 
to pass, there must be two-thirds of the locals and 50 
per cent of the membership in agreement. 
This standard was not reached so the agreement 
was not ratified. Now, we may be voting on a local- 
by-local basis. What's next - voting on an individual- 
by-ind ividual basis? 
The wage reduction is only part of the concession 
package. Also included is a reduction in vacation 
days and an increase in hours per week. In all, this 
represents over 100 hours of additional work for 
considerably less. 
What if Kitimat accepts and Terrace rejects the 
offer. Workers in Kitimat will work for $6,000 to 
$10,000 less per year with still no guarantee of 
employment. Even in this agreement, there is no 
guarantee that the NHA will not contract out before 
March 31, and after Mamh 31 this agreement expires 
so they can contract out any time afterward without 
breaking the agreement. 
It would not be feasible for the NHA to contract 
out only those facilities that did not agree to the deal 
. . t  '~ While! leaving the fest'intat~t. Evenqf'they' did¢ What is 
to stop workers from the facilities being privatized 
from bumping the Workers in other facilities? 
The article also missed an essential point. There 
are a number of technical positions in HEU including 
computer technicians and biomedical technicians. 
It is already difficult to recruit in the north - how 
much more so if a person south of Prince George will 
be earning $6,000 more per year for the identical 
position? Like rats leaving a sinking ship, there will 
be a massive migration to points south if this deal 
does go through. 
Douglas Lancaster, Terrace, B.C. 
Embrace Spirit Bear 
Dear Sir: 
In a recent story you mentioned a gentleman by 
the name of Simon J'ackson. Specifically, you said 
that having the Kermode bear as an emblem would 
"keep the Kermode as a northwest property and out of 
the hands of people such as North Vancouver 
environmentalist Simon Jackson." 
As a former Terrace resident, I can think of no 
better man as guardian of the Kermode. Mr. Jackson 
has dedicated his life to ursus americanus kermodei. 
At just 21 years old, he has already made numerous 
trips to Prince Royal Island and other areas where the 
Kermode is known to exist, and has spent many 
weeks with the bears. Eight years ago he founded the 
Spirit Bear Youth Coalition, which is dedicated to the 
survival of our beloved Kermode. 
I know some people take offense to "the Spirit 
Bear," name, but I think we should embrace this, too. 
Before the bear was named after Francis Kermode, 
the Tsimshian knew the Kermode as Moksgm'ol, or 
"the spirit of the rainforest." Furthermore, "the spirit 
bear" is much more likely to be remembered by this 
name than Kermode,  which most people 
mispronounce as "ker-mode." 
In order to protect our cherished bear, people must 
be well aware of it, and awareness i more difficult to 
achieve with an unmemorable name. No matter what 
you call it, it's still our unique white black-bear, 
symbol for the City of Terrace. 
There is no better way to alert Canadians, 
Americans, and the rest of the world to the plight of 
the Kermode than a movie about the animal. As an 
executive producer of the show, I feel Mr. Jackson 
will portray the Kermode correctly and positively. The 
only danger such a movie presents is too much 
tourism to the Kermode's habitat. 
That's right: too nmch tourism. I 'm shocked The 
Terrace Standard has a negative view of the movie. 
Tourism would be an excellent source of income for a 
sick economy. I hope that the City of Terrace, yells - 
if not screams - worldwide that Terrace is "the Home 
of the Spirit Bear" after the movie is released. 
Mark Rose, Prince George, B.C. 
About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters. Our 
address Is 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B,C. V8G 
5R2. You can fax us at 250-638-8432 or e-mall 
us at newsroom@terracestandard.com. No 
attachments, please. We need your name, 
address and phone number for verification. Our 
deadline is noon Friday or noon Thursday if it's a 
long weekend. 
L 
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Retired teacher embarks 
upon bold, democratic move 
By JENNIFER LANG 
A RETIRED elementary 
school teacher from Ter- 
race and a former Alcan 
employee Kitimat will be 
part of a bold experiment 
in democracy next year. 
Sandra Hart, a grand- 
mother of six, and Wolf- 
gang Scholz, a retiree 
known for his weekly Ger- 
man language program on 
CJFW-FM, have been se- 
lected from the Skeena 
riding to join the Citizen's 
Assembly on Electoral 
Reform which will consid- 
er changes to how we vote 
for provincial politicians. 
The first members of 
• the assembly were select- 
ed last week at meetings 
in northern B.C. and the 
central-interior. 
Prince Rupert residents 
Dan Green, a 36-year-old 
fire suppression techni- 
cian, and Margaret Ander- 
son, a Northwest Com- 
munity College First Na- 
tions Studies instructor, 
were selected from the 
North Coast riding. 
Michael Pritchard, a 
23-year-old forest technol- 
ogist from I-Iazelton, and 
Joanne VanderMeulen of 
Smithers, a 40-year-old re- 
ceptionist and mother, 
were selected from the 
electoral district of Bulk- 
ley Valley-Stikine. 
By Nov. 25, the assem- 
bly will have 158 mem- 
bers - a woman and a man 
from all 79 ridings. 
Their job, will be to 
study various electoral 
systems over the next year 
and decide if they should 
propose a change to B.C.'s 
current voting system, be- 
gins next year. 
"There's a real 
sense that the're 
part of  something 
special '" 
The firs t four members 
chosen at the Fort St. John 
meeting Oct. 13 were 
thrilled, putting their arms 
around each other in con- 
gratulations and began 
swapping phone numbers. 
"People bonded right 
away," said Marilyn Ja- 
cobson, director of com- 
munication for the Citi- 
zen's Assembly, which 
has a small staff and a 
$5.5 mil l ion budget. 
"There's a real sense that 
they're part of something 
special." 
Two hundred eligible 
voters in each constituen- 
cy were initially contacted 
at random. Interested can- 
didates were then invited 
to selection meetings, 
where they were asked to 
put their names forward. 
The final names were 
drawn at random out of a 





Call for  
-,~:. our brochures 
11177 SEIZURE 
au.Nn~ 
www.ep i !opsy .c ,a  
Wednesday, Oct. 29 
8 am-8 pm 
4732-2 Vesta Ave., Terrace 
For more information, 
phone 638-8600 
} ~o..r, IJ"~ " 
..~eing Is 
~¢.lleyinB ~]1 Fashion 
I he.re 
J Con~o~ 
85% of women are wearing 
the wrong,size bra. We have 
cudom-tilted bras - 185 
sizes, straps never fall down, 
back never comes up. It is an 
k. amazing bral Come try it. ,, 
Leo Perra Marilyn Jacobsen 
velvet pouch, by up to 40 public hearings 
"I was surprised by how on electoral reform will be 
disappointed people who held in communities across 
weren't selected were," B.C. 
Jacobson said. "People re- The assembly will re- 
ally want to do it." 
Meetings begin Jan. 10 
at the Morris J. Wosk 
Centre for Dialogue in 
Vancouver. The assembly 
will spend every second 
weekend there for three 
months learning about dif- 
ferent voting systems used 
in other countries. 
That will be followed 
convene next fall for delib- 
erations, submitting its fin- 
al report in December of 
2004. 
If members recommend 
a change, it could trigger a 
referendum in the spring of 
2005, with any voting 
changes in place for the 
2009 provincial election 
It's a critical assign- 
ment for assembly mem- 
bers - and for the public, 
who will be asked to pro- 
vide input. 
"We see this as a really 
important opportunity for 
people to get involved and 
to influence Ihe democratic 
process in a real way," 
said Leo Perra, the chief 
operating officer of the Cit- 
izen's Assembly. 
In fact, there's never 
been anything quite like it 
in Canadian history. 
Although Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick, 
Quebec and even Ontario 
are currently reviewing 
electoral reform, B.C. is 
the first province to hand it 
over to a non-partisan 
group of regular citizens. 
Members will be ex- 
pected to attend approx- 
imately 11 two-day ses- 
sions plus several public 
hearings over the next 12 
months. 
They'll receive a $150 
honorarium per meeting 
day. Travel and hotel costs 
will also be covered, but 
Perra said people should 




s899for7 Days " 
UNLIMITED 
EXCHANGES 
for week long rental 
period for only a Sl °° 
(per exchange) i ~' i 
IWNED & 
Lights On! 
Keep your house and , 
yard well lit so all those 
little trick-or-treaters can 
find their way home. 
~ '~ B.C. Terrace, 
Come on! 
Get All Your... 
H ((0ween 
Treats ° Cookies 
uo Cakes • Cakes 
Terrace's Own 
~l=kcry 
You can get a FREE influenza vaccination if: 
.~ IaL_  
,__~=,,~~," You're over 65 years of age ~ 
"~~ • You have a chronic illness 
Bakery  ..... I 635-7117 
. . . .  3 ; 
If you're in an at-risk category, you can get your 
flu shot at a local drop-in clinic: 
STEWART 
Stewart Health Centre, 
904 Brightwell St 
Appointment required, call 
250-636-2525 (please leave 
message) 
Tuesday, November 18 
9:15am to 7:00pc 
Thursday, November 20 
9:15 to 11:30am 
DEASE LAKE Drop-in clinics 
Stikine Health Centre 
TERRACE Drop-in clinics 
North West Health Unit (in 
Auditorium) 
3412 Kalum Street 
Monday, Nov 3 & Tuesday, Nov 4 
8:30am - 4:30prn 
Wednesday, November 5 
8:30am - 4:30pro & 6:30pro - 8:30pm 
Friday, November 7 
8',30am - 4:30prn " 
Monday, November 10 
8:30am - 4:30pr~ & 6:30pro - 8:30pm 
Wednesday, November 12 
Wednesday, October 2g 8:30am - 4:30pro & 6:30pm - 8:30pro 
3::30 - 7:00pro Friday, November 14 
Thursday, October 30 8:30am - 4:30pm 
1 ::30 to 6:00pro For more information, 
For more information, call 250-638-2200 
call 250-771-4444 
4647 Lakelse Avenue Terrace B.C. i 
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Drop off at participa ir g merchan!s by 
Sat., Oct,:~26th .10"y~5' .~ '* '~ ;~`  ;'"~' 




Huge Selection Of 







points for up to $100 
off your next purchase 
~;~,. Thots $25 more in 
~ FREErewards/ ~ 
ji!":? 
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SAF EWAY ® 
3 
~i:" .:.. :.~ ...' 
. . . .  ...:. . . .  ... . . .  
Pll!ICr~ r r r rc r lv t  THI~ THUflSDAY, rfllDAY AND ~ATURDAY ONLY! 
,.::.+:;~:::.::.::: . . . .  : ' .:: . : : :  .~ . :~:~ ' : :~:  . i ' : :  . '  ~:; : /  . . . .  : :: .: :~:::::.,.i:[~i~i:~:~:~"~::~'~:~+~:'~:::~:'i~r~:;~i~ Rallied  nffoo . . . . . . . . . .  
.ilM 
...... LIilTTWO:~:Combined varieties: 
: :i~:: ; i~ .~:ii:!ii:i::::i:+:H6usehold ~t  ( r~ pri~es: app 
- ~ . .  ,. . _ 
to overliii 
:,: ~ ~.~;i~i ~+~i~.~ +'  
! 
I , 
Skeleton Punch Bowl with Ladle & Cups 
Or ~'o Pack Beer l~lugs and Shot Glasses for $3.99. Or Candy Bowl with Bony [land 
Holder for $9.9q 
Selected Halloween Merhandise 
" 'i,u~l< 
. . - .~ . l iMa id l l  
40" Posable Bat 
Motion Activated Haunted Bone Wind Chimes 
Assorted varieties, 
i~ i ,  '.. .... 





10" Foggy Cauldron 
: ~ ++~+~++~,~ ~+ ~ Join the Fight Against Breast Cancer 
': "~: ~+:~::: : ~  + ~ l i  '~i : : '  '" + !++~,~+~.  and Prostate Cancer! 
" ~ +  ~ Your donat ion ofSl.O0 ormore  can save a life. 
: i ~  Please donate  a t  the  checkstand howl 
• . ' : . /~  ~ Proceeds benefit Bre,'sst Cancer and .'~ca,..~. r~. [~ 
support and awareness programs, %, roundi~tlon' ) 
[~ i :  "]~':" ~ I'ormor~ltfforntaUOIlple~evlsltWwW, l:|)c[oTg \w@c~re  
~+.--..~-~.-. ~.-. ,.~:.~::p.~.~..~. - ....... 
I I I I  
~t§ro6p,~ i~lCan~fem~; Limited.'.. ':'. 
i~.  ~h ~+~~.' ;+ii~ I,,,,,+~~+,m~ ~,~,, =~, i,~,~ 
~ ON[,Gff ONE FREE.d~'~ ~s~ ~c~d tdv~p~ed,rrrc 
~ . i  +. . .  +-,,+.L. 
+ 
. " .+- ~_..: ;] 
.++ 
. + • . 
• - . .  . : . 
. " ~+- 
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A FEDERAL grant will 
pay more than a third of 
the cost of developing the 
city's planned "$878,000 
downtown tourism gate- 
way. 
A $307,000 softwood 
aid grant was approved 
last week, paving the way 
for the relocation of the 
historic George Little 
house on Hall St. to the 
foot of Kalum St. 
It will become a turn-of- 
the-century railway station 
anchoring the new tourism 
zone. 
The grant is less tlaan 
local officials 'hoped. 
The project also has 
been approved for a 
NOW ON Hall St., the home of Terrace founder George Little will be moved to 
the foot of Kalum where it will form the base of a downtown revitalization pro- 
ject aimed at enhancing the local tourism industry. 
$140,000 grant from Hu- 
man Resources Develop- 
ment Canada - another 
branch of the federal gov- 
ernment. 
"We had hoped we 
could get half from [the 
softwood aid fund] plus 
HRDC," mayor Jack Tal- 
stra said. "After the dust 
settles it turns out we're 
getting half •including 
HRDC." 
That leaves the city 
looking for or putting up it- 
s'elf roughly another 
$400,000 - about $140,000 
more than planned -o r  
else scaling back the pro- 
ject. 
Organizers have said 
the proposal submitted was 
for the "Cadillac" version 
and could be downsized to 
CUt  cos ts .  
"We now have to go 
back to the drawing board 
a little bit and reconfigure 
it a bit," Talstra said. ' ,  
The project includes 
moving the house to the 
D 
J~L 
The owner of PJ's Pizza would like to welcome 
Grace S ence 
as the new  nager. 
Come enioY homemade freshness and great taste! 
~ . ~ ,~~,~-  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ,, 4 -12  P .M.  
FREE DELIVERY IN TERRACE & THORNHILL 
P IZZA HOTL INE  638-  ! SO0 
_~j~ ~ 4342 Lakelse Avenue,  Terrace ~__~ 
UR BEST SALE EVER ON 
ANADA'S U IHIVAN 
Dodge Caravan 
foot of Kalum St., street 
work, decorative lighting . . . . .  
landscaping, and extensive " 
renovations and redesign- 
ing of the building. 
The city's new down - ..... . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,  + . . . .  
town tourism- zone; along~0,,;.<i;~,.,,,,:;~Jt;:~! 
• ..> 
Kalum puts an emphasizes ~ ::";:111:-: ~ b Z';: 
touristy shops and requires ' ~ 
redevelopment fi an "old ~ : .... 
Terrace" design theme. ' :J ' ~ if i! 
It's hoped the train sta- 
tion would be the entry 
I 
" ..... SO03 DODGE CARAVAN SXl: o Leather wrapped steering wheel on Body colour door handles • Unique 
15" "Crossfirer' wheel covers • Air conditioning • Cruise control • Power windows, locks and mirrors 
, Sentry,-Key® Theft Deterrent System on Multistage driver and front passenger airbags • 7 Passenger seating 
s21588" 
point to Terrace of cruise 
ship tourists arriving by 
rail on excursions from 
Prince Rupert. 
"The other problem is 
the softwood lumber peg-. 
ple want us to use up this 
money almost immediate- 
ly," Talstra said, adding a 
winter move of the house 
may add to the costs. 
He says the city will 
ask for an extension, al- 
lowing construction to wait 
I J  for72 MONTHS"  °" ."'"°" all Dodge Grand Caravans. 
LEASE FOR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
Dodge Caravan : ' :  . . . . .  • , , . .- . . . .. - , -  . . . ? :  ,.. , 
EMER~UIDE 
LEASE FOR 
$~~, l / rnon  t h for 
¢ iw~, /48  MONTHS 
WITH SI.7SO DOWN PAYMENT OR [OUiVALENT RADE 
FREIGHT AND AIR TAX IHCLUDEO. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
,OTHER 48MONTH:LEASE 
PLANS OFFERED 








$~~*/month  for 
cwwvv 48 MONTHS 
WITH 51.750 DOWN PAYMENT OR EOUIVALEHT RADE. 
FREIGHT AND AiR TAX IHCLUDED. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT, 
MONTHLY I DOWN PAYMENT 





,w '~"T~,  , "~ . . . . .  ~ ~*  REAR SEAT 7"DVD SYSTEM 
• ~ , * . .  ~ WITH REMOTE CONTROL • ~, .:~ ,"_:~,~i" & WIRELESS HEADPHONES 
-k -k ' ,k -k  
Hlqhlst Side Impict nltlnq, 
2003 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SPORT DVD EDITION: 
• Ouad seatlno, Front 8 rear air ¢ondlllonlno ' Power windows, locks i mirrors 
, kM/FWtamlle/CO pbyor, 3-zone temperalure control •Ke.tless entry * ADS bakes 
, Cruise cont ro t ,  Additional N" in lenoth i 714 L (Z5.6 cu. It.) more carqo capacity 
"Most Fuel Efficient 
Van for 2003" 
CHRYSLER FINANCIAl; 
CANADA 
VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOO CHRYSLER, JEE~ DODGE DEALER OR DODGE.CA Wise customers read the flne pr nt: ", t • These are I mited time 
offers which may not be combined with any other offers except Graduate Rebate and apply to retail deliveries on most new 2003 vehicles. Dealer ordedtrade may be necessary. 
' 0% purchase financing on all 2003 Dodqe Caravan and Grand Caravan models up to 72 months. Example: $25 000@ 0% APR/72.month term' month y payment s $34723 Cost of borrow no 
is S0. lotal obti0ation is S25,000. f Based on a 48 month lease for the 2003 Dodqe Caravan 28D RBK*AGR (vehicle not exac ,/' as shown) and 2003 0odoe Grand Caravan 
28H*WNY*RBU*XRV+GNC, Total Caravan lease oblioations are as follows: $17,472 with S0 down: $iT,494 with $1,750 down' $ff 462 with $3 350 down Lease financinoInterest'rate is 0 5% Total 
Grand Caravan lease obliqations are as follows: $.20,400 with S0 down S20,3N with SI,750 down: $!0,342 with $3 350 down.' Lease f nan'c no nterest rate is .3%. g ometres m ted'to 81600: 
chartle el S0.15/km for excess kllometres, • CaSh purchase price may not be combined with purchase financing and applies only to the 2003 0odqe Caravan 28D RBK+AGR and 2003 O~dqe 
Grand Caravan 28H+WNY*I~BU*XRV*GNC. If customers choose 0% purchase financinq, they forego incentives available to cash purchasers. The elfective Interest rate factoring in Ihese 
incentives, could be up to 9%. ', t', • Cash purchase/financing/leases include freight and exclude llcence, insurance, taxes, reqistrat on dea er administration charqes and #Sit Lease/financ ng 
subject to approval by Chrysler Financial Canada. Chrysler Financial Canadp is a member of the DaimlerCbrysler Services Canada Group. See dealer for complete details and conditions, f l  Based 
on U.S. Hational Hiqhway Traffic 5afety Administration (NHTSA) scorin0 system for 2002 model year uodqe Grand Caravan. # 2003 and 2004 Chrysler. Jeep and 0od0e vehicles are backed by the 
best protection we'*re ver offered; a 7.year or,5,000 kilometre Powertrafn Warranty plus 24.hour oadside ass stance Basc Warranty covera0e s for 3 years or 60,000 k omeres Rust-thtouoh 
coverage on all body sheet metal is for 3 years. I/thicqever .tomes first. Some conditions, inc udin0 a deductible.may pply. Offer does not apply to veh c es so d for terra n commerc a uses. See 
dealer for details. ® Jeep rs a registered traDemarK of Dalm;erChrysler Corporation used unoor icense oy Daim erL;nrysier Canada he., a wholly owned subsid ary of Dam etChqsler Corporation. 
until spring. 
The project here was 
one of 11 new grants worth 
$4.8 million announced 
last week. They bring the 
total released under the 
aid package for communi- 
ties hit by the softwood 
lumber dispute to $8.3 mil- 
lion. 
Two more projects were 
approved in Prince Rupert, 
The port authority there 
gets $800,000 to cover half 
a $1.6 million upgrade to- 
ward making the port there 
a container terminal. And 
a local society will get 
$32,000 to cover half the 
costs of biotoxin monitor- 
ing as a step towards com- 
mercial aquaculture there. 
They're in addition to 
an earlier $191,000 soft- 
wood grant approved to 
improve the cannery mu- 
seum at Port Edward. 
Talstra said Terrace 
may also get another un 
at the federal softwood aid 
package. 
It's also seeking a grant 
for half of the planned $2 
million convention centre 
to also go in the downtown 
area in or near the tourism 
zone. 
Based an 2003 Fuel Consumption 
Guide ratlnqs published 
by Natural Resources Canada. 
, .~"" ' , l , ,  Tile best protection 0 • ~ i  we've ver offered on 
\~1~]  all 2003 Dodqe 
Caravan and Grand 
Caravan models 
7 year or 115.O00km 
powertrain warranty. 
Plus 24 hour Roadside Assistance. 
GM, roao, HONDA • tOYOTA 00N'T MATCH IT. 
r i J : :  .i.i ';l•~ :a f t  
i 
4916 Hwy; 16 West, Ten'ace, B.C. 
TER 635- 187 
1-800-313-7187 




Healthier  & 
Happier  by 
taking charge 
of your Inealth 
I 
~:" . .~  : . .  ~,,! 
~". ~:~:i )~ 
most progressive' 
tests and treatments 
including: 
• Food AliergyTesting 
• Nutritional & Lifestyle 
• Natural Weight Loss 
• Prevention &Treatment of Disease 
• Amino Acid Therapies for Mood Disorders 
• Candida, Microbial & Organ Testing 
• HeItvy Metal & Mercury Testing 
• lutraveuous Chelation, Hydrogen Peroxide, DMSO 
& IV Vitamin Therapy 
• Honnone Assessment & Natural Treatment 
• Personalized, Integrative and Con|prehenslve 
Progran~ using Homeopathic, Ilerbal and 
Vitamin Therapies 
Dr .  Kathy  Gra lnam,  N .D .  
Naturopathi¢ Physician 
1283 Main Street, Smithers 
(250)  847-0144 
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STOP srAI 
~ ~  R~,~,,~e has been a hypnotist for over 
and can help you use the power of y 
to stop smokingl The R,~4= stop., 
method is the #I stop smoking sem 
I~[o lV l~. f~n~t~ 1 comes with a lifetime guarantc 
The ~ stop smoking meth 
- - "  l I ;i :~ / hVil " - "  USE YOUR POWERS 
IE¢-]. ly '_I ;t±~ ~ II II ::l =BI,."YAvJ :l;,'~,[olo] ~ I II h'Jl k d =4 ,]r.'l qVl:l ~ [I,1:1 
TERRACE SAVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Terrace: Misty River Books• 1t3.4710 Lazelle Ave, 
l .. I u_l:. • Kitimat: Advantage Wings Travel, 330 City Centre _ 
THE CIVIL war in Afghanistan efiected women and children the most and B t . ,oaB~ i nn  v ] r  = ne  tmu~L_ _ Charge EyPhone: 1.800.665-4656 
helping them recover is Terrace aid worker Heather Bellamy. She's lived in 
Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan, since last year after a decade of working with 
• Afghan refugees in Pakistan. Bellamy spoke about her work here Oct. 7 
Local helps women 
andchildreninKabul LOSEWEiI' PIT. 
dangerous place and a place where Canadian aid worker began planning the ~ 
everyday living is hard, says Heather revival of a garden which was once a . . . ,o .~ ,  e Lose your craving for junk foodsl =l ~ , , /N .~ 
Bellamy, an aid worker from Terrace who place where women and children could e Lose weight efortlesslywith ypnosis ¢':' B 
has lived in Kabul since last year. relax and socialize. ~ ,~ • People have lost 200 pounds after ;r~c,,,~t.x¢'~ seminarl ..,= n 
"Kabul was 70 per cent destroyed as "There's a saying, 'a broken hand can • Enjoy a healthier lifestyle without dieting n 
far as housing," Bellamy told an audi- work, a broken heart cannot,'" said Bel- • Feelsatisfiedwithlessfoodl E ,  IIIIIIE 
ence at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Oct. 7. lamy. I~  i s  
"People are living on top of one another." She and the other aid worker received m 
The destruction took place during the grants from various foreign aid agencies, TERRACE SAVE S20 ON ADVANCE TICKETS AT  
course of a long civil war, cuhninating in. hired and trained 12 women to bring back ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Terrace: Misty River Books, 113,4710 Lazelle Ave,m MUN.  UL ; I ,  Z /A I  / I 'M  • , , 
of the Taliban the garden and enlisted the help of a . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kitimat, Advantage Wings Travel . 330 Clty Centre the 19906 by the reign 
which enforced an extrenle form of lsla- Kabul university professor, l l  uoast  11111 ur /ne  west  Charge ByPhone,- 1.800.665.4656 Im 
mic law. "It was a wasteland. The soil we were ! 
"Women were to be seen and not stepping on would blow away in dust as 
heard. They could get beaten for wearing we walked," Bellam.y.~said, referring3o 
col0urful~socks, for wearing shoes that the garden at the begi~h~ing of the project. ' ...... -"":~'~'~" . . . . . . .  """ "'~ .... 
make noise," said Bellamy. They planted 550 trees and bushes 
The  situation changed in late 2001 and, just as important, provided women 
when the United States and other court- with an income, self respect and job  . , .~ .: / : .  : :  : 
tries invaded Afghanistan, rousting the skills. ' .:~:/~i ~::::, ,:~ 
Taliban from the central government. "There's an incredible strength and 
But the Taliban remain an influence in beauty in them," said Bellamy of the 
the rural areas and the central govern- women they hired. "There's a new sense .;:: 
ment has yet to make a major influence of companionship." ii!i 
outside o f  populated cities. Bellamy is now in the middle of a lar- '::~- 
"The poor eat bread and onions, bread ger and more ambitious project involving ::~!)! 
and potatoes, only the rich can afford to a tract of land just north of Kabul. With 
eat," Bellarny said of living conditions, the help of aid agencies, the goal is to 
"People cook on a gas bottle. Wood provide housing for widows and orphans 
has been stripped from buildings for fuel. and to establish market gardens, provi- 
Everyday life is hard," she said. ding women work and income from the 
Yet there are signs of a turn around sale of produce and vegetables. 
with people returning and construction While Bellamy's project work is fi- 
going on in Kabul. nanced by aid agencies, her personal ex- ~t 
Bellamy has spent the better part of penses are covered by donations and iili 
the last decade working with Afghanistan through Samaritan's Purse. She's now on ..... 
refugees in Pakistan, primarily with a speaking tour of North America and will ~ 
women and children, return to Afghanistan early next year. 
, iiii - : '  Learning to drive safeLy takes time. 
,!~:q : :  - 
~:,~, foot problems if found early at ages ....... 
" ..... 8.14yrs, can be completelycorrectedl ~ In the first two years of the.Graduated Licencing ..Program, the new driver crash rate was ~ ! /  
FREE FOOT CARE CLINIC , :,.- reduced by 267,, However. new drivers are stilt 45~, more LikeLy to be involved in a crash:; ii; ::~ii': '~-::~: '~ - : '  
will be held at the - than more experienced drivers; And when they crash, the results areOften more severe." ~:!~ 
BEST WESTERN ..... ::., That's why we're making changes to the Graduated Licencing Program, To help give new 
:~ iii: ~ ~ 4553 Greig Ave. drivers the time they need to practice safe driving skirts and attitudes-and do it with less ::~:!: i:~:i : ( "  " : 
:~ ;~)i Terrace, BC I risk. Visit iebc.com or cart 1-800-950-1498 (978-8300 in Victoria) for more information ..... 
' ~I i i i  ~ ' i))i! .4  ~ November 1st, 2003 I J 
.~ ~i~/!. !~ Some of the changes taking effect on October 6, 2003. 
A-10r thot i cs  
i =,~:!-: 3208 Sunset PI. • Learner stage is now 12 months Long. * Learner supervisor must be at Least 25 years old. i, 
Westbank, BC . . . . . . .  ~ -~ ~ 
::" For appointment please call ~ • Novice stage is now 24 months long and • Novice drivers may have only one passengerunless ' : 
dr|  1-888-313-1339 ~~I::L :( !i~::~;~i~i'i ~ drivers must remain prohibition free for passengers are immediate family (or there Is :. 
~,;~:~:~ . , : ,  Derek Armstrong, 24 consecutive months, a supervisor of at least 25 year s of age n !he car)~-:: ;': 
~:!i,- Orthotic Technician J ~`" : =.L: ~ " : : ~; : ": 
7years experience in foot NOTE: Your medical may . : If you're a learner or novice right now. there is a transition period into the new rUles. :: 
k pay for your orthotlcs .... :'*~!~:" The Graduated Licencing Program. " . ~ :( .... : i :  i "  
Helping new drivers become better drivers. ::: ~ ~.; :: ,ii ...... ~'': ...... 
~:':~;:~,~:~ •SourCe ICBC Rosuareh and Evaluation (2001) and Corporate Mai~aoemenl Reporting Services (2002)::.~-!:,~; ~"~' -;~:~::~:;~':~!;~:;~-!~!~;~ :r:.,.'; ;~:.,: 
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News In Brief 
Gitga'at get timber, cash 
THE GITGA'AT band south of Prince Rupert is 
getting a chunk of timber and share of provincial 
forest revenues. 
The band, formerly Hartley Bay, will get $1.57 
million of provincial forest revenue under a deal 
signed by forests minister Mike de Jong. 
The band is also expected to get direct award 
forest licences allowing it to cut 290,000 cubic 
metres of timber over five years. 
"It will allow our people to enter the forest in- 
dustry in a meaningful way," Gitga'at negotiator 
Art Sterritt said. 
The deal is in line with Victoria's policy of turn- 
ing oVer chunks of timber and revenue to aborigi- 
nal groups. 
Much of the timber is expected to come from 
wood freed up through the province's take back of 
20 per cent of the holdings of major companies. 
The policy evolved in part from court rulings 
forcing the province to accommodate natives over 
the sale of Skeena Cellulose, but the forests minis- 
try has embraced it as a broad provincial strategy 
to help make First Nations bigger industry players. 
De Jong said it's another step helping create cer- 
tainty for industry in the northwest. 
Triumph Timber Ltd. is expected to work with 
the Gitga'at o log the timber. Negotiators ay a 
similar agreement for the Kitselas and Kitsumka- 
lum bands flanking Terrace is very close. 
One job gone 
THE LATEST round of job cuts within the children 
and family development ministry has affected one 
job here. 
That position is to disappear by the end of next 
March, but whether the person will be laid off re- 
mains to be seen, says Doug Hayman, who runs 
the ministry's programs in the north. 
Early retirements or voluntary departures by oth- 
er ministry employees could mean the person will 
be able to find another position, he said. 
There are approximately 35 ministry employees 
in Terrace. Across the north, 11 out of 306 ministry 
positions are to be chopped by next year. 
In the meantime, the ministry has backed off its 
timetable to create regional and aboriginal child 
and family service authorities. The ministry, which 
was criticized for trying to cut spending and create 
the new authorities at the same time, has given it- 
self 'until 2005" to reach its goal. 
• t . % 
Bicycles stolen 
TERRACE Crimestoppers i  looking for the pub- 
lic's help in recovering two stolen bicycles. 
The bikes went missing Sept. 26 after a shed at 
a Thornhiil home :was broken into. A padlock on 
the shed had been cut at the Clark St. residence, 
police say. Both were Norco bicycles porting seri- 
Police say death 
is not suspcious 
POLICE say the death of a local man Oct. 4 is not suspi- 
cious. 
Robert Edward' Wesley, 45, died of what police are 
calling natural causes. 
There was some suggestion the man may have been 
beaten up prior to his death. 
"The investigation determined that there was some 
suspicion that he had perhaps been assaulted but that 
was ruled out," said Sergeant Scott Lovell. 
Police first met with Wesley Sept. 25 after he had 
been assaulted and was brought o Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital. 
"He was uncooperative - he wouldn't provide any in- 
formation," says Sgt. Lovell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wesley was brought to Mills Memorial Hospital 
again on Oct. 3. 
He died the next day and police were once again no- 
tiffed, this time by a relative. 
The local RCMP and the B.C. Coroners service 
launched a joint investigation but results of a post mar- 
tern examination sent to police Oct. 8 show he died of 
natural causes, Lovell said. 
[ ( .~ I~I IM I - '~  ,,;,,,,,,,,-,,,,, 63S'flPS] 
LEARN HOW TO HANG 
HARD-EARNED MONEY 
Terrace 
DATE: Thursday, Oct, 23 
T IME:  
REGISTER:  
LOCATION:  
UN i U YUUH 
sponsored by 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
NORTHERN 
250-638-7822 s A v / N ~ S 
CREDIT  UNION 
Coast Inn of the West 
4620 Lakelse Avenue ~ Terrace and District 
Credit Union 
(refreshments will be provided) 
(2~c:t,~ber is Eve 
Health Mc 
...................... ~.. ! ! :~ i i : ' !  :~, '::::;:: ~ i ! ; ? :~ i i~ i i i ! ! i~  ~ii 
! :.:~;~:!":-:"..::;i: " ~;~4~:~~'~.~;~'..;-~::.:..,.. '~7  .~ ~; ' . , '~ : ; ;~@~ 
[y. l/oal/  • Terrace Vismn Care 
................. . ........... : ................................................ " . .. .. .. .. .. ' .. . . , .n"  Rebecca Counts 




4550 Lakelse Ave.,  Terrace 
638-2020 
~ J 
al numbers 0]a0015569 and 01a0015633. . .~h e ~=,," 
~. Cr[mest.o~pe[s,.:~,,a.nts yqu[.!,nformation oL~our ,~,,s,-is "' JW.~,L/r ~;~J.:. i~i) 4:. k , .e  .~,|.~!:-.!y! .... .., , , . ,  ..... v .... 
name.'. C','II 6~8-8'77',f you have any ,n forn lat ,on. ,  ,., ,El__ .: | . t ,  ' " I~",~--" 
regarding these thefts, nee |rn : u t t - p -o  m e - r y r =  IrK 
Council of (Ja. nada . Dr. Harry Murphy 
creates a nahonal public awareness 
campaign in order to stress the 
importance of routine eye 
(~,ilUit~il... ~' Pr°"~P°~°~°~' examinations as well as taking good 
Terrace Crimestoppers are asking .for help 
to solve a theft of bicycles from a garden 
shed. • ' • :: 
On September 26th, 2003, a resident :of .. 
Clark .Street in Thomhill, B;C. discovered a :. 
shed in his backyard had been brokeninto, 
A padlock to the :door of the shed :had :been 
cut and two bicycles were Stolem ~ BOth 
~.bicycles are N0rco: brands • with iserial 
numbers 01a0015569 and 01a0015633: 
Terrace: Crimestoppers wants :•your 
information, not your name~ Any inforrnati0n;i 
is valuable and may lead•to:the arrest and . 
:conviction of the offenders,.[: :::::. 
I C r ime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to  I 
$1,000.00 for Information leading to  an ar res t  and/or  ton- 
I 
v lc t lon .  If you have any I n fo rmat ion  cal l  "Cr ime Stoppers"  
at  635-TIPS that 's  635-8477,  Ca l le rs  wi l l  NEVER be 
required to reveal the i r  name or  tes t i fy  In cour t .  Cr ime 
Stoppers does NOT subscribe to  cal l  display, 
Call 635.TIPS 
1 ~14k~'¢ ' "  Home & Tenant ~ /  
r ~"  (2ornmercial * Liability * Jet Boats-'~'$ ~| 
~C, O Mobile Homes * Travel _~ 
www.keenleyside.com @ U~~I~-~ 
_ . , %  . . . . . .  :. ........ ~ex~.ices ................... 
J ,2oo.~L~o" 250 635 5232 
Fax: 250-635-3288 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (Next To SAAN) 
I I 









• Lab on Premises For Quick & Reliable Service 
* Licensed Opticians & Contact Fitter 
* We Carry Wild Eyes, Color & Bibcal Contacts 
For your convenience and ~asl ervice please bring in your prescription Skeena Mall- Terrac 
Bens0n Optical Laboratories 
:S IGHT TEST ING - A NEW SEFIUI  
22 yem i, B,Jness.l~,ingNo~h~ since 1981 
-Large Selection of Frames 
~ii -Replacement Eyewear Program Available 
~:!~:: -Sunglasses, Clip-ons 8. Accessories 
~ii~:; -Senior &. Student Discounts 
li! -Chlldmen's Packages 
-Znd pair Dlscounts Available 
!:!i -Registered Opticians i !  
Same Day Smice Lab. ~,~.d~,g Bif~a~ & Multif~ls 
' ........ ~:::~ ::: : :  :%Z/i:~!':}i? i;,~:~:!:~#~!~!!:!~':!~ ~'I:~;::  ': i~! ': < ":':!: 
4611 t.k~l,,, Aw,, X,,,c~ ~i 
638-0341 Fax 638-1583 ::ii 
251 - 3rd Ave., Prince Rupert 
Across from City Tel 
627-4635 Fax 627-4657 
www.tkp.pages.biz.com/bensonoptkal , :ill 
* I 
I I  A solemn oath 
A PACKED gym at Kildala School Oct. 17 marked the occasion of 63 people from around the north- 
west taking their Canadian citizenship oath. The ceremony was one of many conducted across, the 
country as part of Citizenship Week, Oct. 13-19. People from as far away as the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands journeyed to Kitimat for the event. In addition to family and friends, Grade 5 classes from all 
Kitimat schools were in attendance because citizenship is part of the Grade 5 curriculum. Among 
those participating was Skeena MP Andy Burton. PHOTO COURTESY BARRY GLASS. THE NORTHERN SENTINEL 
lifestyle begins with ~ ~  ,t veee.xse.INeO 
Health Check'... a healthy ... ~,,,~.~ ... . ............ ,,,. . .  ,~. h-,,,, .,.,. 
Want  Ak 
Photo?  
Did you see a photo in the ] 
you want a copy o~ The Te 
Standard along wRh 
Northern Photo Ltd. 
now provides this service. 
Come into our office locate( 
at 3210 Clinton Street and ir 
i;the photo of your choice,an 
4"x6" 5"x7"  O~ner,i Phone 
Price includes printing E.e from Northern I 
purchasing fee from the Terrace Star, 
All photographs are capyrighled Io the Terra 
(Note: 90% of photes iaken are digital photos 
d high quality peg. Black and white prinls 
nlso available ~rom black and while negolives.) 
northern photo 
"Your Headquarters For Digital 
Cameras And Digital Imaging Services" 
4.4736 Lakelse Avenue 
STANDARD 







TWO TERRACE MEN 
charged with trafficking 
cocaine earlier this year 
were part of a region-wide 
undercover drug operation 
aimed at nabbing s.mall- 
time drug dealers. 
Francis Martin Dennis, 
36, and Bruce Mitch 
Wahl, 23, were busted in 
Terrace as part of the 
operation which resulted in 
charges against 16 people 
from Houston, Smithers, 
Terrace, Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert and Queen Char- 
lotte City. 
Wahl makes his next 
court appearance Oct. 31 
and Dennis appears in 
court next on Oct. 24. 
"It's basically an opera- 
tion where undercover offi- 
cers will be buying small 
quantities of drugs off of 
street level drug dealers," 
explained Cnst. Jagdev 
Uppal of the Prince R.upert 
RCMP. 
The swoop began De- 
cernber 2002 and saw po- 
lice pm:bhase a total of 
$1,065 Worth of drugs 
throughout the operation - 
an amount ÷eflecting the 





October  25 ,  2003 
Arena  Banquet  Room i 
10:00  am - 6 :00  pm 
~'. stress-free 
~. . .  ~,~,.~.,~... 0,,~...,~.,~... e ,~.~ 
don, t  miss  i t /  ~ . 
,. ...J! 
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Anne Cameron 
b ! ~  noted B,C, author, Will readat he 
" - - "~~ Terrace Public Library 
~ Wednesday, Oct. 22 "~ 
at 7:00 p.m. 
Anne began writing at an early age 
and now has published more than 30 
novels, poems, tories and legends for adults and children, 
including the underground classic Daughters ofCopper 
Woman, The Journey and Earth Witch, one of Canada's 
bestselling books of poetry. Anne's newest book, published 
this month, is titled Family Resemblances. Shelives on 
Vancouver Island. 
Made possible by a grant from the Canada Council for the Arts. 
i ~ ! 
q(eel Ha 
JERIES 
Who." Dr. Helen Hok-Sze Leung from SFU's V~bmen's 
Studies program. 
What: Women and Oueerscapes in Hang Kong Cinema 
This talk introduces audiences tothe queer undercurrents of 
a cinema that has at times been called "Hollywood of the East". 
Accompanied byclips from various film genres, the talk 
examines various forms of gender and sexual subversions on
screen, inparticular the role of queer women, The relation 
between queer cinema nd the social/polltical movement for 
sexual and gender minorities inAsia will also be explored. 
Where: Northwest Community College, Terrace Campus, 
Room 2001/02,Waap Haawk Building.. 
Wherl: October 30, 2003 at 7:15 p.m. 
:.~ "" " "~ ~;ii::~g~ ~',,~!!~ .: : ~ :~.L; ~:',~;,~*~iI / | Jd  i ~  ~ :~':;:;I 
I 
Your second 7r'idge could ~ i  ~ , , ,~ , , ,~~t  * ~ ~ - - I  
be co~ing you up to $100 ~]~i. ;~i:~]i~'~i~ill~| / =~,,]a.an.~,,lannu~ I 
a year to ope~te. ~ i I , _  ~ 1  
wor~ng If its in condition ~!~i  , , ~  
 e een ,0 and I 
i:ub c feet;welfarrange ~.  ~ ~  ~ ~  I 
free'l~ick up ~1 recycling " ~  " , ,=m~=.~.m,~=m.~ In ~.  ~ • 
- and well give you $30 ~-- ~,t I 
" ....... ] " IRR I "  I 
For pick-up, call I 866 516-HELP (4357) I =r .~.  • I 
pewEn SMRRT I ~ 1  
*Fill in the answer to the Power Smart question on each entry form and drop off at the participating 
merchants listed belo~/. There will be three Power Smart packages given away on October 31st 
consisting of various sizes and shapes of compact fluorescent light bulbs and Power Smart t-shirts 
and one grand prize of a Power Smart programmable thermostat valued at over $150.00 
~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ - ~ - , ,  ~ .r~.-:-,:-... . . . . . . . .  ' T " - "  "~'" "~"  "" 
i l  ..... Y,/ II I I "~  
atiOn 
5" (2x6,wall) 49sq, Ft. Coverage 
R20- 23" (2x6 wall) 75,1Sq. Ft. Coverage 
$27.50  
m~ ¸ 
I i , e , , . ,e  =.- . ,  
2912 Mo/itar St., Terrace ' 635-9595 
i 
' Name:  I 
I 
' Address :  I 
, ,Phone:  
. What can you save in energy costs by having BC 
I , , .. Hydro recycle your old working fridge _ _  ? 
TI 








f rom w,q~ows 
• foam kits~0: iStop dra f ts  f rom 






Address :  
Phone:  
What can you save in energy costs by having BC 
Hydro recycle your old working fridge ? .~~. - . - . - . - . - - - . - - - - - - . -  
~ Pur-Lite ' I '  ! 
Energy  Saver  Bu lbs  : 
Super Long Life... ', 
Up to 1 O,O00 hours (7 years) 
$1" /QQ ' Available in: ',: 
15 Watt 4Pack I _ J -Z lZ |  ' 
26 Watt 3 Pack ',i 
Trilite 2 Pack EACH & UP :! 
Special Bonus 
One Full Spectrum 
Brite White Bulb ', 
included in each package ', 
I 
51 O0 Hwy 16 West 
Terrace 
635-7178 or 1 -888-317-8473 
! 
Name:  ', 
Address :  '0 
Phone:  ', 
What can you save in energy costs by having BC 
Hydro recycle your old working fHdge _ _  ? 
, I 
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I i Little chiefs 
FOR ONE DAY two local children were treated like celebrities after winning a 
draw to become fire chief for a day. That's Brianne Crist, 6, a Grade 1 student 
from Thornhill Primary and Walker Sturko, 8, a Grade 3 student from Cassie 
Hall Elementary all dudded up in fire fighter gear. The students were picked up 
Oct. 16 from their respective schools in fire trucks, had breakfast with the 
mayor, police chief, fire chiefs and a representative from the ambulance ser- 
vice. That was followed by a grand tour of the Terrace fire hall complete with 
an exercise in putting out fires with fire extinguishers. Both children were exci- 
ted to take part in the day's activities. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
Accident claims life 
of youth from Stewart 
By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 
A YOUNG STEWART 
man is dead alter a single 
vehicle accident involving 
four teenagers from that 
northern town last week. 
Colin Fyles, 16, who 
was thrown from the vehi- 
cle, was pronounced ead 
at the scene. Investigators 
don't believe he was wear- 
ing a seatbelL 
The OCt, 13 accident 
happened just before 3 
p.m. less than five kilome- 
tres away from Meziadin 
Junction on Hwy 37A. 
The cause unknown but 
police say it appears the 
1992 GMC Sierra short- 
box pick-up lost control on 
a left turn, went off the 
road and rolled down a 
small embankment. 
Meghan Groulx, 16, 
was the driver. The other 
two occupants were Wil- 
liam Ross, 16, and 19- 
year-old Tyler Johnstone. 
Johnstone had graduat- 
ed from high school  in 
Stewart this year and had 
recently moved to Smith- 
ors, police say. 
He was flown to the 
Prince Rupert hospital and 
later transferred to Van- 
couver where he was treat- 
ed for injuries to his pal- 
vis, says Stewart RCMP 
Constable Leigh Tomfohar. 
Groulx, was flown to 
the hospital in Prince Ru- 
pert and released Oct. 14. 
Ross was transferred to 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
in Terrace and released 
the same day as the accid- 
ent. 
The Stewart RCMP will 
not be conducting the in- 
vestigation. It will be han- 
dled by the Terrace-based 
northwest highway patrol 
unit, said Cnst. Tomfohar. 
While the cause of the 
crash remains under inves- 
tigation police have said 
alcohol was not a factor. 
Pot charge 
Ut  hr ouqh 
CRIMINAL chargeshave 
been laid against a 19- 
year-old Caledonia High 
School Student for alleg- 
edly selling marijuana 
near school grounds. 
Matthew David Walker 
will make his first court 
appearance Nov. 28, fac- 
ing one count of posses- 
sion of a controlled sub- 
stance for the purposes of 
trafficking. 
Walker was arrested 
Sept. 25 after students, 
parents and teachers made 
reports about a young man 
allegedly selling marijua- 
na to students. 
Police say they seized 
17 marijuana joints, cash 
and what they describe as 
a record of recent sales. 
PASSPORTS 
Canadian passports have 
holograms and optically 
variable ink, photos can 
have no shadows and must 
have a white background. 
JON'S PHOTOGRAPHICS 
high.resolution digital camera 
meets the new tech specs. 
615.0033 
t~slmrt,  Visa, Pormanfent resldonl, rir~)rms, 
~EFFECTIVEFITNESS ~ 
(Your Family Fitness Centre) 
WELCOMES Virginia l iawkshaw, Certified 
Personal Trainer, Nutrition & Wellness Specialist ~. 
With 10 years experience, Virginia 
can help with your Health & Fitness needs. ,~ 
Terrace Rotary Club and Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce jointly present: 
Exporl Seminar with guests from lhe 
Inlernational Trade Commission, Vancouver 
November 3, 2003 Coast Inn of the West 
Why export? 
New to expor!ing? Assess your 
export readiness and skills 
Export Planning and Market research? 
How do you export? 
International Market Support for 
Arts and Cultural Industries? 
To book an individual appointment or to 
attend the luncheon that will touch briefly 
on all the above topics, call the 
Chamber office at 635-2063, 
• The TerraceAdvisory Parks 
and Recreation Commission 
is seeking volunteers to sit on this Council appointed 
Board. Tl~e Commission meets monthly to discuss and 
recommend actions related to the City's parks and 
recreation services. 
Volunteei's are required from the City and from 
Electoral Areas C & E (Thornhill, North Terrace or 
Lakelse Lake), 
Interested individuals are asked to submit a letter 
stating name, address, a brief description of their 
interests and previous volunteer experience. Letters 
should be received no later than October 31,2003, at: 
Terrace Advisory Parks and Recreation Commission 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 
Or Fax 615-3010 
Frappoin~nt 
Bri~g ~. onr /avo~ite props 
a~accesso~ 
* View andapprove~our 
,rtraits on a color ~tor 
** Order o~ @oses 
youwant 
'"e~4~ $85,00 ~eoses 
E~ra~et 
$2o, o 
~gl:g: November 4, 5, 6, 2003 
f.,oca/:/'ot/: Coast Inn of The West 
Fora~Fi,~,t, pf~#~e: S ~  at 635-6541 
I Fle~e Vest.s an d 
I~kets  inthe First 
NatiOns Crest, 
~ H~rry i~tter i 
! !!Mink Blanks 
!i,i (T~in~ S,ze) 
Wolf&Eagle 
i!ii!iFixtures, ' ~ ~:i:? 
i:!~ NewDesign ~ : i~, .i ;: | ~ i ~ ~ /  
~!i:i!iM6CCasins III B,~.~~/  
;i,/!~yaw~ For{/ ~ ; | ~ ' ~ ~  
i~/~ Cl~ristmas [] ~~/~ ,~ 
' L  . . . . . .  .. ~, . ( , .  • ,~=~..::,~. 
~ ~ GLASSES and  CONTACTS 
• Gucci YOUR 
• Ralph Lauren "ONE STOP SHOP" 
• Harry Potter 
• Flexon BUY ONE PAIR 
• Silhouette GET A SPARE 
• Easy Clip for a friend or family member 
For your convenier,,'° ~ ,~,,;,'b ¢,"~r.,.,,;¢"~ 
~ / ' . • i  ¸ 
?..' .L 




Bring your Ford 
vehicle in to any 
Ford Quality Care Ser,,iee 
Center and you'll get a 
report card on your veldelo 
that looks like this: 
~ -  requ i r~ inunediate altendo 
YELtOW LIGHT. future warning 
~ -  pass 
Whed~er we're testing your tires, battery, 
cooling system orengine° a green light is 
always good news. And your vehicle will be 
inspected only by Ford-trained t chnicians. 
Qn;di~' Care Auto Service. 
At y)ur local BC Ford rOealer. 
We reall); really know your Ford. 
Winter Check-Up Offer: 
• Multi-Point Vehicle Inspection with 
a report card for your vehicle 
• 1ire Rotation 
• 0il & Filter change. 
Up to 5L of Premium Motorcraft 0il 
and a Premium Motorcraft 0il Filter 
tiJ'  ? 
Then save yourself the runaround 
and come see us today, We have 
some of the best selection of tire 
brands around. 
i , ~  ~OeaJ~T'EAR 
IIINIRC(dll 
'Diesel and dualr~r ~ed ~hcles edra. [~romlmlaldlsDoeal ~ may ep~ See ~31 y Care 0ealer for data=Is. Some crag r!0ns aop/Y. Dealer may sill ~ less, ~ef  m~hee Dec 31.2003. " . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635.4984 
OTEM FORD Fax (250) 635.2783 Toll Free 1-800-463-1128 DL#S54S 
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 News In Brief 
Don't get ripped off 
THE PROVINCIAL body which regulates the stock 
market and securities business in B.C. is sending 
people north this week to host free seminars aimed 
at showing people how to protect hemselves f rom 
frauds and seams. 
"Fraudsters work in communities throughout the 
province," said B.C, Securities Commission chair 
Doug Hyndman. 
Also on the trip is Val MacLean from the Better 
Business Bureau. I-Icy presentation concerns con- 
sumer frauds andscams; . . . . . .  =~:  ~ ........... ~ ..... 
Email and fax pleas from people in foreign coun- 
tries, offering a percentage of millions of dollars 
allegedly under their control in return for personal 
banking information, figure higlily among more 
prominent seams. • 
The presentation here takes place tomorrow 
night from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Coast Inn of the 
West. 
The evening is sponsored by the securities ex- 
change commission, the Northern Savings Credit 
Union and the Terrace and District Credit Union. 
The group is also visiting Kitimat and Prince- 
Rupert while in the northwest. 
Jobless rate dips 
UNEMPLOYMENT in northwest B.C. dipped in 
September to 1 t.4 per cent, according to Statistics 
Canada. 
That's a drop from 12.1 per cent measured in the 
August labour force survey for the Nechako/North 
COast region. 
It also measured a slight decrease in full-time 
jobs and small increase in part-time jobs, 
That means there's no net increase in jobs in the 
region, and the detailed numbers how the drop in 
the unemployment rate is because fewer people 
are actively looking for work. Analysts say that's 
due to students returning to school in September, 
Province-wide, unemployment stands at 8.7 per 
cent. The northwest continues to have the highest 
unemployment in B.C., followed by the Kootenays 
and the Cariboo. 
Noise law ANNUAL GBERAL MEET!NG 
doesn ' t  oF the Terrace Pipes & Drums Society 
will be held 
stop work Monday, flov. 3, 2003 
THE CITY by-law restrict- I ~  7 p.m. at the Kin Hut ,~  
ing construction work I~r~j,~ 4119 Sparks SIreet . , L~ 
from taking place after 8 ! ~ For more into., call 635-5905 
p.m. and on Sundays 
idoesn't actually mean 
work can't continue after [ i 
those hours. 
"They can work they 
just can't make noise,' 
explains Marvin Kwiat- 
kowski, directorof devel- 
opment services for the 
city. ', I ~  not sure where to turn7 : 
"It's a noise by-law not ~ Call the Financial Services OmbudsNetwork : 
a working by-law." 
The by-law states that 
no person or animal should 
cause noise between the 
hours of 8 p,m,,7 a.m. daily 
and all day Sunday. 
In the case of a con- 
struction site, the restric- 
tions would apply to loud 
construction such as run- 
n ing machinery, loud 
banging, and power tools. 
But that doesn't mean 
quiet work couldn't be 
done on site after those 
hours. 
Kwiatkowski says ap- 
plying the by-law is a mat- 
ter of common sense and 
nine times out of 10 it is 
only strictly enforced if 
and when people file a 
noise complaint. 
Just recently, residents 
nearby the Wal-Mart con- 
struction site have com- 
plained about noise going 
on past the hours covered 
in the by-law. 
Companies can apply 
for by-law exemptions. 
and a Consumer Assistance Specialist will put 
you in touch with someone who can help. 
This FREE independent service Is supported by the members of the II 
Canadian Bankers A~oclation, Canadian Life and Health Insurance I 
Association, Insurance Bureau of Canada, Investment Dealers I 
Association of Canada, Investment Funds Institute of Canada and 
the Mutual Fund Dealers AJ~oclation of Canada. I 
Toll Free (Eng.): 1 -St~.~lS+"~aO N (3166) ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ° N " " "  ~ 
Toll Free (Fr,): 1.8664i68-RCSF (7273) ..... CRCSF . .~ 
E.mai[: In foOds~.¢a  ~Bt~ fw ~ F, aar<ld ~,eek~ OmimkN~'t 
Webdte: www, c fso~.~ ~, , . ,  ~ ,w ~ ,  ~ 
I 
FOr senioi~ a~d j~er;0i~s 
:i with disabihties:?~ ~BVU~I~ RRACE UNTEER u 
Do you need help with fall yard 
cleanup, washing outside windo~ 
and minor home repairs? 
Do you need help winteriz ing 
your home or mobile? 
Put your name on the list for 
snow shovelling of your 
walkway and stairs. 
Call the Volunteer Bureau! 
638-1330 
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Members and guests welcome 
~¢;~;~:~i  ~ii ,: ~ 
2004 CHEVY SILVERADOEXT 4X4 
. 4.8L V8 285 HP ~,.~tee E~ne ..~oma~ 30 MONnl S~ulTL~E + CASH PURCHASE PRICE + PURCHASE ~HOHCIHI~ 
• 4.Wheel Disc and ADS, 40/20/40 Spl~ S388.  S33 ,998  Rent Bench, Dual Zone AC. CD.Aluminum ~ % 
Wheels • I.o~ng D~eeraJal •Tdt Wheel 
. Deep Tim Glass 
~ 3 Stralghl YearS, Car and ~ 54240 DOWN ~YM F.~T |OR 36 MONI"HS t • 2. Drlver~ "Bell fla'.Up "' OFFERS INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND $500 BONUS' 
OFFT.RS INCLUDE FREIGHT. POt AND $500 BONUS ~ 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE PURCHASE FiN 
,o 7oo', o 
I FOR 3~ MON 
500 90HUS' 





4N MONTH Szu, aTLr~[ / CASH PURCHASE PRICE / PURCHASE fiNAl* 
: 22,498 O 
FOR ~ MONIIfl. 
$0 SECURnY DEPOSIT 




Your  Chevro le t  • O ldsmobi le  Dea lers  of BCgmcanada.com 1-800~=GoM®-DtoRIVE 
Y~U~uidkr~w~:**N~o~eh~c~es~rae~i~i~e~V~h~c~ava~i~yv~byd~L~M~a~e~21~~M~i~a~a~g~ Vel~elnsurance~ordusagerestdctms~PrY' "  ~- -  M 0 Y rcomp _ 
andc~od~e~LCr~s~n~tos~eofap~cabLstaxesandwi~beapp~ied~r~e~n1SmadLe~ern~h~ypayme~t~mi~uepdce~rcas~purdYasa~x1ce~p~1~m~~C~t~~ °qut~' o~o~/ppppppppp~ntaxJ .c~1~l~of~g~! 
~xrch;;~in~`~ngo~er~rsumersraaybef~reg~suchd`~urdsor~herIncentive~whichrnayresu~1i~ahi~he~e¢wem~ef~a~ l alUaM o~fl~elo~t~rn~l(~l~|ralWl~efL~H[~,]~l~rH/ASl~oa~.~fl~[~qwuI1 ,bn~Yl/ O~l~ll~flf'bWIgl~Ulgyg~O~lOl 
$525 $0, $450, $450.Tolal Obl~tlOfl IS ,$24,624, $15,319, $15,824, $16,434, Annual I,J~melz'e ir~ 20,000 k~, SO 12 Per e~ce~ I~tometre. ~ to porcha~ at ~ end IS St 7,685, $10,356, $21,552, $21,490, plus ~ollcable tz(es, 01her ~ optlofls av~l,'~o. FratgM induced Eioer~,lrLsora~ce and t~..os riot 
I~uded, tCFreigldltc~uded I Icer~e, nsurace ~d taxes no Included *:~fhe SmarlLeaso mon~ly p~merd mdthe GMAC ~rchase ftmcer~es~'enotavail~w~mdarenotcCcdatod on lhe"~ ~ ' ~ e ~  ~ d ~  ~ t ~  t ~ ~  11~ o,er aKI 
the "Ca,~ Ptm'.has~" Prk:e dfor'~ deemed trader PmVIncisl ~ Iswsto be o cost of I~wTowlng, whether er n~t If~o same reP~ actoai T rY ,  told IS rae~_ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  ~h ~ 1'6~, 8'16% ~,  0%' ~| '~  a~ ~ ~ el ~4 ~ ~ ~ 
of vefKk~ equipped as dos~ibed. Dealer order or trade may bo nocessar). Oflera P(dY to quallfi~HetM cust~'nera ~ 51e BC ~ areo only, L~od 5'fl'm oilers wn~' l~ ~ ~ ~ ~h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~M to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~(s )  ~ ~l~ ~ ~ ~6~ ~ ~k 
Io¢,'o New VehUe Registrations t 968 to 2002, aAv,~ DetaiLs'. ~l',mm(~ Ca" and Dr~ award based off Jt~ 2001, ~ 2002 and Man~ 2003 isst~a. CIwW 'l"miIBlazer holds o 5-~ar Iron1 Sad rear seat istJng Wi aide.linnet tosis (~ equi~pe(I w~ sloe air bag~), Clle,,y Tracker holds a 5-SLat 
rating ~ s~.lramct bests.Teseag conducted by Ihe Notional Highway T~i¢ Safely AdmlnLstratlm~, 
MacCartl y GM 
250-63 5.,4941 
i ;  ~ i;i ~:/i' i! ~ ! ~ 
i , 
I 
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Big SINESS Rzv!zw 
I 
Chuna I !i 
v is i t  I i i 
opens I i[ 
eves 
A TRADE mission to , ..... : : :  :::~ .:~ ~: i!~;i! • I 
nit:rWeep;2~daadft~f:!i Sem,nar  to get locals export-ready 
~~i!~id'~e;o't~"~"il;~ltl:ih:i'alr:'o~ di~im!:W~l~ib::e:)~i,;f)c;u~ilti ~°r~n~Ssii!~Uei!:!;iCrili;ffe~ri°it! :if°n:eUSnAtSse:i;ng!~if:xp:°riail'rme~alYP;il ' 
~ikienagtrim ~ tiNon.a;.Trade Centre here Jn:~iK:~nCk~:rttiOSatlhDC;: R?ttheY/Ch:stbe;n~Un:ht~ln e 
end that's 
e i g h t ~i~:;~:~iii:!iii!]i! 
inches  
long , "  ~ ............... 
S t e w a r t ~i:~:~i~::i~iii!iil ii}i~ 
said, add- ~ ~:,,:=::~:: ~:~
i n g su ch .................. ~:~:~:~:~'~ 
pieces are 
fingerjoin- Campbell 
ted into a Stewart 
product to 
maximize the use of all 
available wood. 
Competitors are already 
there, he added, noting 
New Zealand is already 
vigourously export ing 
wood to China. 
"We're going to have to 
be prepared to make the 
case for a better product . 
and to be  very aware of 
Tours of factories there 
laid bare the gulf between 
the two countries. 
"The working condi- 
tions in some of the furni- 
ture mills obviously were 
not at all up to standard 
compared to what we see 
over here," Stewart said. 
"Whever you go abroad 
globalization stares you in 
the face - with its poten- 
tial but also its downside." 
Coupled with much 
lower wages, he said 
money seems far more 
likely to be drawn there 
than into setting up similar 
plants here. 
" It 's going to be a 
quandry for us," he said. 
"If  we can't compete in 
some aspects of value- 
added, you're basically 
giving in to the opposition 
that China presents." 
People there are begin- 
ning to emulate western 
housing, he said, adding 
that could mean an  in- 
crease in the tiny wood 
frame construction ~busi- 
ness there. 
For now, housing is 
made. out of virtually 
everything but lumber -  
and even scaffolding is 
built out of bamboo. 
Nisga'a Lisims Govern- 
meat president Joe Gas- 
nell, who also made the 
trip as part of the north' 
west team, agreed it 
marked a step towards in' 
creased trade with China; 
"Now the real work be' 
gins to take place with re- 
spect to where do we go 
t¥om here," he said. 
He's hopeful to make 
inroads in marketing wood 
products, seafood and pine 
mushrooms to Asia, 
"We're currently awaiting 
responses from the compa- 
nies and corporations we 
made contact with," 
Although the Nisga'a, 
under the terms o f  their 
treaty, can't build their 
own sawmill until 2010, 
Gosnell thinks Asian de- 
mand for wood products 
could be filled by con- 
tracting Terrace sawmills 
to process Nisga'a govern- 
ment-owned timber. 
That's far preferable to 
whole .log exports, he said. 
I t 's  organized by the 
Terrace Rotary Club and 
the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 
• lopment Agency, Industry 
Canada trade commissio- 
ner Stephen Nairne. 
Some speakers will 
West. To book a spot on 
the seminar or attend the 
luncheon, call the cham- 
ber office at 635-2063. 
• / K idney  d isease  s t r i kes  fami l ies ,  not  on ly  ind iv idua ls ,  
When a Kidney Foundat ion vo lunteer  kf iocks  on'your door, please give gez~erously. 
THE I~IDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA ' 
v~vw.lddney, ca 
Product number 57-5121-8  
Further to signage previously posted in-store Canadian Tire would Like to 
remind customers that it is voluntarily recalling a 2f-inch Nastercraft axe sold 
between September 2001 and February 2003 due to a potential safety issue. 
It has been determined that some of the units may not perform as intended 
when subjected to heavy use. possibly causing the axe head to detach from 
the handle. 
Customers who have already exchanged their  26-inch axe for a new one 
are not affected by this recall and the new untts continue to be safe for 
use. Product soLd since March 2003 is not included in this recalL. 
Action to take if you have purchased this product: 
Canadian Tire has been notified of four incidents where minor injuries have 
resulted from use and is requesting that customers discontinue the use of this 
product immediately and return it to their nearest Canadian Tire store for a 
fult refund or product exchange. 
How to identify this product: 
The Mastercraft 26-inch axe can be identified as foLLows: 
1) Product number 57-5121-8 appears on the 
handle of the axe 
2) If it was purchased between September 2001 
and February 2003 
Everyday Value Pricing 
An independent market research 
firm surveys the marketpiace'•twice 
each year to confirm that we continue 
to be competitively pricedl 
Fixed Right The First Time 
Our Toyota-trained and experienced 
Technicians are your assurance of 
top quality service' Nobody knows 
your Toyota better. 
tube, Oil 8, Filter 
. .?..insta ! Toyota Genuine Motor.,Oil &Oil Filter 
• Comprehensive 11-point inspection 
• No appointment ecessary 
• While you wait service : 
• Guarant'eed completion time 
Toyota Genuine Motor Oil 
$ 95 
Toyota Genuine 
Front Brake Pads 
• Install Toyota Genuine Front Brake Pads 
• Inspect & lubricate calipers 
• Inspect brake hoses & lines 
• Road test 
Toyota Synthetic Motor Oil 
' /  
95 , 
Everyday Value 
All Toyota Models (Except DIesel), Waste disposal charge may apply, '~i '~ i :  " :  
. . . .  ! 
From 
*1047  
Tercel • Echo • Corolla 
At participating dealers 
From 
 1197,  
Camp/• Solara • Celica 
RAV4 • Tacoma 
From 
=1347o5x 
Avalon. Previa. 4Runner 
Sienna • Sequoia • Highlander 
Tundra 
Forage suppll'linnited this year? 
Check out your feeding options from Champion Feed Services Ltd. 
Complete Rations A,  of our products are: , ~ Beef & COW Supplements 
• available in bulk or totes 
Need to stretch your forage source or looking for a Mixing your own feed? Champion carries a full line of 
complete ration, Champion Feed Services Ltd. has the • available from our dealers supplementsl When mixed with grain or silage, Champion 
right product for you! • can  be delivered directly to your farm/ Supplements provide your battle with a complete vitamin 
and trace mineral package, xtra protein and Rumensln ® 
Range Pellets Minimum order required for direct delivery. Carl for details, for improved feed efficiency. 
Ideal for cows, bulls or backgrounders, this economical 
ration is available with or without Rumensin ® CFS Cow Supplement with Rumensln" 
Straw Ration Pellet Specifically designed for pregnant temales. 
Is straw your only source of forage this year? Ask us 30% CFS Beef Suoolement wlth Rumensln" 
how Champion's Straw Ration will provide your cows Grower supplement for calves ranging from 500.800 
: with a balanced diet. : pounds, 
10% CFS Beef Suoolement with Rumensln °
This complete ration Is designed for yearling or mature Finishing supplement for 800 pound plus calves, 
H bull s to get them ready for the upcoming breeding season, 
~ Creep Rations Minerals 
A profitable way to increase your calves weights/ | ~ ,~r j  Whether your cattle are on pasture, dry hay or are 
I V I being fed a silage ration, Champton Feed Services 
Steam Rolled Creed Rations ~ Ltd, carries the minerals that your cattle need. 
Available in three stages, this complete ration is an 
excellent way to get your younger calves on the right track, Looking for sontetigng spedflc? Wa also carry Breeding and Pre.Calving Minerals which provide your cows with the extra vitamins and 
16% CFS Pelleted Creed Ration trace minerals they require during conception and 
Used as a summer creep or as a backgroundor creep, this Our imtritionist$ can tmtom design . ca,v,ng 
pelleted ration is designed to be fed to calves with a forage .~ 
source to add weight to your calves quicker, a ration specifically for your farm/ .~I x ;z 
[; ]CHAMPION 
"~uP" Feed Semces Ltd, 
... For all your feed and farm supplies 
: Westlock, Alberta 
















THE IWA wants individual 
companies to vote on what 
it says is its final offer to 
settle the coastal forest 
dispute. 
Forest Industrial Rela- 
tions, which represents he 
companies, •rejected the 
union's offer. 
But the IWA has asked 
the Labour Relations 
Board to order a company- 
by-company vote on its 
offer, which includes il 
per cent pay increases 
over six years. 
"We believe that a sig- 
nificant number of member 
companies of FIR. would in 
fact vote in favour of the 
proposal," IWA local 217 I 
president Darrel Wong 
said. 
FIR said the union's 
proposal would pile anoth- 
er $140 million in wage 
and benefit costs on the 
already struggling coastal 
industry. 
It wants to extend the 
existing contract one year 
to allow time to strike a 
broader coast-wide deal to 
reduce costs. 
"We don't need to re- 
duce hourly wage rates," 
FIR president Terry Linek- 
er said, adding costs can 
be cut by improved shift 
flexibility and cutting the 
cost of paying for time not 
worked. 
The IWA says it wants 
to deliver cost reductions 
but would do it in local 
negotiations between each 
company and the union, 
rather than a master deal. 
"We hope the IWA will 
get serious and come back 
to the bargaining table 
~ith realistic proposals 
tl~at help create security 
instead of guaranteeing 
more insecurity," Lineker 
said. 
The dispute won't affect 
New Skeena Forest Pro- 
ducts, which has a new 
deal with mill workers, but 
hangs over West Fraser's 
Terrace sawmill. 
That plant remains hut 
down despite the resolu- 
tion of a strike at the com- 
pany's Kitimat pulp mill. 
The IWA has issued 
strike notice for the coast. 
"The decision of mak- 
ing sure there is no strike 
is in the hands of the em- 
ployers right now," Wong 
said. "All they have to do 




tnspector  - 
THIS WEEK marks the 
first week on the job for 
Terrace's new building in- 
spector. 
]ames Weldon was 
hired in mid-September 
and started his job here on 
Monday. 
He comes to Terrace 
from Westbank and before 
that he worked for the Col- 
umbia-Shuswap regional 
district, says city develop- 
ment planner Marvin 
Kwiatkowski, 
Walden has also 
worked for the provincial 
government of Saskatche- 
wan as assistant provincial 
chief building official and 
as building official and 
facilities manager for the 
'city of Estevan, Sas- 
katchewan. And you can 
add journeyman carpenter 
to Iris extensive resume. 
"He's got hands-on ex- 
perience so he's very well 
rounded," said Kwiatkows- 
ki. "He pretty much has 
what we're looking for and 
he's going to be a good fit 
from what we can see." 
Walden fills the posi- 
tion left vacant in June 
when Paul Gipps left his 
senior building inspector 
position after being named 
the city's director of spe- 
cial projects, 
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il Sweet stuff 
OCT. 18 WAS a day of cake and speeches as Jim McEwan, left, officially 
turned over the GM dealership in Terrace to Gary MacCarthy, right. The 
dealership, once known as McEwan GM, has been officially re-named 
MacCarthy Motors. McEwan owned the dealership since 1976. 
16 Newspapers 
Comb ned Circulalion 
F.or more information, 
please contact: 
STANDAR ) ' 
q91n Cl INT~IM ~TRI:I :T TFRRACI : .  B.C.  638-7283 
I 
With our winter Gold package, 
your vehicle will be more than ready to face our rough winters! 
* Oil change up to 5 litres of * Lubricate chassis/hinges/locks 
Motorcraft ® 5W30 engine oil = Tires checked and inflated(if requ 
° Motorcraft oil filter ~ °.Battery test and repo~,~ ::i, 
.,,:Top up : -  Power steering f lu id  ~.,. ~'i"i i Brake  inspection:.::~ . . . .  . ..>:~.~L:, 
• , iExhaust i  [~s~e~ioi~:i  :::: :: i ! i i :~  - Brake fluid , .;:.,}::.:/::i.(i;';:f i:: :~ 
iiii)!!~!i I i! :I :Tra, !i ~ i, iTire rotation. ',i,;!,?,;i: : 
-Engine coolant :!';;."~ :,~5~i~ ~':;~ 
ired) 
With FORD Fast Lane there is no appointment necessary. For fast service and great quality, 
you can count on FORD Fast Lane. So drop by anytime until November 30 th and we'll help you 
ford .ca 
THE COLD!! 
-  tUT ee 
'At participating Fast Lanes only. Please see your Fast Lane Manager for details. Additional charge may apply for Motorcralt 5W20 and all premium grade oils. 
Motorcraft oil filter installed based on availability for your make and model of vehicle. Environmentat charges may apply, Taxes not included, Offer applies to most cars and light trucks. Offer expires November 30, 2003, 
t 
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Northwest Training is Celebrating Career Weekl 
Join us at the Skeena Mall " 
Saturday, Novemberl, 2003 from 1 pm to 4pro 
Enter for a Free Drawl 
Can You Slarl Mondayl 
Job_Search Skills Workshops: To Realsler Call: 
• ~eiting Started ,,,,'it; n~ ^ ~ 
• Mining for Sk.ills OOO'Oi Uo 
• Resume Development 201-4622 Greig Ave. 
• Job Search & Labour Market 
• Interview Skills ~ ,~ . . . .  t ,~c~ 
From: 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm Canad  
Nov, 3- Nov. 7, 2003 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kltimat, Srnithers & Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service tn the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 
I~t r~wolSe~e Phone 635-2444 • Fax 635-635-2160 
/~..~ Ass~io~ 24 hour pager 
i 
CITY COUNCILLOR Stew Christiansen, right, explains to anti-statutory shop- 
ping advocate Diane Pipe why he had a conflict of interest and could not cast 
a vote on a by-law to permit three holiday openings a year. 
From front 
Wide open shopping 
If a new bylaw to restrict stat shopping 
comes to a vote, Christensen says he'll 
step aside then as well. 
He says he'd only be conflict-free if he 
voted for wide-open holiday shopping. 
"But that's not my position," he said. 
With Christensen out, Lynne Chris- 
tiansen will have to win support from both 
McDaniel and Hull to overcome xpected 
opposition from Davies and Leclerc. 
Opening on three summer holidays had 
been championed by the chamber of 
commerce, which argued they would pour 
extra tourism business into town during 
the summer months. 
Workers tabled a 733-signature peti- 
tion of local people opposing holiday 
shopping. They said a long list of local 
businesses surveyed also oppose opening 
stats, including all the shops on the 4600 
block of Lakelse Ave. 
"We are opposed to opening on stat 
holidays," said Fabricland co-owner Lori 
Straw. "That's family time and down time 
for  us . "  
She said the textile shop tried and 
abandoned Sunday openings. 
"It has not generated any additional 
sales," Straw said. "We took away from 
our Saturday and Monday." 
"Taking a stat away from me is taking 
me away from my family," Safeway clerk 
Kevin Skrabyk told council. 
When council actually followed their 
advice and voted to defeat the bylaw al- 
lowing summer stat openings, workers 
celebrated. 
But seconds later they realized it 
means wide-open holiday shopping - at 
least for now and maybe permanently. 
',We've lost totally,'! said Zellers em- 
ployee Diane Pipe. 
Talstra explained that council will 
consider what to do next at its Oct. 27 
meeting. 
"What council has said tonight is we 
don't want to split it down the middle," 




LTI Reach Resort * .w**  
All Indudve 7 Nights 
Standard Room REG CWT PRICE 
N0v.6, 7, t3,14 s1429 s1354 
VARADERO 
Beaches Varadero ****+ 
All Inclusive 7 Nights 
Jr. Suite Gardenview REG CWT PRICE 
Nov, 10, IT, 24 s1699 $1624 
CANCUN 
Mella Turquesa ****+ 
All Inclusive 7 Nights 
Standard Room REG CWT PRICE 
Nov.8, 9,15. 16 s1499 s1424 
PUERTO VALLARTA 
Qualton Club & Spa ****  
All Inclusive 7 Nights 
Standard Room REG CWT PRICE 
Nov.lS, 2~, z9 s1279 s1204 
RIVIERA MAYA 
Bahia P0incipe Akumat ****+ 
All Inclusive 7 Nights 
Jr, Suite REG cwr PRICE 
Nov. is, 16 '1759 s1684 
PUERTO PLATA 
SuperClub Breezes Spa & Casino ****  
All Inclusive 7 Nights 
Standard Room REG CWT PRICE 
NOV.6,13, 20, Z7 s1379 s1304 • i i i  ~ 
See your Carlson Wagonlit Travel consultant today! 




*Var~oover departuf~ CWT Vacation Club available to Gold Po~lts Rewalds car dhokien ofll F Gold Points Rewmds mamt~lship isFRE E, ask for details. All prices are adult per poison bas~ on dbl. o~c.Taxes and lelated tees exua. 
Pric~ il{kx~ 5150 per coupk~ savings, EBB and save all season Ion 0 bonus whale a~plicab1~ with various payment deadlines. ~ings available on select prop~rlies, available for ~ bookings made up to December 1,200a, 
for travel 0epttmber I, 2003 - April 30, 20(}4 (or end of supplier p~ograrn), Ask your Ca,.on Wa~oNit Travel comuftant for full details. 
/ 
..... l g geiPo {u[ies: 
ti /
2003 4Runner SR5 
LEASE FROM PER fifO, 
~ . ~ ~  ~'~~~ /48 MONTH LEASE 
$5,698 DOWN PAYMENT 
OR E~UIVALENT TRADE 
FINANCE FROM OR PURCHASE FROM 
1.9 oA° $39 ,268 
2003 Tundra V8 
LEASE FROM 
PEN MO. 
$4,658 DOWN PAYMENT 
. . . .  OR £QUIVALENT TRADE 
FINANCE FROM OR PURCHASE FROM 
1.9 %°Ac s38, 134  
access ,  toyota ,  ca 
$0 Security Deposit 
on all 2003 models 
and 1.9% financing 
on all 2003 trucks 
Limited inventory! 
Your Toyota BC Dealers 
IT PAYS TO READ THE FINE PRINT: Vehicle models may not he asadly ee shwa, Accoes Ideas li this i,lvidioeminl ore in ohm fol Iho coati nl 0ctoiit 2003 and ore oat hy Aoco. Toyota Denim in BIitish Colurebio, Fat the 2004 Echo Holchhock CE, JT123 M (A) Monthly 
Lease payments of S168 based on 60 m0nth walk away lease with 8L488 down. Totalloose obligations ale $11,588. Accolo [rechoso pdco la $t3,955. For the 2004 Coeolla Sedan EL 9R32EP (A) Monthly tease peyreonts olSI99 hood oo 48-month walk away loose 
with $2,928 down, Total ease obligations ale $12,480, Access purchase #ca is Sl7,407. For the 2003 4Ragout S~5 VD, 0U 14RP (At Hastily Leass poymoots of S399 hood De 4B.monlh wllh away loose with 85,696 down, Told lease obligations am $24,850. Access 
purchase ptiss h $39,268. For the 2003 Tondm V9, 0T4413 {C) Honthly U.al poymasts of S410 brad on 49.1ruth walk away ties! with $4,658 ,Iowa. Total Iosss oiligotloes ore S24,H0. Acc.s ioiolase price is $30,134, Leass poymeoto ore hosed on e maximire of 
06,000 kin, Additional chorgos are In/ire lot Echo Hatchhack god Corolla, 15n/ire for 4RiOllet and 10ilion litTadri, Liossu, iillolelN, aid Ipplicahla taxes are idle, Access porchm prko ioclideo a reaximam lot freight id  ple.deliveiy Iospoctioo L S960 lot 2004 
Echo Hotchiaok, $1,030 tot 2004 Corolla, $1,380 lot 2003 4Ronnot and $1,300 tel 2003 Tosdre. 0ths paymnt plans available, Contact 1.888.Toyott9 eivisit yoit Toyots DC Olalal. A Toyota deal. is free to sat itl =wa retsil pskes and will not sifter in ioy way ahold 
the deoloi thoooo to sell ot n price towel than tbooo posted on vmw.toyota.oa. Saree conditions apply, and errs reay chain withoit notice, Su yogi ladicipoting Toyota 0C Oealat fol moll dotoill, 
TOYOTA 
thl  t l l l l f lo n l~r  Indl  
\ 
TERRACE MOTORS 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace. BC (250) 635-0558 
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Around Town 
THINK you can do better than this grin- 
ning Jack O' Lantern? Enter the contest. 
Ready, set, carve 
THE CITY OF Terrace's 75th anniversary ce- 
lebrations continue Sunday, Oct. 26 with a 
pumpkin carving contest at the Grand Trunk 
Pathway. 
There are three categories, children from 
four to 7, children from 8 to 12 and families. 
Bring your carved pumpkins to the pathway 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. for registration and jud- 
• ging. 
There are first,' second and third prizes for 
each of the categories. Judges will be looking 
for artistic endeavour, creativity and original- 
ity. 
Everyone who enters will receive a smaller 
prize. The three prizes for each category and 
the smaller prizes are being provided by local 
merchants and by the 75th committee. There 
will be hot chocolate available. 
The contest is sponsored by the 75th anni- 
versary committee and The Terrace Standard. 
A whale of a tale 
A RESOURCEFUL Maori girl tries to fulfil her 
destiny in Whale Rider, a coming-of-age fable 
set in contemporary New Zealand, where a 
tribe is in search of a new chief. 
The critically-acclaimed film is playing to- 
night at the Tillicum Twin Theatres. The show 
:starts at 7 p.m. sharp, so you'll want to get 
there a little.on the ear!y-side... - .... . . . .  : 
The n~oyie_ is pl~ly.ing here as part-, of: the 
Film Circuit a series that brings big city eine- 
r~a"io gmali t6~;n":Canfida:!bfl tl:iE foiii:tlfiWed~. 
nesday of the month. 
It's an outreach program of the Toronto In- 
ternational Film Festival. The local sponsor is 
. the Ten:ace and District Arts Council. 
The next movie is The War Bride on Nov. 
26. After a break in December, the series re- 
sumes Jan. 28 with Manna Froth Heaven. 
You can purchase tickets at the door for 
these shows, or you can buy a season's pass, 
or a half season pass at Misty River Books. 
NO LONGER languishing. This pole now 
welcomes customers to the Skeena Mall, 
Front and centre - 
a pole gets new life 
THE SKEENA MALL has erected a totem 
pole that had been languishing in storage. 
' It now has a place of honour once ntore - 
this time outdoors at the front entrance facing 
Lakelse Ave. 
'qt's had a fantastic reception," said mall 
manager Cherri Peters. 
She said the pole, originally carved by 
Nisga'a carver Virgil Stanley, was first raised 
inside the mall in 1989 and was blessed then 
by Kitsumkalum dancers. It had been commis- 
sioned by the mall. 
At some point the pole had been taken 
dowfi and placed in storage, and Peters found 
it a~'ter she took over administration of the 
mall hnd approached Stanley. 
',l~asked him if he'd he interested in fixing 
it upland putting it back up," she said, 
"He was ecstatic. Virgil painted it and 
brought it back to life." 
Its placement outside at the mall's main 
entrance coincided with new landscaping •work 
along Lakelse Ave. : 
There was no ceremony connected to the 
re,raising of the pole, lshe sald~ beeausea pole 
' cannot b.e blessed t w ! e e i .  :,i: 
Rediscovering an eagle 
A Nass Valley man helps the British Museum identify a forgotten masterpiece 
By JENNIFER LANG 
ALVER TAIT remembers exactly 
what it was like seeing the an- 
cient totem pole for the first time. 
Until last October, no Nisga'a 
person had seen the 30-foot, red 
cedar pole since a dominion his- 
torian named Marius Barbeau 
took it out of the Nass Valley in 
the 1930s. 
It lay inside a storage facility 
of London's British Museum for 
70 years. 
He immediately recognized the 
To the Nisga'a, a totem pole is 
no mere wood carving. It's a liv- 
ing thing; something precious that 
symbolizes and honours specific 
individuals, clans and the stories 
belonging t o them. 
"It's sacred to us," Tait said. 
"They tell a story about us. On 
these totem poles are our ances- 
tors. It's just like a person. You 
have to treat them with respect." 
Historically, outsiders have 
found this difficult to understand. 
For instance, early Christian 
tell-tale trademarks of 
a Nisga'a carver. The 
pole's sides are 
rounded rather than 
squared-off. "That's 
the way we do it," he 
thought. 
He knew he was in 
the presence of a mas- 
terpiece. 
"It was breathtak- 
ing. It's so beautifully 
done. I 'm amazed 
somebody could do a 
• . 'd '  ~ '  "~, t  ~ 1  
missionaries mista- 




These days, poles are 
recognized for their 
artistic value and their 
intrinsic historical and 
icultural significance. 
Just last week, Tait 
was invited to offici- 
ate at a special, pri- 
vate ceremony at the 
job like that in those 
days - especially with AIver 
the tools they had.'" 
The pole was thought o be the 
fine handiwork of the legendary 
carver Oyai in the 1860s to honour 
Chief Luuya'as of the eagle clan, 
Tait's great, great grandfather. 
Tait, a hereditary chief called 
named Gadeelip, asked museum 
officials to let him enter the stor- 
age room alone first. Onelook and 
he knew. 
"It was like showing me a cof- 
fin where my father or grandfather 
was laying. I didn't say anything' 
for a long time. It was kind of sad. 
It was really an. experience for 
me.', 
British Museum. 
' ra it  On Oct. 17, the pole 
was lifted into place 
in one of the museum's hub gal- 
leries, where it will go on display 
as part of a new exhibit opening 
up later this month. 
This summer Tait carved a re- 
placement for the large eagle fig- 
ure that had once stood on top of 
the pole. The five-foot eagle is 
now seated next to it. 
Tait also completed several re- 
placement pieces as part of re- 
storation work on the Chief 
Luuya'as pole, which originally 
stood outside a house in Ankid'aa, 
a Nisga'a village site located on 
an island in the Nass River west 
THIS POLE, dedicated to Chief Luuya'as, will be seen by up to 
2.5 million people visiting the British Museum, officials say. 
of Greenville (Gingolx). 
The river has since washed 
much of the village away, Tait 
told the Terrace Standard a few 
days before he left for England. 
The British Museum, home to 
some treasured antiquities like the 
Rosetta Stone and the Elgin Mar- 
bles, has been criticised for not 
other nations over the centuries. 
Surprisingly, Tait is grateful in 
this case. "It's kind of a blessing. 
They would have disintegrated," 
he said. "We wouldn't dream of 
taking it away from them now; 
They took such good Care of it?' 
Tait carved a 10-metre totem 
pole for the Vienna Z0ols 250th 




THESE TWO boys were 
among the celebrants at 
a special party at the 
Terrace Daycare Centre 
last week, Bruce Bolton, 
8, (left) used to attend 
the centre, run by the 
Terrace Daycare Socie' 
Iy, turning 30 this year. 
He was joined by his 
Friend. Josh Cruckshank, 
7, who went to a differ- 
ent daycare program. 
The society began as a 
parent-run society that 
opened its first daycare 
~rogram in a local 
:hurch basement back 
in 1973. Last week's 
3arty included cupcakes 
and old photos. 
JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
A new soup kitchen opens 
By JENNIFER LANG 
EIGHT YOUNG children 
could be seen quietly sip- 
ping on hot soup and 
munching on buns and 
muffins Wednesday, as 
they joined their parents at 
the Carpenter's Hall 
Organized by the Sal- 
vation Army, volunteers 
didn't know how many 
people to expect Oct. 15, 
the first day of operation 
for the weekly soup kit- 
chen. 
Eighty-one bowls of 
soup were served. 
A Sunday soup kitchen 
operated in the same loca- 
tion by volunteers from the 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church routinely attracts 
between 125-150 people. 
Salvation Army com- 
munity services director 
Ion McDonough said the 
new soup kitchen opens at 
3:30 p.m, so parents can 
bring their ichildren, after 
may depend on finances. 
He plans to evaluate 
the program in January. 
"The need is there," he 
said as he gazed around 
the hall, where dozens of 
people sat quietly at pic- 
nic tables finishing their 
food, A number of people 
asked for a second helping 
of soup. 
Like other front line 
staff who work with Ter- 
race's poor and low in- 
come residents, he won- 
ders  how much worse 
things will get in April. 
That's when provincial 
cuts to income assistance 
- welfare- go into force. 
Single people who have 
been on  welfare for two 
years will be cut off unless 
they meet the criteria for 
an exemption. 
Families and single 
parents who have been on 
welfare :for two years will 
receive an 11 per cent cut 
VOLUNTEERS Russell Maxwell, Betty Ann Wall, and Kim Ambridge serve up 
a bowl of hot, homemade soup and a bun to Duncan Doolan, another soup 
kitchen volunteer. JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
provided the local branch if they are on income as- 
with a short survey de- sistance and if they are 
signed to determine the aware  about the changes 
they have a back-up plan 
if their benefits are cut off. 
Meanwhile, MoDe- they get out of school; :: once their children are • 
McDonough would like aged three 0r . . . .  the welfare cuts that wil l  be ' older, nmpac  corn ng in to  nough is grateful for the 
perate the soup kitchen The Salvati0n Army',s will have here ;e f fec t  community's upport for 
geSpOn p~o~ S d t i p t ° °  on a dailytmsisi but :that .naii°nfil: ...... .... 6ffice. recently dents:fi~d h~ked it iaiso ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :risks :~ le i f ;  the : kiich:eh , 
tm ~ '.f 
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CITY SCENE 
Clubs & pubs 
GATOR'S PUB: Live entertainment with Pure 
Morning Wed-Sat, where you can enjoy the 
top hits of today. Wednesday is Open Mike 
Jam Night with free pool. Thursday is DVD 
Night. Friday: get there earlyl Saturday is 
Troonle Night. Come out Halloween for 
games and prizes. 
BEASLEY'S MIX: Theresa Made sings Friday 
evenings. Watch your favourite sports pro- 
day, Oct. 24 at the Elk's Hall. The perfor- 
mance begins at 8 pm. Presented by the Ter- 
race Musicians Association. For more info, 
call Crissy at 635-13"19. 
• Halloween Concert presented by the Ter- 
race Symphony Orchestra Saturday, Oct. 25 
at the R,E.M, Lee Theatre• Wi th  special 
At the movies 
• Whale Rider, the second of eight film pre- 
sented through the Toronto Film Circuit Ser- 
lee. This is a captivating coming-of-age fable 
set in modern day New Zealand that centres 
around a Maori girl's attempt to claim her 
guests: Thornhill and E.T. Kenney primary birthright. Wednesday, Oct. 22. All shows at 
school choirs. Tickets at Misty River Books, 7 p.m. Tickets are $8 at the door or buy a 
from symphony members or at the door, All season's pass at Misty River Books or the Art 
seats $5. Kids under six free. : . . . . . . . . . .  Ga!!ery. Sponsored by the Terrace & District 
grams on a large screen TV. = . . . . . . . . . . .  Arts Council, 
GEORGES PUB: Accellerators Oct. 24 end 25. 
HANKY PANKY'S Is your dance party night 
club. No cover. Free pool Wednesday, college 
night Thursday, Hot DJ and Top 40 dance Fri- 
day and Saturday• Karaoke contest Sunday 
and Monday• 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION: Saturday's meat 
-draw starts at 4:30 p.m. All members wel- 
come; bring a guest. Lounge opens at 3 p.m. 
Comedy 
i Yuk Yuk's on Tour, presented by the Terrace 
Little Theatre as a spooktacular alternative 
for Halloween fun Oct 31 and Nov 1 at the 
Best Western Terrace. Featuring acclaimed 
Native Canadian comedian Howle Miller and 
with the wickedly funny Tony Blnns. Tickets 
are $16 each at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. 
Show starts at 9 p.m. 
Concerts 
• Mark Perry and Scott Atchison perform Ffl- 
L o c a l  theatre , The Swimming Pool, a dramatic thriller set 
in France. Directed by Francois Ozon and 
• On Cue Players holds a reading for a Festi- starring Sarah Morton as an English crime 
val Play, Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 6:59 p.m. at  novelist who gets caught up In a criminal si- 
the CEP Hall, 623 Enterprise Avenue, in Kiti- tuation while seekingsolace and inspiration. 
mat. The drama festival will take place in At the Tillicum Twin Theatres Monday, Oct. 
May 2004. This is a great opportunity for 
amateurs to get involved with community 
theatre. For more information, call Gareen 
evenings at 632-5990 or Doreen at 632-6749, 
Visual arts 
• The Terrace Art Gallery presents Earth-Fire- 
Water, Show and Sale by clay artists Oct. 10- 
Nov. 2. Nov. 7-Dee. 3 Brush and Wheel: 
paintings by Dyan Myrh and pottery by Dan 
Condon. 
• The Terrace Art Gallery is open Wednesday 
and Thursday from noon-4 p.m., and Friday 
from noon-6 p.m. and Saturdays from noon 
to 4 p.m. Sundays from 1.4 p.m. Call 638- 
8884. 
27 at 7:15 p.m. Presented by the Terrace and 
District Multicultural Association. Tickets at 
the door. 
Special events 
II 2003 Dessert Gala and Silent Auction, pre- 
sented by the Terrace RCMP Victim Service, 
supporting victims of crime through our vo- 
lunteers for 15 years. Thursday, Oct. 23 at the 
Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club from 6-9 
p.m. Featuring live entertainment. Tickets at 
the RCMP detachment, Keenleyside Insurance 
or at the door. Call 638-7411. 
Deadline is; 5 p:m, Thursday. : i .  : 
Events: wiil run :space: permitting. 
i :: : 
Last year nearly 800 million containers It 
were kept out of BC landfills and recycled. :i [i 
~ www.encorp.ca i~ 
::r STOP IN AT THE... ~rCOMING SOONO 
::;;/TIIORNNILL EUB/1 '  _ _. / 
I  urday,-A" You Can Eal S a#,i! I[ .e.., | 
/ Check Out Our New Kitchen Hours/I OUSt~,"O~ r ' rq t ] l=  /
:il I.ive c0untrv mus.c * Fri. & SaL / / "1  ~'' ' " "~ '  . . . .  / :  
This W~end...B0rderline! J L pr,nce George Nov. 10thJ : 
~/~ THEATRE :. 
632-2525:  
2 HITS SHOWING FRI. TO THURS,, OCT, 24-30 
l ' -  SEPARATE ADMISS ION - 
i DAVID SPADE 
I I  D ICK IE  ROBERTS 
FORMER CHILD STAR 
7 P.M. • RATED P.G. 
MEXICO 
BANDERAS • HAYEK • DEPP 
9 P.M• RATED 18A 
:~ , ; . ? -~. .~ .~ Please have your dog 
~ ~ ' - ~ .  leashed or fenced-in 
~ ~ ~ ~ _ i !  away from your 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ ,  .... mail boxes ori :~ 
" , ';y,,-::~, :~!":,~;.~) Wednesdays and '~ii :~' ~,/" Saturdays so your 
~ : :  newspaper carrmer : ~, 
~/  can deliver your 
., "~ ,  '-;~r'~'~ paper. 
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Your webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  at 638-7283 
Join us at the R.E,M. Lee Theatre 
October 25 - Join the Terrace Symphony for their 
annual Halloween Concert- 7:30 p.m. 
All tickets $5,00available at Misty River Books 
November 6- Skeena Junior Band Conce~rt . 7:30 p.m, 
November 8. Barachois~ Acadian traditional 
musicfrom P, EJ, :~':':"r:'~:'::" 
: • 8:00.p.m,::S:i:::~::~;:::: :  :::iii!::':i;!~;::i!i: 
i :: Ticl(ets $251001iatithe (Joel; 
$20.00 for Stude~ts/seni0rs 
November 15. BennefltConcert for the Homeless 
Featming local Rrst Nations Artists 
• 7:00 p.m. 











The Terrace Standard offers the Community Calendar as a public service 
: to its readers and community organizations.This column is Intended for 
non-profit organizations and events without an admission chargeiSpace 
; Permitting. items will run two weeks before each event. Deadline i s5  
p,m.: Thursdays~ Fax :your event or PSA to 638-8432° i :  : 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS LISTINGS 
WEDNESDAY, OCT, 22 
• The Family Support Institute presents a free 
orientation session for families with members 
who have a disability. From 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. at the Health Unit ~,uditorium (next to 
the courthouse)• A workshop on the type of 
support offered by the Family Support nsti- 
tute, as well as various disability issues. Cold 
lunch provided. We work with families profes- 
sionals and the community. We focus.on pro- 
blem solving. Call (604) 875.1119 for more n- 
formation. Registration forms at Skeena Fatal- 
ly Resources, The Terrace Child Development 
Centre, an¢ the Ministry for Child and Family 
Development. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 23 
• Cancer Support Group for family and 
friends meets every second and fourth Thurs- 
day of the month at the Canadian Cancer Soc- 
iety Resource Centre at 207-4650 Lazelle Ave, 
(above the Terrace and District Credit Union) 
at 7 p.m. Call Craig at 635-0049 er Rose 
Marie at 635-6985, 
SUNDAY, OCT. 26 
• Pumpkin Carving Contest at the Grand 
Trunk Pathway from 2:30-4 p,m. Bring your 
carved pumpkin to enter. Three categories: 1. 
Children aged 4-7; 2. children aged 8-:1.2, and 
3. family entries. Judging based on creativity 
and originality. Every entry receives a prize, 
Entry forms are available at the TerraceStan. 
dard, on site, and at various locations around 
town. 
• The Knights of Columbus hast a pancake 
breakfast at the Veritas School Gym Sunday, 
Oct. 26 from 10- a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Proceeds 
to baby MacKenzie Agnew, who is struggling 
with cancer. Please come support this good 
cause, Call 638-8432 for more information. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 28 
• The Terrace Writers Guild meets the last 
Tuesday of each month at the Terrace Art Gaff- 
ery underneath the public library from 7-9 p.m, 
Call Sarah at 638-8899 for details, AI writers 
new and experienced are welcome. Goal-set- 
ting, work sharing, network and support. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29 
• Teen Night at the Terrace Public Library. 
From 7-3:30 p,m. Join two local cosmeticians 
at the library for skin care and makeup tips. 
Hands on funl Free, but please preregister in 
person or by phone at 638-8177, Space is limi- 
ted. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
• Kids Halloween Party at the Kermode Friend- 
ship Society from 1-3 p.m. Please register. 
Games, prizes and lots of funl Call Marsha or 
Corina. 
• Heritage Park Museum Halloween, Oct, 31 
from 5-8 p.m. Trick or treat for the children, 
Surprises at each cabin, Games, costume con- 
test, crafts, Coffee, spiced cider and snacks for 
adults, Sponsored by Terrace Tourism and 
Terrace's 75th Anniversary Committee, For 
more information, call 635-0832. 
• Spookarama, Enjoy festivities and fireworks 
in Lower Little Park from 6.9 p,m, Sponsored 
by the Terrace Centennial Lions, 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
• The Terrace Tourism Society will be present- 
ing their annual Kermode Christmas Parade 
on Saturday December 6, 2003 starting at 6 
p.m, Mark it on your calendars so you don't 
miss this great family event full of lights and 
holiday cheer, For information on participa- 
ting in this year's event, please contact Ter. 
race Tourism at 635.0832, 
• Christmas Bazaar, sacred Heart Parish, 
Nov, i from 10 a,m. to 2 p.m, At the Veritas 
School Gym, 4836 Straume Ave, 
PSAs 
Flu and Pneumococcal Vaccine drop-In clinics 
at the Health Unit Auditorium Nov, 3.7, 10, 
12, and 14. From 8:30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. Even- 
ing clinics from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Nov. 5, 10 and 
12. Both vaccines free to anyone aged 65 and 
older. The Flu vaccine is free to people with 
chronic health illnesses, otherwise there is a 
$15 fee. At 3412 Kalum St. 
~..The, Terrace Community Ba'nd rehearses Tues- 
days from 7-9 p,m.' in the Skeena Junior band 
room. We welcome all new and former adult 
members to join in the fun. For info, please 
call 635-4729. 
October Is Breast Cancer Awareness Month: 
Screening mammograms are the best way to 
find early breast cancer, the Canadian Cancer 
Society says, Women in their 50s, 60s and 70s 
should have a mammogram once every two 
years; women aged 40-49 should talk to their 
doctor about starting or continuing screening, 
To arrange an appointment, call toll-free: 1- 
800-663-9203. For further information, call the 
Cancer Information Service at 1-888-939-3333, 
or pick up a booklet at the Cancer Resource 
Centre at 207-4650 Lazeile Ave. between noon 
and 2 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
Terrace Churches Food Bank opens for its Oc- 
tober distribution Oct, 27-30. Last names 
starting from A-H on Monday, Oct. 27; I-R 
Tuesday, Oct. 28, S-Z Wednesday Oct. 29 and 
anyone missed Thu['sday, Oct. 30. Bring identl- 
ficatio~ for you and your dependents. Call 
635-3744. 
Halloween Programs at the library: Halloween 
Fun for 2-year-olds Tuesday, Oct. 27 from 10- 
11 a.m. Come in costumes for stories and 
crafts. Preschool Halloween Friday, Oct. 31 
from 10-11 a.m. Come in your costume for 
stories and furl ScaP/ Story Night for children 
aged 6-8 years Thursday, Oct, 30 from 7-8 p.m. 
Come as yourself or come in disguise to the li- 
brary for spooky stories by candlelight, All 
programs are free, but please register in per- 
son or by calling 638.8177, 
TGIF Fu~ Club (Thank Gosh it's French). Stu- 
dents in K-12 are invited to the Caledonia Gym 
every Friday there's no school for fun French 
activities for all ages, $10/day. Bring a lunch, 
From 9 a,m.-3:30 p,m, Call Gary at 635-6531, 
Attention hameschoolers: The Terrace Public 
Library's next homeschool program is Men- 
day, Oct, 6 from 1-3 p,m, Join us for fun and 
facts about the human body, Free, but please 
prereglster in person or by calling 638-8177, 
Now taking Late French Immersion registra- 
tion for the 2004-05 School year (If your child 
is currently in Grade 4 or 5). Call Darcle at 
635-1138. 
The Greater Terrace Beautification Society is 
looking for people who want to help maintain 
local landscaping projects (with weeding, fall 
and spring clean up) on a casual basis. You 
don't need to be a full-time member, just 
someone who's willing to offer a few hours of 
their time, Maybe you're unemployed, laid-off, 
retired or are just looking for something differ- 
ent to do, Please call Laurie at 635-3466. 
All primary aged children are invited to No 
School Days at the Terrace Public Library. The 
program runs from 10-11 a,m, every Friday 
when there's no public school, Free, but regis- 
ter. 
The Kermode Friendship Centre offers ongoing 
youth programs Monday to Friday from 6-8 
p,m, (ages 13-24), Freestyle Fridays: learn how 
to rap, Dance from 8-11 I~.m. every Friday. Cal 
Cinnamon at 635.4906, 
Elders are Invited to the Kermode Friendship 
Society for Seniors Night, the last Wednesday 
of the month from 6.8 p.m, for dinner end acU- 
vitles. 
OCTOBER SPECIALS 




served with your choice of i'ries, 
salad or soup and coffee or pop 
Dinner 
Ribs & Wings ...... 
Dinner 
with your choice of ~ ~ / ~  " ' .~  
honey garlic, teriyaki, ~* ' _ .X . . LX~ ~ 
BBQ or honey dijon sauce_ ~ '~:~r~m~em r,, 
Served with rice, fresh 
vegetables and garlic pita bread 
Desser t .  Pumpkin Pie with whipped cream 
C0U _ _ the f .,ityto  ihert 
4702 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6302 
Baby's Name: 
Lakayla A Fr.mldi, 
Date & Time of Blrtlt: 
October 3, 2003 at 8:28 a.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs, 5.5 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: I~arryl and Suz=m Fnmldin 
Baby's N,'ulle: 
Trenton Christopher Anthony 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
October 9, 2003 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. Sex: M;de 
ParenL'~: Ed~na M~|oney 
& Jesse Kerr 
Baby's Name: 
Colby Gordon Bowles 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
October 1, 2003 at 2:24 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 4 oz. Sex: M'ale 
Parents: Karl Eisner & Kelly Bowles 
Baby's Name: 
Ruby Taylynn Leah Azak 
Date & Time of Birth: 
October 7, 2003 at 10:06 a.m. 
Weight: 5 Ibs. 12.5 oz. Sex: Fern;de 
Parents: Mark Azak/Kerry Mercer 
Baby's Name: 
Shaune Leonard Roy 
Date & Time of Blrtln: 
October 9, 2003 at 3:07 a.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs, 3 oz. Sex: bl,'tle 




Date & Time of Illrth: 
October 6. 2003 at 11:28 a,m. 
Weight: 6 lbs. I oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Bhdr & Mela, ey l~/lol 
#aby sister for Seen 
• :~,~,,..:~ ,,:: , 
~!hNor thern  Drugs '  Baby  Club and 




TERRACE, B.C, . 
R 
iEVtENr~lTTLsEmP~°p/ea;e:e~d~dot ~ '~nodd a BhandsC~itd~Slrriebs~iC~rnui~aYan~dhengV~ - 
able. Four-year-old C,J., with morn Denise Haigh, helped load bananas. 
Finding good value 
for good produce 
By JENNIFER LANG 
THE GOOD Food Box program, used by 
more than one hundred families in Ter- 
race and beyond, celebrates its first year 
in operation this month, 
For just $15, participants get a box 
filled fresh, quality produce, 
The simple but effective program - run 
almost entirely by volunteers - helps 
people save money by buying in bulk. 
Participants purchase a ticket a few 
weeks ahead of time. 
Organizers buy produce m large 
amounts at wholesale 
prices, sometimes av- 
ing up to 30 per cent of 
what an individual or 
Guest Choir 
niors really like stretching their food bud- 
gets; others simply like the program be- 
cause of its cooperative approach, she 
says, 
On distribution day, a team of volun- 
teers assist coordinator and founder Aga- 
tha Jedrzejczyk on a production line. 
It takes about two hours to assemble 
all the orders in large blue containers. 
Later, the boxes are taken to  depots, 
where people who have ordered them in 
advance pick them up. 
Jedrzejczyk said the Good Food Box 
program had 70 orders 
in ils first month. Just 
10 were placed by 
people on income as- 
family might pay for 
the same items, depending on the time of 
year. 
The produce includes a selection of 
seasonal items as well as staples like po- 
tatoes, carrots, apples, oranges and bana- 
nas. 
The boxes are picked up at various 
distribution points, including the Health 
Unit Auditorium. 
Between 150 and 160 orders are taken 
each month. 
Most are from the Terrace area, but re- 
cently some families from Kitwanga have 
begun using the program. 
"Just yesterday a woman said, 'This 
isn't a charity - we're buying this box; 
it's not a handout," says Darlene Wester-. 
man of the Famtly Place, an agency that, 
helps support' hE'prograrfil .... 
People on income assistance and se- 
sistance. 
A year later, 90 per cent of the people 
using the program are on income assis- 
tance. 
"I have people fi'om every imaginable 
group." she says. 
"It 's amazing - 300 to 400 people 
have participated in the past year." 
October's box was filled to the top, 
thanks to good prices for seasonal veget- 
ables. 
But next month's will be smaller, be- 
cause produce prices rise in the winter. 
The program is run by the Hungry Kids 
Project Committee, which comes under 
the banner of the Kalu~n-Horseshoe Com- 
munity Schools Society, with additional 
fundipg from the Ministry of Haman Re- 
sodr'deL* The libr, ary, Skeena Kalum 
l-lOusing, and to tem ~'ress also prov loe  
some support, 
~ ~ i l l l l l i / l i / l i l l l l i i l  
  Hailoween  Dance 
To purchase the Propaq Encore .... 
(a machine that monitors vitals) 
Saturday, November 1, 2003 
Doors open 8pm, Dance 9pm-2am 
Elks Hall- 2822 Tetrault St. 
Tickets: $10 each- $15 couple 
Available at The Hot House and Cafenara 
Hosted by Kinettes& Terrace Paramedics Ambulance $ociety 
Music by Borderline, Deja Voodoo plus Open Jam Session 
Hot House Wraps $3 each • Costume and Door Prizes 
FREE RIDE HOME COURTESY OF NATIONAL CAR RENTAL 
SPONSORS: ~,~ 
Terrace Standard Koala Sun 
Garden Shed o_ -~ National Car Rental ~ ,~ 
Cafenara -"g'~.  Hot House ,~  
CFTK Shames Mountain b~,,.~ 
CFNR ~// - Chevron "~,~ 
Speedee Printers Costa Lessa // 
Northwest Weekly Sight & Sound 
All Seasons Sports Tim Hortons ~-.~" 
~J/lillllilllJ//llllill/illllllillJlllill 
under the direction of Mike Wen 
Th i rd  Annua l  
CO~El IN 
CO~TEME theL _. 
and 
Saturday, October 25, 2003 
7:30 pm 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
;~ . . . . . . .  TICKETS: All Seaif$5.00"; 'Chi ldr~n u'ntlei6 ye~'rs 0(age'iiee . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lickets available at: ~isly River Books, at the door or from any Orchestra Member 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 22, 2003- B3 
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ROYAL LEPAGE i 
IIIIii1111111111111111 
ii Royal LePage Terrace :::~ :~: I~I!~:::I:: 
congratulates ~ ~  
Lisa 
Godlinski 
on obtaining the # ~ ~ ! ~  
~ National Royal LePage ~ ' ~  ~i~,  
"Platinum ~,;~i:  :~ : i~  
Award" ~!!::" ~ 
for September 2003. B~; ;  i ~  
All Realtors at Royal LePa~e contribute to the RLP Shelfor foundation. 
635-2404 
More & more  people are coming 
to Royal LePage ~ _
~:~:~11111111 .:~.~::::'.,:'~:i" I I I I I I I I  • ':: • i ' : : : : .~'~ll l l l l l l  ~:':::'~:!"."~11 I I I I I Ic . :~::~, '~i 
"1 have  peop le  f rom 
every imaginable group. '  
Pre~ented  By 
Kit imat Concer t  
Assoeia | ion 
Saturday, October 25 
8:00 p.m. sharp 
at Mount  El izabeth Theatre 
t~"i~ ":~':~''~ .::. ,:. i;ii:,:;:: Tickets on sale at 
V" ~'"~i~i!, i Book Masters 632-7323 and Theatre Lobby 
evening of performance. 
~i :;~;!~ i  Adults $23 / Seniors $21 / Students $15 
~ j  All tickets $2 more at the door, 
Ticket price includes $1.00 theatre surcharge. 
Visit www.kitimatconcerts.com 
G'ARNIRT ROGERS for more info on our concerts. 
One of Canada's premier folk artists. Agifted songwriter, Sponsored in part by: ~ cot u,,~""ms" ltAWKAIR 
A powerful baritone. A formidable instrumentatist, I*1 .,.t,.,.~'~'"° .,,.,,...,.,~., ,..--.^ "~,==c"'~c'-. __ 
• UPCOMING CONCERTS 
Sun,, Nov, 9 - BARACHOIS - Perform a music filled with passion and life; French vocals, fabulous tiddling 
and stepdancing. This spicy Acadian stew is well seasoned with laughter, Farewell Canadian Tour, 
Wed., Nov, 19 - CELSO MACHADO AND PRINCE DIABATE - A world music "Diamond Fingers" double-bill. 
Virtuoso guitarist Celso Machado performs the music of Brazil and beyond• Kora master Prince Diabate per- 
forms the music of Guinea, West Africa. 
For more information phone 632-4542 
~,~'~"~i ,~ The Skeena Valley Rotary 
c~J'C~' l Club challenges one and all to 
. . . . . . .  design and build a catapult 
'~'~Y=~ for competition purposes. 
Bring all your old 
pumpkins for 
ammunition in this 
years Pumpkin Fling - 
~ Prizes for winning 
pumpkins will be 
awarded. 
The Pumpkin Fling will take place at the Rod & Gun 
Club Iocaed at Ihe end of Rifle Range Road. ~ ,  
Date: November 2 
Time: 1:00 p.m. 
~i . .  
Contact: 
Terry Morris 635-6983 
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Legion News 
Hal Ioween 'Scaryaoke' 
contest at Branch 13 
By CMI)E PETER Dinner is on Oct 22. The man Just a reminder if you 
CROMPTON last one for the year is on are a new member: you 
THE FALL season at the Nov.26. must attend a general 
branch has got off to a The DVA representative meeting for initiation be- 
great start. Wednesday will be at the Branch Nov. fore you can recieve your 
night darts are well under- 26. Anyone wishing to membership card. 
way. Keep your eyes on meet with her is asked to You all must have 
the lounge notice board for please contact Crude. D. heard about our Karaoke 
the upcoming Zone play- Hales, your service officer. Friday Nights. Well, I hear 
downs for curling, cribbage Remembrance Day is that Friday, Oct. 31 is to 
and darts, closing in fast. I am stsill be called "Scaryaoke 
Sunday afternoons are looking for help for Nov. 1, Night", with costume 
becoming quite popular, especially to man the prizes and games. Gee, I 
and those snacks I men- table in the mall, so if you thought Karaoke was scary 
tioned last time sure look can spare two hours on enough. So come out on 
more like a full meal to that day, please contact the 31st at8 p.m. 
me. Frank of Frank and me, or place your name on Steak Night is Friday, 
Friends fame tells me the board in the Branch. Nov. 7. General Meeting 
there is a little surprise for Don't forget, it's mem- night is Monday, Nov. 10 
all those volunteer jam- bership renewal time, so at 8p.m. 
rners, if they stick around come on, be an Early Bird Our Ladies Auxiliary 
till about 8 p.m. and make our Cmde. Se- have their general meeting 
The October Veterans cretary Ron Gowe a happy Nov. 4. 
Cinderella hints 
THE TERRACE Little Theatre recently sent in an 
amusing press release about a word contest its run- 
ning until the end of the month to promote its up- 
coming anniversary production, Cinderella, pre- 
sented Nov. 21 and 22 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The item reads in part: "How many words can 
you find in 'Cinderella'? It asks. 
"We at the TLT are pleased to see that all have 
not been idle, Dare we say the Cinderella contest 
will render real interest in our community. Thanks 
to those of you who have already aced the compe- 
tition. Remember, you have until Oct. 31 to earn 
your place among the entries. A nice and fun men- 
tal challenge for the whole family. Don't forget to 
ear mark your calendar for this musical comedy 
that will have you reeling with laughter..." 
Those hints are bound to inspire anyone who 
hasn't yet entered the contest. The grand prize for 
the most words is a family pass to Cinderella. 
The rules say words must contain at least three 
letters. Contractions, abbreviations, proper names 
or foriegn words are not allowed. 
The deadline is Oct. 31. Drop or mail entries to 
the McColl Playhouse, 3625 Kalum St., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 2P4. 
Email entries to info@mytlt.ca 
In Memoriam Girls fund vital heart and stroke research and I 
Please print the name o| the deceased or the person honoured; I 
the name/address oF the next oF kin for card; and your I 
name/address fortax receipt (Visa and M/~ accepted). ~ , I 
Please mail your donation to: . - .  • 
HEART and STROKE FOUNDATION OF B.C. & YUKON ~Jr ^"~ I
F,.O. E~ ~, To.o°e, e.c ve~ .~ 6~e-.6+ \ ' / I  ! 
L 
SNDS is offering assistance for youth to participate in
sports, recreation and fine arts in Urban Terrace, 
"Our objective is to provide opportunities for rnent'91, 
physical, emotional nd 
spiritual (life balance) growth of Aboriginal youth.'', 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT ARNIE 
TtIIS PROGRAM RUNS ON A YEAR-ROUND BASIS 
Northern Eyes OPte~CMPTerr~c e I 
In the language of prescription eye glasses, Northern 
Eyes Optical is called a "pair and a spare" store as 
part of the service offered by Judi Hannon and Irwin 
Jeffrey, co-owners of the business as well as being 
licensed opticians. Irwin, for instance, specializes in 
contact lens fittings. 
That kind of personalized attention and customer serv- 
ice is timed with quick and efficient prepartion of eye- 
glasses and contact lenses, says Judi. 
"We do have our own lab and provide one-hour serv- 
ice. All a customer has to do is bring in their prescrip- 
tion," she said. 
And for those who think glasses are just glasses, think 
again. "Styles change," said Judi in adding that 
frames should complement a person's features. The 
choice of lens and frame may also be dictated by 
what a person does for a living and how a particular 
lens and frame is suitable for the person's job. 
"That's one of the things we do, consultations with 
people," said Judi. 
In keeping with family tradition, Betty 
On time and Barton is celebrating the twelfth anni- 
versary of Barton Construction in 
Terrace under her able leadership. 
on buduet Betty's dad, Stan, brought Barton 
1, --  -- , ,w ,f Construction to Kitimat in 1955 and to 
Home renovations ~ Terrace in 1959. 
, r  , B,a, rton Construction is an activei • i ....... ~Ne.W.,h0me const ruct ion  ;, ~:ii,L.,, +~.., ,..~.,~,,,+,.,,,, . , . .~, , ,  ,,, ~ , .~+. , ,  . . . . .  . , . , , .  ,,,,+ , , , ,  
Commercial construction ~ Chamber member with Betty currently 
in the position of past-president. The 
L Roofing ,/ company is bonded and renowned for 
BondedContract0r/concreteinstallerBc.certified builder ~ quality work, on timeand on budget. 
J- "L They do residential, commercial and 
1~ BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD. 1~ industrial construction throughout he 
~, GENERAL CONTRACTOR .J" northwest. 
V' QUALITY 
i+ ,.,l . . . .  ~.. KAREN REINERT has entered the expanding world of customized cards and stationery and scrapbooking by becoming a Terrace-based independent demonstrator for Stampin' Up!, a line of rubber stamps, heat and dry 
embossing methods and other accessories. 
Hobbyists can also use the material to do other kinds of craft work. 
"You can create anything you want." says 
Reined whose first venture with scrapbooking 
came after receiving one when her first son, who 
is now two, was born. 
She quickly developed her scrapbooking, 
which is growing in popularity and in demand, 
as a hobby. Seizing the opportunity to convert 
that hobby interest into a home-based business 
came naturally. 
"What better way to work?" states Reinert. 
"And this way I can stay at home with my two 
children. I still have a chance to get out and meet 
people." 
Call Karen 635-4454 
tkreinert@telus.net 
O What can tla,  Chamber do for ME? 
• Group Insurance plan: life-medical-dental- • Directory/Buyer's Guide • ! 
extended health • Exclusive advertising opportunities : 
• Discounts with VISA and MASTERCARD • Business seminars 
• Advocacy , . . . .  • Mailing lists and labels ~ ,.1 ~ 
~i • Access t0L'~/l':lhe.Cfiamb-er;s informa'fion:~h'd. :~-:Trade showexhibitions :~!'i~!!*.'~i~?~!~ ;: .  
1' " ,~  p-__ n'~ ~',~!7tr', +e~. ~,  + . . . . .  • Trammg programs:, , , ~t$!  V IL .~3 ~. . .  
• Luncheons with politicaal, economic and • Long Distance Share Group.Plan 
business leaderers as guest speakers • Business After Hours :! i  
• Monthly Newsletter • Fax blasts ,~ i i~ 
The Terrace & District.Chamber of Commerce is the acknowledged and respected voice of business 
in Terrace and was incorporated on September 27, 1927 under the Board of Trade Act of the 
Federal Government. The Chamber believes that a strong business community is the key to economic 
prosperity for all Canadians and is essential for the protection and growth of local businesses. ~ 
Whether it's creating a glamorous, tailor-made bridal gown or 
mending a humble pair of hockey shorts, Marisa's Dressmaking 
can handle the job. "We sew almost anything," says Marisa, who 
runs the store with her daughter, Deb. and best friend Flora. 
Who else would you trust to patch a favourite pair of blue jeans 
or mend a worn out hem on a special hand-me-down? Their 
busiling storefront business, celebrating its third year in down- 
town's 4600-block of Lakelse, seems to do it all. 
"We do a lot of alterations," Marisa says. "Especially at this 
time in the economy, when people want to fix rather than buy 
new." Deb is the children's clothing expert, designing and creating 
the boutique's line of children's clothing. 
They sell a variety of machine-sewed and handmade quilts, in addition to e full range of wool yarn, 
and needlework kits. 
The store offers children's sewing classes three days a week and evening lessons for adults by appo'int- 
ment. Customers are welcome to stop in for knitting tips. 
Marisa thinks she knows why customers keep coming back - "Maybe it's the cheerfulness. And things 
done properly, with a guarantee. If you're not happy with it, come and see me." 
Solving Your Communication Needs Is Our Goal 
Communications is a necessity for 
people on the move. Whether it's in 
an ambulance, fire truck, logging 
camp, or company vehicle, Tower 
Radio can offer you products and 
services to allow you to communicate 
when you're on the move. Everything 
from remote phone or internet 
services for lodges and camps, two- 
way radio communications tar your 
crews, or satellite phones that work 
around the world. We have qualified 
personnel that can assist with the 
sales, install and service of our 
products. As authorized dealers for 
Motorola, Globalstar, Kenwood, and 
Autotel communications, we can assist 
you with .virtually any wireless 
communication requirement. 
Come see us at: 
¢ I ~ O W ~ R  #,Ol  - 4443 Ke i th  Ave.  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1J7 
RADIO lTD.  Ph: 638-0577 
rant m.  tim immct Fax: 638-O210 
Toll Free 1-877-39-TOWER (1-877-398-6937) 
AI. ,D O N 
GROUP 
Locally Owned 
i Suppor t ing  "Smal l  
638-6070 +,i 
==-"- TO c'O , 
';, ( 
/ 
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-Where quality makes the difference." 
GEM/V~s stores have reinvented themselves again. 
Owner Bruno Belan~qer has combined his boutiques in the Skeena Mall into one large 
5,000 square-foot shopping paradise. 
Renovations have created a separate bedding section, a kitchen department, a bath- 
room accessories department and girl section- all within one store. 
"We've done a ma or facelift," Belanger says. "We've redone the front of the store so 
it's all under one roof. And we've be~n getting really good feedback." 
Customers like the change because it's easier to finditems and shop without moving 
from store to store. 
But anyone thinking Belanger will limit hlmsel~ to one store is wrong. 
He's just opened a Gemma's First Nations shop. It caters to the growing First Nation 
market for gifts for birthdays, anniversaries and feasts - as welras to tourists. 
Produds feature the clan symbols of the wolf eagle, killer whole, raven and others. 
"We're carrying all the First Nations crests" Belanfler said. "We carry them in every- 
" ' ' ' ' ' r l! thing from clothing to ornaments, decorations and-jewelry and also First Nations a t. 
Gemma's will a so open its traditional Christmas tore in the mall in the first week of 
November. 
Legendary for strong customer service, employees 
a!ways offer complimentary gift wrapping. __  ~ . ~ ~  
Its no surprise that, while ce!~brating a quarter ~ , , " -~~' f~ ~/~ 
century in business, Gemmas is nominated ~ '~ ~ ~  
for Retailer ot the Year in the ~ 1  
2003 Business Excellence Awards. - ' " 
Webb's House of Repairs is a second-generation fam- 
ily operation, tracing its roots back to the mid-1960s. 
That's when the father of Brent Webb, the current 
owner, opened a hobby and bicycle store which 
gradually converted itself into an appliance repair business by the mid-1970s. 
The father took a night course in refrigeration in Hamilton before moving to Terrace to first work at local 
mills before opening his own business. 
Today, Webb's employs six ~ people and covers an area south to Kitimat, west as far as Port Simpson, east 
to Kitwanga and north to Stewart and the Nass Valley. 
"We go to Kitimat ~ice a week and to other places when we line up enough customers," said Webb. 
It not only services domestic appliances such as stoves, kidges and dishwashers, but also larger industrial 
and commercial appliances z he said. , . . . . . . . . .  
Your Concert 8, Canuck Connection! 
CFNR's, abilily to reach a good portion of the general public in Terrace, Kitimat and Prince Rupert 
as v;ell as the surrounding communities allows CFNR to deliver results to the advertiser. CFNR is the 
only commercial content radio station broadcasting to over 30,000 people living in Aboriginal 
communities in Northwest and Centra British Columbia. Only CFNR is able to bring your message 
to theNass Communities, Iskut, Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek, Kitimatt Village and all the coastal 
native villages surrounding the Prince Rupert area. CFNR is 
also able to deliver the advertiser's message to a large, 
When it comes to drycleaning and cleaning in Terrace, it's all in the family. The three outlets of Superior 
Linen, Spotless Cleaning Centre & Embroidery and Spotless Drycleaners represent four generations of 
Heighington family experience 
"There's now a fifth generation, two nephews in Prince George, who run Spotless UniForms," says John 
Heighington who looks after the Terrace operations with his brother Bryon. 
The Heighington brothers have 37 years n the business, starting by helping out when they were very young. 
. • " . • • I ,  • • . "You grow up m the business and you have an opportundy to work m ~t, explains He~ghmgton. 
We enjoy our chosen profession. It's something you understand," adds Heighington who has also been in 
sales br many other home businesses as a second job. 
As with a lot of Terrace businesses; Heighington has diversified. In his case, it has taken the form of the ball 
hot and T-shirt embroidery, beginning with one one-head 
machine three years ago. 
He's now added more machines, saying it is almost at the 
point of making for more employment. 
"we could see the potential - serving the north west from 
dedicated loyal audience in the Northwest B.C. area. This 
makes CFNR one of the most cost effective and efficient 
marketing media for imaging your products, and or services 
in the Northwest B.C. area. 
At CFNR we have a wide range of advertising packages to LI' meet your needs,..monthly, quarterly or annual packages 
and "on location" remotes available. For more information, I 
callDenise Young (615-8725) orPucci (615-7271). I ld|l~.~j.51n.[.m~.t:~.,~.~.llt~--.~.'trsV,/¢[.l~ -.S/.'~:~',[o §:|,I,~';'~[,~'~'Z]r.~/.~:P,[*-- 
Pro-Line Office Furniture 
~ ~  ~-/ ,.i: ~ ~  Pro-Line Office Furniture 
offers a complete line of 
~ i l P ' m ' ~ ~  .... ~"  desks and custom built 
~~' - ! " : : ; : : :~ ,*  ~ ~~;~i :~ Ig J~; i~E~ work stations for the 
home or office as well as 
file cabine!s and a full 
.... -~ • ----,i~' ':~ ..... ,ne of off, ca chairs and 
m,L~ ~!',: i | !~ seating such as Global and Ergo mdustr,al 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~i i i i  seating systems. With many years of business 
~-  ~ ~ and customers ervice experience in the 
~ ~ Northwest, Dave MaterS is confident that quality 
~ products with delivery and set up are the right 
~! ~i~i~ ;i!~iii~ mix for a sat'stied customer 
Courtesy Travel ~ 
IT'S NOT unusual for Diane Francis and her staff at Uniglobe Travel here to print out street 
maps of faraway cities for their clients• i 
Maps, hints about travel items, information about obtaining passports and more are all in a 
day's work for a modern, full-service trave!agency. 
, ','we ust have access to so much i~f6rm~l~n that we dldn t even two.years ago,~ sa=d!Fr.anas. 
"O~Jr abiliJ9 to assist 0ur~clients'ha~'gr6Cv~h'~mmensley. " 
- -  - -  - ees  Francis started the Uniglobe agency here 10 yeaers ago and now has three employ . 
She does note that travel bookings on the internet are popular, but notes that on-line booking 
is one thing and customer service is something else altogether• 
"You're in the airport and you're stuckk. Or you want to change your ticket. If yhou bought 
on-line, who do you call?" Francis said• 
Uniglobe is, however, taking part in a co-operative internet venture. People will book on-line, 
but pick up their tickets at the agency here where they can purchase additional travel-related 
aservices that may be required. 
! i 
i 
THERE'S A lot more to Classic Hot Dogs than most people think. 
~1~ ,addition to those trademark car bodies which contain barbecues, food 
and condiments, the company now owns Wedges Pizza and has an ice 
supply business. 
classic Hot Dogs is also a very mobile operation in the summer months, 
taking to the road as far east as Houston for drag racing events and up to 
the Kispiox for that community's rodeo. 
In the winter, Classic Hot Dogs runs the arena concession. 
~ It's enough to keep nine peo- 
pie on the payroll, says com- 
pany founder and owner 
Marcel Kristoff. 
Kristoff was living in Prince 
Rupert six years ago when 
Classic Hot Dogs first took 
shape. A truck driver, his 
plan was to build a show car 
hot dog stand with the idea 
of using it a couple of times a 
year. 
"But after the first time in use, 
we got such a response we 
knew we had to continue," 
Kristoff said. 
After four months in Prince 
Rupert, moved to Terrace 
where he took over the hot 
dog location at Canadian 
Tire. That then served as the 
base for the expansion of his 
business. 
WEDGES PIZZA 
Skeena Mall* 635 3006 
BDO 
Business Development Bank of Canada 
Banque de ddveloppement du Canada 
BDC - Terrace 
Celebrating 30 Years Service in the 
The Terrace Branch opened August 1, 1973 and is now celebrating 30 years of service in the Northwest and is one. 
of more than 80 branches across Canada. The branch's geograph;c area stretches from t!e.Yu!o.n border in the 
north, south to K timat, west to the Queen Charlotte Islands and-east o Topley, covering one-tilth ot the province. 
To help support he establishment and growlh of businesses, the BDC is continually developing and expanding its 
wide range of innovat ve financial and consultin.q serv ces !o match every business need. 
Buildina on nearly 60 years of success as CanacTa's mall and medium-sized business bank, BDC provides olutions 
to teda~'s busines's challenges to help businesses develop into tomorrow's business leaders. 
At BDC, our success is measured by the success of Canada's small and n~edlum-sized businesses. 
Financial Services 
At BDC, your account manager works wilh you to find a complete financial solution for your long-term success. 
Consulting Solutions 
BDC offers customized consulting solutions for the complex challenges you face everyday as a Canadian 
entrepreneur. 
Sm| l l  Busir~$s 
WEEK" 
eullrHtt~ Oev~opmqmt e,v~k of C~c~ 
October  Ig .25 ,  2003 
Small Business Week - Business After Hours 
Friday - October 24, 2003 • 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Business Development Bank of Canada Office 
3233 Emerson Street- Terrace 
Come visil the Staff and enter your Business Card for a chance to win a Door Prize 
Rich Toomey, Branch Manager 
Joan Chempeux, Customer Service Officer - Danielle Daumont, Customer Service Officer 
RICH TOOMEY DANIELLE DAUMONT JOAN CHAMPOUX 
Branch Manager Customer Service Office Customer Service Officer 
(250) 615-5317 . (250) 615'5310 (250) 615-5319 
rich.toomey@bdc.ca danlelle.daumonl@bdc.ca joan~champoux@bdc.ca 
Visil the Web at htlp://wwv.bdc.ca or contact he Branch toll-free at 1-800"663-5035 
"Have Brlefcase, V~llTravel' I 
L 
Rich is regularly in your Community 
For appolnlmenls with Rich, contacl 
him directly at !250) 61,5-5317 or 
toll.free at 1 800-663-5035. 
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The Basket Ca 
:i Looking for something a little different for that 
special person or occasion - try a specialty gift 
basket or creation from The Basket Case. 
Silvana Rigsby has been providing unique, 
creative gift baskets with a flair for over four years 
from her successful home-based business. What 
sets Silvana's baskets apart from others is her use 
of locally supplied products and the ability to 
source food and gift items from specialty suppliers. 
"1 really strive to be different, tailoring each 
basket uniquely. Many of the products in my baskets are either locally supplied or come 
from specialty suppliers that I have sourced from around North America. 
The Basket Case caters to a varied clientele - from people looking for birthday surprises 
to employee recognition. While corporate Clients have provided me with huge Support, 
many friends and acquaintances have utilized my business as well. I think word-of-mouth 
has been my best promotion.' 
Silvana also believes in helping the community - donating her wares to a variety of 
orclanizations around town! 
The Hot House for hot times . 
Davinder Sangha wants his customers to know that the hot in Hot House doesnt mean four-alarm curries 
and taste-bud zapping spices. 
"t's t avourtu !Food.- it's the fl.avqur of the chili pepper we're !,,ooking for," explains the co-owner of the , 
restaurant which celebrates its third anniversary in November. I will say to anyone, come in try it and if t s 
too hot I'll give you back your money." 
The chili pepper is at the heart of most of the food at the Hot House - not the spicy seeds, but the delicious 
flavour of ts oils. Loyal customers already love the distinct fla;our of the restaurant's Mexican and East Indian 
dishes. And nexl month the Hot House is ex~nding its menu to include a delectable Thai noodle dish called 
Pad Thai and some cajun cooking including blackened steak. 
What began as a fast food and drive through three years 
ago has evolved into a sit-down, table service, fully 
licensed restaurant. And 
next month Sangha and 
partner Claudia Rosas will 
host a special sit down 
dinner and wine tasting to 
he!p sel.ect, four new wines 
to be added to its menu. 
Far a flavourful food 
experience and 
impeccable service, the 
Hot Hguse is the place 
to .qo for great toed 
an~] hot times. 
107-4111 Lake lse  Ave. 615-5800 
(Located  in  the  Gob ind  Ma l l  - Downtown Ter race)  
WHY SELL  BY  AUCTION?  i ~  1~]~/~~I  ~  I ~  ' )~' "~'~'~'~ ' I ~ I I' r I 
I ;:i~?,;i "~,~:~" . * ,, "" " 
6 Groal Rgasofls For S6111ng Your M6rchandls9 DV Au¢llon: :~::~: " , -2 
1, Competitive bidding to determine true market value: At an auction :~i;;~i :i 
sale you have multiple bidders competing aggressively, pushing the ~i :~i~:  ,;.::: :  
final price up tea point where everyone learns its true market value I ~ i~ '~{~: i : .~ . ' .<~ 
and at a price, both buyer and seller find satisfactory. I : '~ ,Z~( .~:~"~~I~I  
2. Quick and efficient'. Most auctions can be conducted in a maker of I ~,i/~?~/,~ ':': , -'~'~7,:?~i ~, . i~$ ' , [~! l  
hours on a day you get to choosel There are usually very few unsold ~E~ :~:.:,:?,: : , ; x , , : /~ .~: I .~ l  
items at the end of the sale. pi~,~i~,~,, ~::~,;.: ~ :~: :~~: :  ~ , 
3. Professional marketing techniques: Auctioneers are fully, 
professionally trained in bid calling as well as in the auction business. John and Marie Hilclebrandt 
4. Fun and relaxing: Auctions are a fast paced intense event, which is a 
unique blend of business and entertainment. A good auction is not only rewarding for both seller and buyer, but they are 
exciting and fun to attend and great stress removersl . 
5. Established auction business: MarJon Auctions has been holding auctions at their location at 3031 Kofoed in Ttornhill, as 
well as on site sales in Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Smithers and Terrace for the past 3 years. They have done close \ut sale s, 
surplus ales, estate sales as well as regular consignment sales, = ~ ~ . . . . .  
6. Quality service: MarJon Auctions is dedicated to a top quality auction business and are members of The AuC~oneers 
Association of British Columbia, "The Auctioneers Association of Canada" as well as' The Terrace & District Chahber of 
Commerce". \, 
M~TO "Let Us Remove The Hassles Of Selling Your Merchandi's~" 
~~,~+.~,~ Ph. (250)635-9452 • Fax: (250)635,4000. 
Website: www.marionauctions.com ' 
~I, 1, ' McBike is approaching 20 years of bike business 
U,' ' .~ /~ -&' in the Northwest. Our specialty has always been 
bikes with a focus on Canadian brands like : i 
KONA, Rocky Mountain, and Argon 18. (2004 ,: 
are now here!l!)As the 2002 "Retailer of the ~, 
Year" here in Terrace, we continue to strive for , ! 
excellence in customer service and community ~ ', 
---~: ~; ~ ~i'~'~{~ ~ ,- ~i~[ {E- ; , .  I i~t~l~ i~ i  involvement. Our kids programs (Kona Kids,. 
~;~ .,' , .~ . . . .  ~ l  {~ ~ Giant Trailbombers, and Team McBike)are , 
| J J I l ~  ~ J ~ i T ~ I  expanding every year and the events we help 
III  run I "rs of Onion Lake, Redsand Rootchute, ' 
 it mat Challenge, Shames W ,d escentl ', 
~ ' ~ ~  have been established as fun and challenging ', 
for beginner and expert riders alike. ', 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  Our repair shop is open year round and we i 
service all makes and models. 
I~ ;~ ~ ~ !~: ~ ~ - : : ~  I . ~¢~ , ~ : ~-  Mike, Jeff and the rest of the team look 
:?~'~,~:~ "~ ~ ": . . . . . .  -: ~: forward to keeping you fit, fast and comfortable ~ 
Is your business on the right track financially? 
Running your own business is no easy task 
and we' re committed to helping you any 
way we can. Tammy Praticante can offer ~, ~,., 
~. -' practical solutions to help keep you in . : ,~  
control of your business and personal 






4602 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
250'635-8516 
~ ~Sco ,  iabank i i  I 
Small Business Banking 
: S  :o~ja j : )a l l k i ,  I 
~ r ~  O f ~ o v ~  
IT'S BEEN an expansion year for Keenleys.de Insurance. ~ ~ : ~  f::',:-.: 
Owners Jayne and Barry McKenzie, along with partner Vivian ~$,~.~iL~i i~:~ i~ 
Raposo and the Northern Savings Credit Union opened over ~ i  
Kitimat Insurance and Financial Services in February .  ~ ~ i ~ i l ! ! ~  
"We have two people in the Kitimat office and we go down to ~ ~ W ~  
Kitimat as needed," explained Jayne McKenzie. | ~ ~ i  ~.~ 
It's also been a challenging year with large insurance r ~ ' ~  . [~ 
companies becoming more reluctant to take on new clients. I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
"An awful lot o[ people,, are asking questions and we're being I i ~ ~ ~  
asked for more quotes,' said McKenzie as an indication of the ~ ~  
c:Ust0mbb~service.tl'l~ agency provides. . ~ ~  ~ ..... 
~T~hno~glcal improvements have also meant changes in other ........ ~": '~,": , -':~ ~! 
areas of customer service. Keenleyside mployees now travel to auto dealers with laptops and printers to 
provide ICBC insurance on the spot through high-speed internet connections. 
They'll also deliver insurance decals to the homes o[ people who either cannot come to the Keenleyside office or 




The women at Sidewalkers love to give the guided 
tour. A great variety of styles, colours and natural 
fibres you'll want to linger over. We'll help you put 
your own style together or enjoy the wide range of 
sizes and selections right off the rack! With new stock 
arriving each week, we have something different for 
everyone. 
Our casual comfort style smartens up by November 
with new silks, velvets and brimmed hats and wraps! 
Our choice in coats, jackets, hats and scarves will 
wrap you up for the winter. Drop in! 
Sears Canada is on a roll after it moved into a new bigger downtown store a year and a half ago. 
And franchise owner Booto (Peter) Uppal couldn't be happier. 
"Since we moved to the new location we have more business," he said. "We have lots of parking, 
more stock and very, very friendly staff." That's backed up by a recent survey by Sears head office 
t!at found an impressive 95 per cent customer satisfaction rate at the Terrace store. 
It s located at the south end of Kalum St. - an easy-to-find downtown location with plenty of 
parking. And Uppal says he's delighted to be in a part of town that is going to evolve into the i 
centrepiece of Terrace in the coming years. 
The downtown tourism zone should start to take shape when the George LittleHouse is moved in 
next door as a new railway station. Sears offers an even more extensive range o~ appliances, ' 
electronics and other products in the new location. 
And customers can order anything bund in the Sears catalogue and pick up 
their merchandise here in record time. 
"We have very fast delivery," Uppal 
says. "Three to four days.' 
If all goes well and the economy 
improves, he'll consider a further 
expansion of the store. ~ . ~  
~ ~ , , , , ~  ~ :~,~. ~ I ' l I I  Northwestern Specially Foods offers your taste buds a , ~b~i  ~' '¢~ . l~ .  
round the world tour right here at home. 
..... , . . . .  ~ ~  From Mexico to Italy, Vietnam, Germany, Japan and 
~ :~.~'"L ...... ~ .... " • ~ ~ China. Thailand, India and Greece. 
~'~~  - ; "~ ~ ~ ' " If there is something you need to make your culinary 
~ ,~.~,~, ,, ~ .... plans a masterpiece Northwest Specially Foods 
,,~. ~ ~. : .... 'i -, ~ ' ,~ :. ~. : probably has it and if they don't they'll order it for 
~ y  ou. Most recently, the store has added more Indonesian fare to its shelves as more requests come in. 
~ ~ ~  Gani and Alpha de Leon recently celebrated their 
~.~! ~ . . . . . . .  I I ~ ~ ~  15th anniversary in business and have proven they 
are the undisputed purveyors of ethnic food and accessories in the region. 
With the increasing popularity of ethnic cooking in the Terrace area, Northwestern Specially foods offers 
cooks everything from tantalizing spices and ingredients to high quality cookware and kitchen 
accessories. 
"People who come here want quality products that are unique," de Leon say~. 
"Once you buy good quality you don't have to buy it again." 
He knows his discerning customers appreciate his insistence on authenticity and top-notch items and that's 
what's kept him in business for this long. 
Images by Karlene is more than just a salon - it's a whole 
body experience. 
You can spend the entire day enjoyinq services that ran cle 
from a full spectrum of hairservices-as well as complete 
esthetics, body treatments, electrolysis and tannin.q. 
From pedicures to eyelash tinting, facials and bo.dy massa.qe, 
the 17-member staff at imaqes will offer'you high qua'fib, 
professional services with the'best products availabTe. 
~ : L ii ii:~Ziiiiii=~ "1 have a wonderful staff the cream Of the 
l ~¥  .'~LI ..... ...~. ~ ~  crop," says Karlene. "1 try to find people who 
~ ~. il I~ ~;  "J~! are outgoing and have strong peop[~ skills, 
which can make the difference bbtween 
~ . . . . .  
4718-B LAZELLE AVENUE, TERRACE 
someone who is good at their job or s~meone 
who is excellent." 
Images would like to welcome back our  
electrologist Kareri and hairstylist h lanna  
Cameron. Booth look forward to seeing past 
clients and meeting new ones. 
Images has been in business for 13 years and 
excels in offering pampering to the entire 
family. • 
635-4997 • 1-800-251-4997 
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IT MAY be based in Terrace, but Norlhern Vacuum and t~ I~,. .... . .~  , ~ ~, . ......... • ....... ~ ,  - ~ . . . . .  !l.,,,, ~ .: ~,,~'•¢','~'"~'~r~, ~• 
Sewing Centre's coverage area reaches as far east as ~ ~  ~'~i'- :~:~ . : , L~. ,~ 1, j 
Prince Gec and up to the Yukon and Alaska. ~:~v~ ~,,:,.~.~  ..... u,~,, ~~:~, ,,,:~i~ 
,'People ne it us and our service," says owner Scoff ~" "~ '~ e m ~, ~:. .',~w,. 
Waller. !'When a person wants to have fhe r $8,0OO sew- - ,: 
ingwh0machinedo serviced, they want to send it to somebody ~ ~ !  B i ! i i  ~'~'~'%  
can the job."  ~ . .~  
Walter opened Northern Vacuum four years ago, after a ~ i ~ ~ :  .... I . r~?  ~ ~ 
17'year career with Ehctrolux. He and three other full ~ ~ : ~ ~  
time emolc ~ees ell three main brands - Pfaff, Janome 
and Babvh - and servlce~dl sorts of vacuum cleaners 
and sewing machines• 
The company also sells the exclus'ive German Mieh line of dishwashers, dryers and cook tops and is one 
d the few ~utlets in the north to do soi. 
Alaska is an interesting market for N0rihern Vacuum as there is no duty or tax on vacuums and sewing 
machines going into the United States. 
"The dollar difference has also been a benefit to us," said Walter of his American customer base. 
Northern Vacuum's client list includes industrial and commercial as well as domestic customers. 
It was this very section of the Terrace Standard Baskets Unlimited during Small l~usiness Week one year ago, 
when Cheryl Pelletier announced the launch of by Design-- hernew business venture, Baskets Unlimited- 
Gifts By Design. Well, what a year it has been! 
Yes, it all started home.based, but just a few 
weeks ago, Cheryl and the stdfof Baskets 
~ Unlimite~ opened the doors to their new store 
.... front location in the Skeena Mall. 
~ 'When I first started out, all l really had was 
i~,k ~i ~: °ptimism and c°urage" I knew that with a little 
creativity, hard work and determination, the girl 
' :~f  "~,:~ basket service would be well received in this 
:" ¢ ~*~'~ area. Of course I hopM Ihat the business would 
i$  ,~i ~ ~;i~!i!i be successful, but back then, I never imagined ~ that we would be where we are todav! A bia thank you to everyone for your tremendous supporl!" 
Stop by and choose from a great selection 
!!;~': :~:~ "~ - -~   ':~ customized- o~ ready-to gOust gifts, for or you- have right something on the 
Gifts for all occasions- or for no occasion at all! 
Role of the Chamber of Commerce 
;f the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce is to advocate and promote the voice oF 
This mandate is defined only within these perimeters, in accordance to its national and 
I charter. 
on Statement for the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce is "to be the recognized 
~usiness, committed to the development and enhancement of the economic well being of the 
rea." At times, this role could include being an educational venue for better understanding 
mt issues, or supporting economic activities that attracts business to Terrace• It could also 
~g its role to influence government, albeit, at the national, provincial, or local levels. 
two years has meant that the local chamber supported economic activities such as the, 
of the airport runway, or the concept of the Terrace Multiplex. It could also mean 
ling a more receptive business climate by making recommendations and lobbying the local 
I council. This role sometimes means that it will-take a stand that is not popular with all 
in the community. Nonetheless, these decisions are made with the best interests of the 
ssiness community in mind. 
., chamber cannot start business activity on its own, it certainl~ views its prima.ry role to be 
t in encouraging the community to be more business friendly. Simply put, the chamber 
that a strong business climate creates consumer and business confidence, which in turn 
healthy economy, which then creates employment and healthy communities. 
~ore information on the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce, 
call us at our office at 635-2063. 
Submitted by Clarence Nyce, Director 
castle," she said. 
JUST KIDDiN'is under new ownership and with it come 
theme parties. • 
Next up at the children's indoor adventure playground p 
Halloween Costume Party. on Oct. 24 followed by a pal~ 
November and a Christm~k~arty in December. 
Elaine Hudson, a co-man~er with Shelley Horns, sa 
renewed emphasis on service an'd fun. 
'"Wehave lower admi~si~n prices, party prices and a 
There is also an improved toddler area. 
Businesses are able to book Just Kiddin and have it all to 
themselves when planning parties for the children of their 
employees, said Hudson. 
Aside from .Hudson and Harris, Just Kiddin has four 
employees. I.:laurs of operation are from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday and noon to 6 p.m. on Monday. 
i ~'~ ..::~iiiiiii::ii!~ i :  ::i 
Horthwest Cartridge 
Exchange 
I 4833 Lazelle Ave., Terrace • 635-2157 
I Northwest Cartridge Exchange offers two advantages to indi- 
I viduals and business owners who depend upon laser and inkier 
i printers. Recycling prevents those cartridges from ending up in 
i landfills and the cost of refilling or remanufecturing has savings oF 
: I 40% or mare aver the cost oF buying new ones. "Recycle and 
Save" is a combinallon that owner Bob Wilkinson hopes you find 
! hard !o resist. Northwest Cartridge Exchange's customers welcome 
the budget savings during these tight economic times. 
"Thls industry has Iobssomed," said Wilkinson. "Asia and 
Eurdpe have been leaders in the cartridge remanu[acturing indus- 
try due to the much higher prices for laser and inkjel carlidges 
i there, than in North America. A lot d the paris and inks we use 
are manufactured in such counlries as Germany, Austrollia and 
Jooan '~ The laser carlridge industry has p(ogressed from it's "drill 
ar/d fill'-- ' ' era some twenty years ago, lo . . . .  the full rernanu[acturinl~] 
and rap acement of the internal parts and components. High yiela, 
quality b!mulated loners perbrm equal to, or better than origi- 
:J nalS, Bobs repulation [or providing you the best product available 
at ~substantia/savings has led to the offering of a "100% 
i Satisfacli0n Guarantee" on all his products. 
The company recently expanded into marketing NEW copiers, 
laser printers, mkjet printers, and fax machines, CANON imaging 
products are available for commercial or home.office applications. 
i SALES * SERVICE * SAVINGS 
Lazelle Mini Storage 
4833 Lazelle Ave., Terrace • 635-2507 
At first glance, you notice the flowerbeds - colourful, 
vibrant and bountiful. 
But what isn't readily apparent Until you explore the 
grounds of Lazelle Mini Storage are the 165 rental 
units. There are enough storage opiions to appeal to 
people with just a few items to those with larger items. 
"There are 11 sizes, from the smalle~at 5 by 5 to 
the largest at 12 by 29," says manager Bbb Wilkinson. 
"And they're heated to pamper and prptect your 
possessions." ', 
The larger sizes can take vehicles, such as~collector 
automobiles. 
The first units were built in August 1982 and there 
have been expansions over ihe years to meet demand. 
"The buzz words are location, location, location," 
said Wilkinson. "We're right downtown and that 
makes it very convenient." 
Other altributes include complete fencing around the 
property br securily and the advantages of having 24- 
hour, on-site management. For more information, call 
635-2507 today. 
Keeping You Going Hard For Nearly 20 Years! 
Thick mud, rough water or deep snow. Ken's 
Marine has a vehicle to get you through the tough- 
est conditions. And with nearly 20 years of service 
experience behind them, they can keep you going 
for years to come. From snowmobiles, ATVs and 
boats, Ken's Marine has it all. Ken's carries all the 
latest models including the newest snowmobiles 
from Yamaha and Polaris. Ken's Marine's qualified 
mechanics can take care of your small motor 
repair needs to keep you moving, no matter what 
make or model. 
"Our service is really strong," says Trevor Gibson. 
"Our staff is really knowledgeable - they really 
know their products." 
Whether you have questions about products, serv- 
ices or parts Trevar, Larry and Troy are here to help 
keep you going in any season all year long. 
OI4WOOD M4 
GO - CLi N IC - $$4 @$, 
Catherine Hart has practiced massage for the p.ast twelve years in various cities across 
Canada including Saskatoon and Freaericton. She opened Cottonwood Massage Clinic 
in the spring of 2001 with. the 
intention of ~ffer:ing people in Terrace 
a great massage at a reasonable 
price. 
Laura Carpino studied with the 
Calgary Holistic School of Massage 
before returning to her home town of 
Terrace to worlc with Catherine at the 
clinic. "Watching so many stressed 
and aching people come in and leave 
here feeling renewed makes this job 












Join us in building 




of British Columbia 
The Community Futures network in B.C, is a rural community economic development 
initiative that receives financial support from Western Economic Diversification  behalf of 
the Government of Canada. For information about Government of Canada programs and 
servtces, telephone 1 800 0-Canada (I 800 622-6332) 
TTY I 800 465.7735 Cc~. l l .ad~ 
~w.canada.gc.ca 
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Blood Sport Two 
B 
ill admired the sockeye I'd just killed. 
We waded to our knees in the river. 
The landscape was sepia. Bill had a 
broad grin. He was backlit by the 
strange orange light, his arms outstretched as if 
to embrace the surroundings. 
"Will you look at this!" he shouted. 
There was a flash of lightning, 
"That was close," I said. "I'm not sure we 
should be standing out here with lightning rods 
in our hands." 
The eerie light was gone. The land was an, 
amalgam of large black shapes. We stumbled 
over the stones. The electric storm was almost 
atop us. I waved goodbye to Bill, then peeled 
off my waders and stowed the fish in the cooler. 
I climbed into the camper. Karen looked up 
from her book. Pawsome was curled up at her 
feet. 
By the time we were in bed, the storm had 
arrived. A crack of the lightning shook the cam- 
per. Gale force winds ripped through the cotton- 
woods. Rain pelted down. I lay awake listening 
to the lightning storm roll up the valley, catnap- 
ping until the small hours when I finally fell 
asleep. A few hours later light was shining 
through the hatches. I pulled on my clothes. 
Bill was testing his theory that the fish bite 
best between seven and nine, morning and 
night. I watched him fish. The land was recu- 
perating from the violence of the night before. 
There was no lustre to it. The fishing was slow 
and tedious. 
Eric Sweeney and his friend Bill arrived from 
Kitwanga and reported that "there were only 
humpies there." I invited them for a drink at our 
camper to help ease their disappointment at 
finding the same conditions here. Del brought a 
bottle of scotch whiskey and some glasses and 
joined us for happy hour. 
"Migawd, what are you doing, Eric?" I 
asked, as he lit up a cigarette. "Those things 
will kill you stone dead." 
Eric waved his hand in front of his face as if 
my comment was a foul odour. 
"I got a woman at home - a nurse - who's on 
me about that all the time. I get enough of it." 
"1 used to smoke heavy," said Del. "Before I
had my stroke." 
Del's stroke taints his existence; it was the 
big electrical storm that rolled through his life 
illuminating and altering everything. 
"Six years ago now," Del shook his head at 
the recollection. "I was standing in my kitchen. 
My wife was out and - bang - I 'm on the floor. [ 
reached up with my right hand and pulled the 
phone off the counter. I just managed to dial 
911. I couldn't talk! The guy on the other end 
kept saying 'Slow down! Slow down! '  Finally, I 
managed to mumble my address." 
Del paused. "And the next thing I know 
there's a paramedic over me with needle in his 
hand yelling 'stroke! '  1 was in the hospital for 
six weeks. It took me months to recover: I had 
to learn to walk and talk all over again." 
After finishing their drinks, Eric and Bill 
packed up. Shortly after that we did too. I 
wished Del good fishing. 
"Karen," he said, pointing in our direction 
with the scotch bottle. "You watch his blood 
pressure. It's real important. Watch your own 
too," 
We waved and drove off for Terrace. At 
home I cleaned the fresh pink given me by Del 
and the sockeye I'd killed on the eve of the 
electrical storm. I was achingly tired. I flopped 
on the couch and napped. When I awoke, 30 
minutes later, I wasn't refreshed. 1was forced to 
lie down again after dinner. My eyelids felt like 
lead. When I reached for a glass of water, my 
right arm seemed unnaturally heavy. 
The next morning I kept bumping into things. 
I picked up my guitar, attempted an arpeggio, 
and found that everything was broken. A skill I 
could normally execute effortlessly had eva- 
porated. The diagnosis - discovered after num- 
erous blood tests, physical exams, and a CAT 
scan - was a cerebral embolism, a stroke, 
As I lay in the hospital bed, looking at the 
right hand that could no longer write, cast a fly, 
. type, draw or play a guitar, I vowed it would. I 
i closed my eyes and imagined myself on the Os- 
trich Run at Cedarvale. 
Bill would come down to the river, meet me, 
and say, "I heard you had a stroke, Rob. I didn't 
expect you back so soon." 
Then I'll remind him of the time he walked 
that narrow path, that roof peak in the clouds to 
the top of Mount Weeskinisht, 
"It's just like that, Bill," I'll say, 
"All you have to do is sit down when you 
feel like you're going to fall, and when the dlz- 
ziness is over you get up and keep lining," 
Net m inder 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
"YOU'RE A GIRL. You suck." 
Not exactly the height of 
sportsmanship, but they're words 
local bantam rep hockey goalie 
Amanda Bedwell has learned to 
shake off. 
The five-foot-one, 110-pound 
goalie is the first girl ever to play 
for Terrace's bantam rep team 
and she's taken her fair share of 
abuse to get there. 
"I used to get made fun of a lot 
by the guys - if you get scored on 
some of the guys from the other 
teams will come up to you and 
say, 'you suck, you suck because 
you're a girl,'" says Bedwell. 
When that happens the 16- 
year-old Grade 9 student ries her 
best to let the remarks fuel her 
desire to perform better instead of 
letting them get her down. 
"I don't usually say anything 
and just walk away.and and think, 
'you just watch,'" she says. 
Bedwell is one of two goalies 
for the Terrace Inland Kenworth 
bantam reps this year. She made 
the cut literally by one goal. Dur- 
ing try-outs the team played two 
exhibition games against he fast- 
skating Kitimat bantam reps. 
Lavy Sangha, the coaches' un- 
animous first pick, played the first 
game while Bedwell and another 
goalie wannabe, whose skills 
were even across the board, each 
took half of the second game, 
says head coach John Amos. 
"It basically came down to 
that performance and she let in 
one goal less than him," he says. 
Bedwell wasn't sure if she'd 
AMANDA BEDWELL is one of two Terrace teens stopping p.uqks for the Inland Kenworth bantam 
reps - she the first female goalie ever to play for the team. SARAH A. ZlMMERMAN PHOTO 
made the cut. 
"I 've never seen someone so 
excited when I told her she made 
the team - she literally jumped in 
the air," Amos says. 
The biggest obstacle Bedwell 
has in front of her is her size - a 
setback she shares with Sangha. 
Sangha is also short in stature 
which is why Amos has brought in 
goal tending coach Craig Walsh 
to help the two netminders think 
big. 
Because of their size they'll 
have to come out of the net a bit 
more and be more mobile. 
Playing rep hockey is faster, 
harder and more challenging than 
playing house hockey and when 
the pucks come at her they're not 
going any slower or softer because 
she's a girl. 
The level of play motivates 
Bedwell to play harder so she can 
continue playing with the boys. 
There's been some adjustments 
the team's had to make since 
Bedwell's name was put on the 
roster. Firstly, she has to use a 
different change room - but after 
three years of playing house lea- 
gue with the boys it's something 
she's used to. After a game the 
guys have to wait a few minutes 
longer before stripping out of their 
uniforms so Bedwell can sit in on 
the post-game talks. 
Aside from that she faces the 
same challenges nine of her team- 
mates this year face - it's their 
first year playing rep and adjusting 
to the demands of a higher level 
of play requires ome hard work. 
But that doesn't scare her. 
"She has a really good:attitude, 
she works hard and I think she'll 
improve as the year goes on'," 
says Amos. 
............................................................................................ ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .    acers flock I 
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It's a ring thing 
TERRACE'S petite ringette team hit the ice Sept. 18 in a tight game against Prince 
George as the annual Merrill Meyers ringette tournament got under way here. Teams 
from as far away as Quesnel came to the three-day tournament. The petites put up a 
strong fight in this game keeping it scoreless until the five minute mark in the second 
half when Prince George squeaked one past Terrace's net minder. The out of towners 
scored again at the two minute mark leaving the score 2,1. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
Little hoopsters 
put on big show 
By SARAH A. Z IMMERMAN 
EVER tried shooting a basketball 
into a hoop while on your knees 
with your arms tucked into the 
sleeves of your T-shirt? 
People here got to see just how 
hard that is to accomplish Oct. 14 
when the Canadian Half-Pints 
basketball team hit the hardwood 
at the Caledonia gymnasium. 
It 's a 
talking about their Don't Tease 
program. 
One of the team's stops was at 
Veritas School and the players 
were a big hit. 
"They entertained us with their 
hoops of course, but their message 
of not teasing, of accepting differ- 
ences and building friendships 
with people who appear different 
was right on 





cipal Glen Palahicky. 
"They did it in a direct and 
simple yet, very effective way 
with role playing, with humour 
with even some rap songs." 
It was the first time the team 
gave their presentation at Veritas 
and Palahicky says he'd have 
them back in a split second. 
"All the kids were just fixated 
- just completely focussed." 
frequent- "'All the kids were just fixated ~ 
ly used just completely focussed." 
by the 
• By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
IT 'S  BECOMING one of the biggest running 
events in the northwest. 
The All Seasons Source for Sports 23rd an- 
nual half marathon and fall run drew 180 parti- 
cipants from throughout the region and as far 
away as Toronto. 
Half of those runners came from Terrace 
with the remaining competitors flowing from 
other cities and towns throughout the north- 
west. 
Twenty-eight brave runners tackled the half- 
marathon with Houston's Rod Woodbeck 
crossing the finish line first in just 1:24:59. 
He was followed up by Prince Rupert's' 
Bruce Dudas and Mike Hamilton. 
Terrace's Carolina Polanco was the first 
woman to complete the 21 km road race fi- 
nishing in 1:41:01. 
Terrace's Shirley Hahn finished second of 
the women in 1:48:29 followed by Kitimat's 
Jacki Minaker in 1:50:27. 
Continued Page B9 
super -  
short hoopsters to demonstrate 
some of the challenges of being 
little. 
The team's average height is 
just four feet tall but what they 
lack in stature they more than 
make up for in entertainment and 
talent. 
They've played more than 
I0,000 games against towering 
opponents and only ever lost 11. 
The team's annual stop in Ter- The back to back basketball 
race included two packed basket- games las t  Wednesday raised 
ball games against theTerrace $1,200 which wasg iven  to the 
Big Brothers and Sisters' celebrity local Big Brothers and Big Sisters TWO Mini-Hoops basketball players ham it up at one of two fun- 
team and vislts to local schools society : : ..... f i  ed games payed here Oct. 14, SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
From B8 
Teens top .5km run 
With 58 competitors unning in the 10 
km race, 17-year-old New Hazelton resl 
dent Isaac Blackburn proved he's tops.in 
that division finishing first overall in a 
time of 36:37, 
He as' follo,~'ed, up by Kitimat's Ai 
Marleau, 43, and Terrace runner Dylan 
Eva'n's, 19, in ' \ ' 41 mmu'tes even. 
The top three female competitors all 
hailed from Terrace. 
Karen Harmatuk, 31, crossed the line 
at the 49:20 mark follow.ed closely by 
Laurie Kallio, 32, in 49:36 and Marsha 
Cater, 43, in just 49:51. . 
Terrace runner Donna Kellar, 37, 
The top nine spots were secured en-. 
tirely by the teen-aged set with Terrace's 
Kody Kellar- just 10 years old - showing 
he's got some wheels placing seventh 
overall with atime of 21:30. 
First place went tO Kitimat's Stefan 
Mueller, 15 With 19:32. He was followed 
,by Terraee's Matthias Muller,-14, with a 
time of 19:33 and Donald Hunt, 15, also 
of Terrace in 19:44. 
The fastest female runner was" Prince 
Rupert's Jessica Dudas, 16, who crossed 
the line in 21:47. 
She was followed up by veieran Ter- 
race runner Sue Simpson, 50, in 23:05 
rounded out the top four coming in just and Kitimat's Emily Ross, '15, with a 
behind Cater in 49:55. time of 23:36. 
The five kilometre race proved to be The Skeena Valley Runners Club 
the most popular with 94 racers taking on played a key role in organizing and hos- 
the, shortest distance, ting the event. 
Ice Demons downed 
by Smoke Eaters 
THE KITIMAT Ice Demons were unsuccessful in their 
attempt o claim the Northern B.C. Challenge Cup over 
the Thanksgiving weekend. 
Taking on the reigning Coy Cup champions '- the 
Trail Senior Smoke Eaters the Demons knew they were 
in for some serious preseason competition. 
Kitimat was able to squeeze out a 6-5 overtime win 
in its first of the three-game s ries. 
But game two Oct. 11 proved to be a bit of a blow- 
out. The Ice Demons came out strong scoring just four 
seconds into the first period. The Demons made it 2-0 
after dominating play in the opening frame. 
But Things started going downhill in the second per- 
iod and the Ice Demons suffered an 8-3 spanking in front 
Of their home crowd. 
The third and deciding game turned out to be a nail 
biter with the Smoke Eaters and the: Ice Demons battling 
hard throughout the game forcing a sudden death over- 
time. 
"Both sides had great chances before a stroke of bad 
luck cost the Ice Demons the trophy," says team man- 
ager Allan Hewitson. 
"At the 2.30 mark of the overtime, defenceman Robb 
Lafferty, in clearing the puck up the ice, hit his own 
winger, Jamie Payne between the shoulder blades. The 
rubber dropped right in front of the Smoke Eaters' star 
player, Shane Drake, whose pinpoint pass allowed Jere- 
my Sylvain to elude Carlsen on the deke on a three on 
one break." 
The first ever North B.C. Challenge Cup was presen- 
ted to the Trail Senior Smoke Eaters. 
Sports 
menu 
To get your game, event 
or meeting added to the 
Terrace Standard Sports 
Menu or Sports Scope, 
fax us at 638.8432, or e. 
mail us at: newsroom 
@terracestandard.com 
Oct. 30 
• Last chance to sign up 
for the Northern B.C, 
Winter Games. Call 
Carol Wall for details 
615-3025. 
Nov. 7 
• Drop' off for the 
Shames Mountain Ski 
Club and Ski Patrol ski 
and snowboard swap. 
6:30 p.m. at the Terrace 
Arena. 
Nov. 8 
• Shames Mountain Ski 
Club and Ski Patrol ski 
and snowboard swap. 9 
a.m. -1 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Arena• 
Arm wrestler pumped 
for world championships 
W~ITH THE World arm 
wt:estling championships 
taking place right here in 
Canada this year, there is 
no way Terrace athlete AI 
Heinricks is going to miss 
them. 
Heinricks has been arm 
wrestling competitively for 
five years but going to the 
worlds is something of a 
dream come true. Getting 
15th ANNIVERSARY 
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*Players are subject o change. 
" '~ i~ . .~.,:;i:~:,.,- t I Tickets $20.00 each 
~-~.~ (All taxes Included) 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton, Terrace 
SPONSORED BY: 
II KITIMAT II 
. ",:. ' , 'k,,e., bTANDARD II 
' : ' • .  Saturday. November  15. 2003 - ~ 
~ 0 . ~ , ~  ~'L -~ _ _ _ _ . U  !.~ | To place your , 
Community Classified ~ 
call this newspaper or i ~i 
toll fiee 1-866-669-9222 ii ,...~ ~. 
l,.laSSlTleas ' cassifieds@bccommunitynews.com :~ : 
www.communityclassifieds,¢a 
CH 2,3 MILLION BC & YUKON READERS FOR $:]09 OR 11 MILLION READERS NATION-WiDE FOR $1,443 
AUTO FINANCING BUSINESS 
Canadian nationals in New- ~.-the'~hook which','ii:di'dii~use '~E~0N~-~HANCE"°';!~;; 0P~ORTUNITIES 
Brunswick. all year,,, says He'briCks"; ~'~FiNAl~Oi~.~'/esay ~,es to ]NvEtiT6RS - NEW 
Heinricks qualified de- 
spite a streak of bad luck 
at the national competi- 
tion. 
First, the airline lost his 
luggage and he wasn't 
able to get it until the 
night of the competition 
and then he slipped and 
fell injuring his right 
poor credit and bankrupts. 
Select from over 450 cars 
- trucks, 4x4s- vans, Call 
Marty or lan 604-552- 
4554. 
GUARANTEED 
APPROVAL. You work- 
you drive. Bad credit, no 
credit OK. Over 400 
4x4s- vans & cars 
available, Call 24 hrs 
1-888-921-2733.. Call 
today- drive tomorrowl 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
A MAJOR FLOORING 
WHOLESALER needs 
cash flow. Save up to 
50% on 100 choices of 
woodgrain laminate, 20 
choices ceramic tile-look 
laminate, 6" unfinished 
rustic fir, 3.1/2 prefinished 
hardwood in oak, maple, 
birch brazilian walnul, 
japanese cherry, and 
bamboo. Real wood 
floating floors oak, 
maple~ bamboo, and also 






Hardware, V&S Options, 
Country Depot, No 
franchise fees• members 
receive yearly dividends. 
Ongoing field support. 
Call TruServ Canada 
today and be part 
of our team. Toll-free 
1-8:00-665-5085. 
www.truserv,ca 
PRODUCT ideas wanted. 
We are currently looking 
for ideas for new or 
improved products to 
prepare and present o 
corporations. Our award 
winning team delivers 





Canadian made, Factory 
wholesale prices. Buy 
for yourself and/or sell 
in your community. 
Free infopack. Finelines 
2780 Dufferin 
Toronto MBB 3R7. 
1,888,439.8867. 
EDUCATION 
APA RTM ENT/  
CONDOMINIUM 
MANAGER. Train 
to be an 
apartment/condominium 
manager. Many jobsl Job 
placement assistance. 
AI areas. Governmenl 
registered program. 
Information/brochure: 





HEALTH cotfee. Can you 
believe it! Official launch 
November 2003. Call 
Geoff: 1-866•676-4266, 
24 hour message• 
DEALER OPPORTUNITY 
• 24 year;old company 





DIAMOND GLASS LTD, 
(Yellowknife, N'r) requires 
a full-time autoglass 
installer with a 
journeyman certificate 
and/or 5 years experience 
in windshield replacement 
and repair, Wage based 
on experience. Housing 
available,' Fax resume to: 
867•873•3739 or emaib 
dlamondglass@theedge.ca,. 
Altenlion: Bryan Rendell• 
AUTOMOTIVE  
MECHANIC. interested in 





40 hours/week, tax 
benefits, Fort Nelson 
Sales/market ing Shell, 4404-50Ave. N, 
babkground a definite Fort Nelson, 250-774. 
asset, Calf Graham 5253,Fax250-774-7682; 
604-476:1114, • Ima,qe,tech@yt,sympatlco.ca, 
there can be a problem, shoulder. 
when they take place in a Heinricks, a paraplegic, 
different country every suffered the fall getting out 
Despite the setback 
Heinricks placed first in 
the disabled division en- 
suring a trip to the Decem- 
ber worlds. 
With an injured shoul- 
der he knew it would be a" 
tall order to take part in 
198-pound open class. 
"I had to compete be- 
year. 
But this year the worlds 
are happening in Ottawa 
and Heinricks has every 
intention of going. 
He already qualified to 
go in September at the 
of his wheelchair - it 
meant he wouldn't be able 
to use his trademark move, 
the top roll. 
"I trai'ned all year for 
the top roll and I ended up 
having to revert back to 
cause I travelled all that 
way," he says. "But my 
hook did not work with 
those skilled guys." 
He didn't qualify in that 
.category but he's pumped 
to be entering the world 
competition ranked num- 
ber one in the nation in the 
disabled division. 
| 
• TOTEM FURHITURE 
& APPLIAHCES 
~ ~li ' ~i ~ ~,:.~.,~ ".~ "~"~'~'-~ i ~ /~ :~'1 ~'~'~':"~ i "
WEE~["  during ,Small ~u.<;ir~e~ ~W~ek October U)..25 
TERRACE STANDARD COUPON BOOK 
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES ............ 
OVER 200 NEW 'and: 
used motorhomes, diesel 
pushers, 5th wheels, 
trailers, van-conversions, 
truck campers. Total RV 
Centre RV . Listing 
Service. Free pick-up 
Western Canada; 
Voyager RV, Hwy 97, 








~o suit your needs and 
req LJirements. Factory- 
direct, affordable prices, 
Call 1-800-668-8653 ext, 
536 for free brochure. 
TRAVEL 
TIMESHARE RESALES- 
Rim® Stroman - Since 
1979, Buy-sell-rent- 
exchange. Worldwide 






Diesel/gas, Turned own? 
Rates too high? Trade? 
We have money for you 
0-7%. Complimentary 
delivery. Apply today. 






BLAZE KING wood 
stoves; Efficienciesto 
82.5%, Thermostatically 
controlled, Ioog burn 





ADD ON A wood furnace) ~
to your existing oil, gas ~ 
or electric furnace, Save 
SAWMILL $4995;00 All;,. LEAD,P, RESS;PERSON, 
new Super Lumbermale required. Huron Web 
2000, larger capacities, Printing and Graphics in 
more options. Norwood Wyoming, Ontario. We 
Industries, manufacturer operate 24 hours per day 
of sawmills, edgers seven days a'week•The 
and skidders. Free 'ndividuals we are seeking 
information. 1-800-566- will have lhree to five 
6899, ext. 400,OT years experience on Goss 
INTERNET PC Community orGoss clone 
$24.99/mo. Rent to own. presses and will be 
Complete Internet-ready available to work shifts, 
Pentium III computer. No especially on weekends. 
credit check. Call We are an equal 
Fie-Compute toll-free: opportunity employer 
1-877-795-9433. and oiler competitive 
remuneration, benefit 
CORAL CALCIUM package and pension 
"EXTRA" 100 capsules, plan. Scolt McLachlin, 
530 rngs 100% pure c/c Huron Web Printing 
marine coral calcium and Graphics, 395 
from Okinawa, Japan Broadway Street, 
as endorsed and Wyoming, ON, NON 1TO. 
recommended by'Robert Our email address is 
Barefoot on T,V, 1-866- 
319-0708, Calgary; webprint@ebtech.net or 
w~Nw.curecanada,com, scott@huronwebgraphics. 
corn. We can also 
NEED A COMPUTER? be contacted at 
Don't have cash? The ,.,t-800-267-8553 or by fax 
original IBM Pentium 4 (519)845-3961. 
PC for $1 a dayl No $$$ 
downl Fast deliveryl Free LOANS 
• digital camera] Call now! PAYDAY LOANSI Bad 
Toll-free 1-866.259-1171 credit? No credit? No 
wvm.dollaraday,com problem. Borrow up 
to $1000 until payday• HELP WANTED Have a Job? Get 
WELDER/FABRICATOR a loan guaranteed! 
FOR oil rigs, structural, 1 hour approval• 1-866-3- 
pipe, lruck repair,.castng PAYDAY 24 hrs/7 days. 
bowls, Must have clean www.prldirect,ca 
driver's abstract, pressure 
tlcket,'4 yrs journeyman PERSONALS 
experience. Willing to CANADA'S TOP 
relocate, accommodations ,PSYCHICS.,,Are you 
,provided for a 1 month ready Io believe in 
trill period, starting wage psychics again? Call 
$281hr, sub-contractors now, you won't be 
need not apply. Fax disappointed11-900-451- 
resume to (250)774-7002. 7070 $2.95/minute 18+. 
A FAST AND FURIOUS DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
opportunity in STRATEGIES...Before 
e-commerce, After Market spending large sums on 
Auto accessories are in legal fees, call The Fa, mily 
demand. If you are LawCenlre to understand 
knowledgeable and have your rights & obligations. 
an entrepreneurial spirit, Our lawyers will present 
email Inquiries to you with you! options & 
aftermarketdirect@shaw,ca, offer smart & proven 
BIG WHITE SKI RESORT strategies to help reduce 
Hospitality Job Fair, your lega! fees, safeguard 
Fri.Oct,24 9am-5pm. • your assets & defend your dollars this - winter, 
Sat.Oct,25, lOam-2pm., child custody & access For nearest dealer, 
Village Centre Malll BIg *rights, Don't be a 250-493-7444i Emai/ 
White Ski :: Resdrh vichmL!"Separate Smart, vCsales@vip,ne[ ~;i oil 
www.snozone.comfpbfalr/: ToII-freel:S66.879.3529, ,~ www,valleycomfoff;c~m '  
, ./ 
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Over  10,,000 ads  pdaeed dai ly  
i 
P} BC Newspaper Group .[ 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Disp lay ,  Word  Classi f ied and  Classi f ied Disp lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday  or Mondays the deadl ine is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for  all d isplay and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN T~rr~ce Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
l W ~  (Standard & Advertiser) 14~_~.~(~c,.ss asr) 
3 weeks._._ "(Standard & Adverliser) ~0r~. , .TS  osT) 
'Additional words (over 20) 2S~ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$13,30 per column inch Pickup $5,00 Mail out $10,00 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)excluding obltuarlea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.6.8 eel.in 
OBITUARIES  INTERNET POSTING ($10.00)+ ................................... $8 .68  eel . in  
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $15.54 per column inch 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.75 per Issue, plus GST ($10.17 per week). 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edit ion of the Weekend Advertiser. 
:3 lAnn0uncements !  
Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 0.49 304 Appliances REAL EI~3;E SO0. ' t~  
3 An,ouncementt 306 Autornot~l 506 Acr~tges/Lots 
6 Anniv~rsorh=s 3oe Building Se~k;et 512 Cabins/Col~es 
9 Births 310 Catering 51B Corn~erck=l Budne,es 
12 eird~Fy$ 312 Co nh'y 524 Commendol Properly 
314 Chlrl~a m S30 Condo~ 1S Church 
18 ~ming Ev~nh 316 Cleaning 536 Duplex/Fou~ex 
21 )ngrc.~u~attons 318 Condrtxtlo~ 542 Formt/Ronches 
24 ~go~emenf/W~rd~din~ 320 Dr~all S48 For 5~le or R~I 
30 Memoriam 322 E~ucoHon/Tuk~dng 554 Hoo~,e~ 
33 COituories 324 Electric 560 I"kesham 
36 Thanks 326 Excavoflon 566 ~ i l~  , 
328 Flnance/Morlgage 572 Moddat Hon-~ 
PERSONA[ 50.99 330 Handyman s7a op~m Hou~ , 
55 ausinest Personals 332 Home Improvement .584 Out of Town 
60 I-I~alth/bea~y 334 Home Support 590 RV fitos 
65 test & Found 336 Ho~e Sifting ' S96 Townhou~es 
70 p~onals 338 Invettn~nt ' 
75 Psychics 340 Janilorlol PETS/FARM 600-699 
80 Single~ 342 Lond~oap;ng/OurcJenlng 606 Boarding 
85 Travel.ITourslVo~atlon 344 Machine/welding . 612 Farm Equlpq~nl 
346 Mice. 5er~ice~ 618 F~ &Seed 
WANTED 100-149 348 Music te~.ons 624 F~il/Produce/Meat 
125 Want~ 3..¢0 Painting 630 Hon~ 
352 Poring 636 Livedack 
AIERCHANDitSE ISO-24P 354 Pho~o~rophy 642 pelt' 
155 Antiques 356 PlumKmg • 648 Trailers 
160 Apphanc~ 35a pool|/Spa, i . 
165 Arts & Crafi~ 360 Roofing INDUSTRY 650-699 
170 Auctions 362 Snov~win u 660 Equipment 
175 Building Mah~'loh 364 Travel 670 Logging/timber 
18 :omputers 366 Trucking 680 Machinery 
1B :ondgnmenft 368 Yard & Garden 690 Mining 
19 :}reorms 
200 Free Girt Awoy 404 Apath.nenh 70S Aircraft 
408 8achaia" .Suite 710 AIV's 2C :urnflur= 
21 3omge $oh~ 412 ~asernent Suite = 715 Boats/Marine 
21 3arden Equlprmml 416 Cobins/Col~oge~ 720 I - Io~se~ 
22 ~is~dlan~ous 420 Commercial 725 Motor~/cles 
225 Mush: 424 Condos , 730 RV's 
230 Sp~rtlng Goods 428 Duplex/F0umlex ' 735 Re.Lois . 
23S T~s 432 For Renl Or .~le 740 Snowmobiles 
240 Trade Or Swop 436 Halls/Auditoriums • 745 Trade/Swap 
440 Houses 
FJ~IOY/~NT 250-299 444 MIKell~neous AUTOMOTWE 730.799 
254 euslnes$ Oppodunlt;e~ 448 Mobile Home~ 756 Canopies 
258 Car~'~ , 452 Modular Homes 762 C, ors 
262 D~care 4,56 Rooms 768 Clattlc$ 
266 Education 460 Room & Board 774 porto 
270 Help Wanted 464 Senior~/Reit mrn,=nl 780 SUWs & ,Ix4'~ 
274 pro~ssiorml Accommedalions 786 Tcuc~ 
278 Skilled Tred~ 468 Shared Ao~ommodofio~ 792 Vans/Buses 
282 Tutoring 472 Storoge 
286 Volunt~rs 476 SullY. • NOTICES/II~NDraS 800.849 
290 Wo& Wantod 480 Toufi~ Accommodatlons 815 tngol Notio.s 
484 Tawnhous.es e30 Tenders 
SERWCES 300,399 488 Wanted To Renl 
302 Accounting 492 Warehouses 
The Terrace Standard eserves the dght to classify ads under appropriate h adings and to set rates therefore and to determine page lo~alion. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the pmvindal Human Rights Act to discriminate onthe basis of children, marital status and 
emp 0yment when placing 'For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard rss~rves the dght to revise, ed t, c assify ur reject any advedisemant d to retain any answers directed to the News BOX RepLy 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advenisemant d box renta l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Box replies on "Hold" InstnJctions not picked up w~tbln 10 days 0l expiff of an advedisement will be destroyed unless mailing inslmcti0ns are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not o send odginal documents t0avoid I~ss. . . . .  
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first puNIcatlon. 
It is agreed by the advediser requesting space that he liability ofthe Terrace Standard inthe event of failure to publish an advertisement s published 
shall be limited to tha amount paid by the advertiser for only ona incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that here shall be no liability Inany evenl greater than the amount paid [or such advertising. 
Name Address 
Phone Start D a t e ~ #  of Insertions Terrace Standard #.___Weekend Advertiser 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date~ 
El V ISA  (3 MASTERCARD 





1.4.71 14 .98  
27.02 27 .29  
16,05 16.32 























29 .43  
For longer ad. please use a separate sheet 
Clip & Mail This Form To: S TA- A RD " " "  "' ' 'Ph°ne 6""  " ""~Fax Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VeG 5R2 0t . .30" / /00  O0"OH'O£. 
170 AlUCtions ' 
GUN AND ANTIQUE SHOW: 
Salmon Arm Community Cen- 
tre. Sat. Oct 25th 10am - 5 pm. 
S~n. Oct. 26th 9am - 3pro 
Sponsored by the Salmon Arm 
Fzsh and Game Club. 
LOOKING TO market your 
business to 620,000 Outdoor 
Enthusiasts in Provincial Maga- 
zines with guaranteed distribu- 
tion? Call Annemarie Rindt at 
• 1 ;800-661:6335 f0r more Infer- 
marion. 
ARE YOU earning what you are 
worth? Earn an extra $500 - 
$1500/mo around your sched- 
ule. www.earningsfromhome.- 
com. (41P3) 
CREATIVE TIME! What is your 
passion? Scrapbooking,.cards 
or both? Stampin' Up can pro- 
vide you with all 'your rubber- 
stamping and scrapbooklng 
needs. To view a catalog or 
host a party call Karen at 250- 
635-4454 (40P3) 
PEDESTRIAN INVOLVED at 
this location on Oct 2, 03 at ap- 
proximately 3-6pro. Any wit- 
nesses please contact Angela 
250-635-9050 or Devon Carbol 
1-604-669-5030 (43P1) 
WANTED 23 people to lose 
weight. LOOK betted Feel Bet- 
ted 100.% safe natural guar- 
anteed~ Call Bonnie: 1-250-396- 
4305 1-800-934-8752 www.my- 
new-diet.corn (41P3) 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. is: ., 
Cathy 
16 i 5-9286 
J Z~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE_ 
Metaphysics/Spiritual Studies 
And Celebrations, Herbalism, 
Shamanism, Healings 
Laurel Ballard MscdPhD, 
Chartered Herbologist, Shaman 
Vet" 
fh r~ ne~r=y .... 
so c~u~i{ies 
across ~.c. e,4 IH" 
{~ locals ~lde po 
.f* "fhe Ix, s{ places 
• (.* see a.d be st, t~. 
Happy 40 th 
Wende 
(Yes, Wende with an %')  
To Dearest Vesta ~ 
. Doug  Memor 2of our " 
Love C.M.T. 
"'My bounty # as boundless as the sea, 
My love as deep; the more I give to thee, 
The more I have, for both are infinite." 
-Shakespeare 
LOST: LARGE gold hoop ear- 
ring with lattice design. Reward 
offered. Lost Oct 9th at Skeena 
Mall. CaLl 250-635-1930 (42-2) 
REWARD FOR return of our 
7month old black and white fe- 
male cat. Black spot on chin. 
Missing since Thanksgiving Day 
on southside. Call 250-635- 
0617 (43P3) If you ore new tO 
Terrace or having o 
baby, please call Your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess for your Free 
~ cliffs and information. THINKING ABOUT staying at a B&B in British Columbia? Visit 
~-  . . . . . . .  J www.mondaytourism.com 
for links and colour photos from 
over 700 B&B's in BC. 
Flooring Distributor NEEDS 
CASH FLOW Laminate - $.49 
sq/ft, Laminate tile - $.99 sq/ff, 
1X6" knotty fir- $.80 sq/ft, slate 
or granite from - $1.99 sq/ft, 3 
1/4" oak or maple pre fin - 
$3.99 sq/ft, 3 1/4" exotics pre- 
finished- $4.99 sq/ft, bamboo, 
prefinished. $3.99 sq/ft, 1-B00- 
631-3342. 
WALNUT FINISH dining room 
COZY LOG home restaurant 
with living quarters attached for 
lease. Located in beautiful Ca• 
nim Lake, Cariboo 1-250-397- 
2244 
LOOKING TO market your 
business to 195,000 outdoor 
enthusiasts in a Provincial Mag- 
azine with guaranteed distribu- 
tion? Call Annemarie Rindt at 
1-800-661-6335 for more infer- 
mation. 
AT LAST - -  SOLUTIONS FOR 
WOMEN. 100% Natural Pro- 
ducts For PMS, Menopause 
and More. Established Cdmpa- 
ny. Commissions/Bonuses/Re- 
sidual Income. We Train and 
Support. 1-888-873-0424. 
CHARMING HEALTH Food 
Store in Fernie BC. In business 
8 years. Spouse transferred. 
Must selll $65,000. o.b.e. 
(25___ 0)426-07_7_8__C_ranb rook _ 
! 
Copy/Mailing PC Disk Program. 
No Experience Neededl FREE 
Info @ www.gifts-plus-online.com or 
send S.A.S,E. to: CRAFTS, 8- 
7777 Keele St., Dept 113, Ref # 
7-702, Concord, Ontario L4K 
1Y7. Call 705-726-6795 
COMPLETE VIDEO store as- 
sets. 6100. rental pieces, in- 
cludes DVDs, games, racks, 
computers and software. TVs, 
signage, secudty equipment 
etc. Fraser Valley location. For 
into 604-826-4307 
$$$ PICKED BEST BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY to go into Nowl 
Green power... Helping busi- 
nesses and consumers cut en- 
ergy costs and pollution. 
profitguide.com. 




2003 Kenworth with zero d0~n. You must I
have a minimum OftEYEAR fiat deck high- I 
way experience able and willing to runJ 
EANADMUSA and pos,~m good references• J 
Steve or Andre (800) 663-0099 I 
EARN FANTASTIC income as 
your own business plus monthly 
residuals in the explosive debit 
card POS terminal business. 
Small investment. Call 1-866- 
685-5559. 
PARTNER WANTED for ex- 
pansion of existing turnkey 
business. Located In Terrace. 
Contact Bill at 250-635-9171 af- 
ter 5:00 pro. (41P3) 
table with two leaves. Four ~(C t 3 ~  
straight back and two captain ~ E ~  
chairs. Matching buffet and 
hutch. Asking $2200.00. Call 
250-635-8797 (42P3) 
4000 NEW Vinyl Windows. TRAIN TO work In The Corn- 
Over 60 different sizes to purer Industry. NetworkTechni- 
choose from. Great Pricesl clan, Computer Technician, 
Chllliwack location 1-800-546- Programer Analyst, Office Ad. 
8733• Surrey New & Used minlstrator. For Program or 
17861-64th Avenue, Surrey, 1- Student Loan Information from 
877-570-8733. our CDI College Abbotsford 
Campus Call toll free today l -  
ICE Located In the downtown 888-421-7225. 
Hampton Inn & Suites Hotel. 
Concerts & sports. Shania, Bo- 
/ ~ a t o ~ ' ~ , ¢ ~  wJe, Macy, Gray, Chllipeppers, 
j j r  Ihis sped-I o¢cadon teilh eur t=mlly. L ~  Seahawks Canucks. Hotel ac- FULLTIME/PART.TIME baby- 
h o $ ~ ~ t . . ! ~ m m  I commodatlons available. 1.B00- sitting available. Week days, 
l / r  We3823are W e ~ v i e w ~ - 7  ~ m l ~  Dr iv  on ' : = , J l lmm= 920-0887 evenings, and weekends. Very 
II-Z~-'-I=~,,=o-G~,~,~o,,=a,,~,l low rates. References available. 
II ~ Im,,#,* ~,,o~ a ~, .a.~-~..,a ~P I Call 250-635-8066 (42P1) I[. Soturdoy, October 25, 2003 ~ ~l~ ~=~=~= ,=... I 
i ~ . i  mu~ d kin Ex raM; ~ pap' n0m~ao~mt I .  between 2 and6 pm . . . . .  ~ II ._-~_ [~.~"="a;~ .~m '~°='~, .=,'1 LOOKING FOR part time baby 
~ . Please drop in and-~, : ;  ' ~  i~..,.oa~a~,~,z~,:lt~'~q°'=~'~r"==dwc==~="' iI " sitter for one year old. Week- 
• offer~ i _k , ; l l~ :  i.r~J~=,dnlm~eou~,epk'=oN ,,P-'~,.. I days, stad of Feb104. Your 
IO~=.c.-~uxo, = ~ = house or ours. Call Trlsh 250- I p.o. ~= ~,t.,=,, a.c we  a~ \ ..,) / 
I,=a"'~ , , ,I 638-0076(41P3) 
BECOME A NON-SMOKER 
PROGRAM. Classes start Oct 
25. Registration deadline Oct 
22. Cost Is $195.00. Ongoing 
support group available to par- 
ticipants. Phone 250-615-0211 
B.O.K. (40P3) 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED Jn 
Seymour Arm - couples may 
apply. 250-833-7711 
CUSTOMER SERVICE Asso- 
ciates - Kamloops, to work ro- 
tating shifts. Requirements: 
excellent customer service skills 
and Grade 12 or equivalent. 
We provide a competitive 
benefit package and a salary of 
$9.05/hr. Forward resume to: 
kamloops.Jobs@convergys.com 
Fax: 250-571-5870. 
DELl MANAGER. The suc- 
cessful candidate is knowledge- 
able in all areas of the DeU. Ex- 
perienced in merchandising, 
will1' g0bd: organizati0nal skills. 
People skills are essential as 
this position is for a large full- 
scale dell with upwards of 30 
employees• Advanced Food 
Safe knowledge required. 
Above all, your best assets are 
a positive attitude in a fast- 
paced setting combined with 
flexibility and pleasant personal- 
'lty. Beautiful Vancouver Island 
location. Top benefit and pen- 
sion package. Apply to: Quality 
Foods, Attn: Dell Supervisor, 
Box 1120, Qualicum Beach, 
B.C. V9K 1-1"3 
CUSTOMER •SERVICE Asso- 
ciates - Kamloops to work rotat- 
ing shifts. Requirements: ex- 
cellent customer service skills 
and Grade 12 or equivalent. 
We provide a competitive bene- 
fit package add a salary of 
$9.05/hr. Forward resume to: 
Emall: kamloops.jobs 
@convergys.com Fax: (250) 
571-5870. 
AU( IION SALE 
• Saturday, October 25, 2003 
beginning at 1 I:00 A.M. 
At Kerr's Pil. Leave Highway 16, l0 miles east of Telkwa 
and follow Kerr Road and the Auction Signs 
IHC-TD6 crawler Furniture and appliances 
Blade, canopy and winch Rolling kitchen hutch 
81 Ford pickup Double sealed windows 
NH round bale fork Single windows 
Front end loader with Ford tractor' Large chest freezer 
Kerry All scaper bucket 3PT Gas fireplace 
Front end loader bucket Florescent lights 
14.9x24 tractor tire Doors 
Tractor tire and rim " Oil stoves 
10-hp engine c/w gear box Wood stoves 
Sectious-transfer rollers Valley Comfort Heater 
Flexi coil cattle squeeze Portapotty 
2 Hi Qual bale feeders . Hedge trimmer 
18.4x30 tractor chains Electric dchomers .... ~ ~ i , ,  
Commercial egg incubator Tiger torch 
26" snow blower Halogen lights 
Lawn fertilizer spreader Grease guns 
2-hp electric motor Cans of oil 
Snowmobile trailer HYD hoses and fittings 
5th wheel Tool boxes 
3/4 drive socket set 12 chickens 
Fence posts House plants 
Hand tools Tidy tank and pump 
Personal coin collection to sell at 1:00 p.m. 
Canadian US, Australian, Asian coins 
• Bank Notes and Tokens - 1853 US gold dollar 
Plus many items too numerous tomention. 
Consignments welcome until sale time. 
Subject to additions and deletions. 
Terms:  Cash 
.Persons paying for major items with uncertified cheque may be 
required to leave items on the grounds until cheque clears the bank. 
KERR'S: AUCTIONS: 
~" ;2, IS.3: R :R.# t i:rcikwa, BC ::,: : Ph: .  (250)846-5392. 
• Ni~t rcsl,(ifi~ihl(i'dl(it~.:cli~i,2ii[s'-~i)il I:'- :". ; : -~ :  : L~tlh6li tit, ihe GrouMs'i 
• I I 
, IB'-L::: ~/ ,Movi ,  ng ~mfe~,Or~fs, ~;(nc; ],§~:. ,.,:
I ~B:~ Truck&New32&28#Trail~atYourSeMce/ 
I ~-~.R__# . Across town or the country 
] ~t ,  • Will assist or load foryou 
I . ! ~  " Reasonable Rates 
I ~ 1-866-615-0002 
I-H ~ I ADVANCED BOOKING DISCOUNT 
I ~ ~  615:0002 ~;638,:6969,: 
TLubber Ducky Daycare 
Licensed FarnlP/Child care For 
~c~r~hstoz2years  
~. a ' 
I -TOP SOiL -SNOW PLOWING .::~ 
I ,~"rr,~",~o% "°" (2s0) 635-2652 I 
i i i 
COOSEMANS PIANOS 
Serving the Northwest since 1980 . 
Piano Tuning 
Complete Rebuilding 
Regulating & Sales 
.. £eraa~ . .. 





' & LANDSCAPING 
• Landscaping • Floor & Kitchen li~s 
• MOSS Removal * Build a Repair Forces 
. Yard Mainte~nce . Bu~d & Repair Oecks 
• Gutter Groaning . Siding Inslallalion &Washing 
• Odd Jobs ' And Much More =" ~-*" ' " - "  ~ ' '~"  
FREE EST IMATES 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OW LOW LOW RATES I j  






Community Health Nurse 
Reporting to the Band Manager, the Community Health Nurse 
will plan, team build, organize, implement and evaluate the 
Community Health program. 
Responsibilities: 
• Develop and implement programs relevant tO health 
promotion, such as communicable disease control, 
immunizations heart health and diabetes. 
• Rcsponsibh for the coordinotion a d implementation of the 
Community Health Plan. 
• Liaise with local health delivery servkes to optimize healthcare 
for the people of Kitsumkalum. 
• Participate inlocal health committees. 
• Conduct preventative home visits to community members With 
chronic illnesses to do blood pressure blood sugar cheeks and 
assist with a plan care. 
• Do home visits to hospital discharge clientele. 
• Assess for equipment required by individuals with physical 
disabilities. 
• Liaise with Provincial Public Health Nurse regarding 
maternal-infant health, School health, arranging aunual f u 
clinic. 
. Professionally upgrade knowledge aspar mandate ofjob to 
skillfully carry out programs. 
• Implements a Health Information System ensuring 
confidentiality of all health records and information. 
Qualifications: 
• Current registration Registered Nurses Association ofB.C. 
• Baccalcurate d gree inNursing or a Diploma in Nursing from a 
Canadian University. 
• Experience in Home Care Nursingl 
Be familiar with First Nations [nuit Health Branch programs. 
Knowledge of Tsimshian Culture and ability to apply cultural 
entities to Program Development and client care. 
Send resume and two (2) working references by4:00 p.m. 
October 31, 2003 to: 
Kitsumkalum Band 
Attn: Community Health Nurse position 
Box 544, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B5 
Fax: (250) 635-4622 
ACCOUNTANT 
School District 82 (Coust Mountains) invites applications for 
the position of Accountant. Located between the north coast 
and interior regions of British Columbia, School District 82 
(Coast Mountains) is comprised of 21 schools and four alternate 
programs erving approximately 6300 students in five commu- 
nities (Terrace, Thomhill, Kitimat, Hazelton, Kitwanga) with an 
annual operating budget of approximately $50 million. 
Reporting to the Assistant Secretary Treasurer, the successful 
candidate will be responsible for maintenance of accounting 
records, coordination of accounts payable, payroll and general 
leader activities preparation ofaccounts analysis and bud~ eting 
reports. Other responsibilities include providing financial tssis- 
lance to schools, Paternal udits, assistance with year-end audit 
and purchasing. 
Applications are invited from individuals with: 
• Grade 12 diploma and a professional ccounting Designation 
(CGA., CMA, CA 
A minimum of three (3) years related experience 
Excellent communication skills (both oral and written) 
Strong accounting and analytical skills 
A technical background in computer information systems ann 
applications 
• A strong background infinance, budget managemem,~payroll 
• Initiative and the ability to provide leadership and work as7 
part of a management team . . . . .  
• Familiarity with accounting within an education enviromnent 
is desirable . . . . .  
• Proven administrative, supervisory and organizational skills 
The successful applicant must comply with the Criminal 
Records Review Act. 
Candidates wit ~ appropriate qualifications and background are 
invited to submit heir detailed resume, complete with covering' 
letter and references to: 
Judy MacKinnon 
Assistant Secretary Treasurer 
Coast Mountains School District 
3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B,C. VBG 3E9 
Ph: 250-638-4401 
Fax: 250-635-4287 
Closing date tbr receipt of applications i
Friday, October 24, 2003 at 3:00 p.m. 
Thermal Plant 
Maintenance Technician 
Fort Nelson, BC 
You will be responsible for the installation,' 
maintenance, overhaul, calibration, operation and 
repair of the following systems and processes: all 
mechanical systems, gas turbine calibration, instrument 
calibration, process loops, distributed control systems, 
programmable logic controllers, all plant electrical 
equipment including high voltage distribution and 
relaying; environmental emissions monitoring 
equipment and other related and relevant duties. 
A highly-motivated team player, you bring to this role: an 
Instrumentation/Electrical or equivalent certificate, related 
work experience and excellent echnical capabilities. 
Full details on the position cited above and all other 
current openings are posted on our Web site. 
We thank all applicants for their interest 
in BC Hydro. Only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted. Please send your resumd 
and cover letter quoting Competition Number 
R.1177-03rrs by November 3, 2003 to: 
BC Hydro 
14th Floor-Employment Centre 
333 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 
Fax: 604.623.3811 
E-maih hrservices@bchydro.com 
RC Hydro is building a diverse workforce and is 
committed to employment equity. 
SHIPPER/RECEIVER 
This is a full-time position and is available immediately. 
The individual should have some previous 
I exoenence and be familiar wilh parts and inventory 
:omra. They should also posses a current Class 5 
drivers lisence. The position also requires some heavy 
lifting and the individual should be neat and organized 
as there will be some dealing with customers. Only 
those interested in possible career advancement need 
apply with resume and in person to: 
Greg Delaronde 
Manager 
Neid Enterprises Inc. 
,4921 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 K7 
Houston Forest Products, located in Houston, B.C., is currently 
seeking a dynamic and innovative individual for the position of: 
Certified Journeyman Electrician 
This position would be suitable for, but not limited to, an individual 
with at least 5 years' forest Industry experience and a good working 
knowledge of Ihe following: Allen Bradley PLCs (datahighway nd 
Ethemet communications), Poder Optimization Software, Newnes 
Trimmer and Edger Optimization, Mitsibishi Frequency Drives, 
Wonderwere Software and Computerized Maintenance Systems, 
Applicantsmust alsohave good computerskillsandan u derstanding 
of computer networking will be an asset. Proven Interpersonal nd 
communication skills coupled with a demonstrated capacity to work 
as a productive member of our maintenance team will be key 
requirements for the job. 
Located 300kin west of Prince George, Houston is a thdving 
communityoffsring easy accesstooutstanding and diverse outdoor 
summer and winter ecreational ctivities. 
Houston Forest Products offers a competitive salary and benefits 
package. 
This is an hourly position and IWA membership s required. Interested 
candidates should submit their esume, including references, before 
November 10, 2003, to: Human Resources 
Manager, Houston Forest Products, ~ ._ . .  
PO Box 5000, Houston, BC VOJ 
lZO; Fax: (250) 845-5301; E.malh I lt l l l~|l l l l  
dean dobrlnsky@ weldwood,com ~rr ~o=-r~ =,*,~ 
~ Canadian Soci6t6 
Cancer canadlenne 
5oc!ety du cancer 
, ~. BRLTISIICOLUMBIAANDYUKONDIWIIIONc~It~.~*w't~'~''~" 
Providing Support. Funding ae;~e.rell, dh;ing HOWl .... 
Relay Co-ordinator (Terrace) 
(Temporary Position - November '03 -June 'o4) 
An organized individual with Initiative and the ability to set priorities anti 
meel deadlines will excel in this temporaq, part-time opportunity. You 
will entre that he Relay for Life is a positive community fundraising 
event, raising fueds for cancer research, patient support Initiatives 
and education programs. This will entail supporting feint: leaders and 
dm Relay Committee, attending Conuninee meetings, organizing leant 
recntltmenl work, co-ordinating public-rclatinns activities had ,all 
printed and laedia materials, and preparing an e~aloation a d &ha 
report after the event. 
Fantilhadty with MS Word and Excel is desirable. Above all, )'ou are 
a team player who c.'m build strong teams and enj0~s achallenge mul 
bringtng people Iogether. Eveal-,tanagemeat and vohmteer-supervision 
experience Is preferred. 
Pit-asp send your esume by November 7th to: Stephen A.Ilorton, 
C~adlaa Cancer Society. Northern Region Office, 401 (~uebec 
Street, Prince George, B.C. V2L 1~/5. E-m=dl: shorton@bc,t,'u:ccr.~a 
The Carradian Cancer SocleO, provides eqnal opportuni(I, in 
emplojwlent and encourages applications from all quali f ed [x, rsons, 
0' "?~ ~,31 0 ' 110 '~ ' ' e ' e~ 
~ EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The successful candidate musi have o degree in social 
work or related discipline or a combination of related 
training and years of experience. The applicant must have 
extensive knowledge/experience in counselling, ability to 
work with various First Nations' families and communities 
from the northwest area. 
Responsibilities: 
Experience/knowledge in counselling parents in the 
a~'eas of effective parenting, consequences of alcohol and 
drug abuse, and roles and responsibilities as a parent. 
Must have experience with group work and be oble to 
facilitate mini workshops in a positive manner. 
Liaising with other professionals in the field especially 
referring agencies. The facilitator will research and meet 
with agencies that will enhance the project. 
Communicating, consulting, cooperating with coworkers 
in all NWBSWA programs. Must be a team player. 
Must hm, e excellent writing and communication skills. 
Emoathv is a definite asset. 
Kecoramg and reporting statistical information/monthly 
reports. Maintaining confidential files in a professional 
manner. 
Understanding and appreciation for First Hations 
cultures and northwest culture in specific, working in 
remote, rural or isolated communities. 
The successful candidate must have a wellness plan and 
have a valid drivers licence and own vehicle. Appointment 
is subject to a satisfactory criminal record check. 
Preference will be given to First Notions applicants. 
Please send your resume and three references to: 
Northwest Band Social Workers Association 
1561 Kulspai Crescent, Terrace, BC VSG 4P5 
Attention: Geri McDougall, Executive Director 
Closing Date: October 24, 2003 
Start Date: November 3, 2003 ~ 18 month project funded 
by UNBC . . . . . .  
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 22, 2003-  B11 
I 
• i •  Char l ie  has  30  se izures  a day  
~' - I ;  Research may he lp  change his l i fe 




wilh a minimum of 2 years driving 
P experience for the 2003 -2004 ~.  
log haul season.Competitive wages, E@ 
'~ excellent health and safely program.~ 
~Fax  resumes and abslract to:,,,.,~ 
~(780)532-2828 or phone~ 
~2 Kevin: (790)518-8073 
CONSIDER THE OPPORTUNITIES 
HEALTHCARE IN NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Northern Health Authority is inviting applications for the 
following position: 
Kltimat, BC Casual Comp. No. XO3-NW301S 
Provides home support seMces to clients uch assisting with activities of daily 
living, transfer of function, planning and preparing meals and housekeeping. 
WAGE'. $17.80 - $18.81 per hour. 
Qualifications: 
Grade 10 is requiied. Long Term Care Aide Certificate. Must have valid 
driver's license and Class 007 Business rating on car insurance. Must provide 
own transportation, Successful completion of criminal record check is 
required prior to being hired, 
CLOSING DATE: Friday, October 31, 2003 
Please include a reference to the Competition Number on your 
resume and forward it m: 
Brenda Lemal, HR Recruitment Assistant 
300 - 299 Victoda Street, Prince George, BC V2L 5B8 
Toll Free: 1-877-905-1155 
Fa,: (2 ol NORTHERN ffEALTH E.mail: hr@northernhealth.ca 
www.northernhealth.ca a u t b o r i t 2' 
We thank all applicants however only those short-listed will be contacted, 
" KSAH HOUSE SOCIETY " 
Di redor  Of  Programs 
The Ksan House Society is seeking an independent, motivated, 
passionate, friendly individual for the furl-time position of 
DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS. Ksan Society is a non-profit 
grassroots organization which operates a ' transition house, 
emergency shelter and hostel, subsidized housing, sexual assault 
crisis line, sexual assault centre and women s counsellor p ograms. 
The successfid candidate will be dedicated to equality and will 
have an understanding (ora strong desire to learn) of issues ricing 
individuals in an isolated resorce based community. , 
The post on involves managing all the Society s housing 
programs nchd ng the Terrace TranSition Housel Terrace 
I.¢Emergency--Sheher:~.sr~d'Hostel,i . and'~,independent!' housing(' 
programs. The succeSsful~a~plicant will organlze, direct ano 
manage all liousing programs consistent with Board approved 
agency policies, goals andobjectives and in accordance with legal, 
statutory, constitutional and other equirements. They will ensure a
high standard of client based program delivery is maintained as 
well as promote the agency's objectives tbrough contact with the 
community, bus'hess organizations and the general l~ublic. 
Job Skills and Abilities: 
• the ability to function independently and frequently pressure 
wh e managing multiple concurrent projects. 
i excellent oral written, public speaking, presentation, training, 
facilitation and interpersonal communication skills. 
demonstrated amwork, leadership and supervisory skills 
well developed planning, organizing and controlling and 
administrative skills. 
good time and general management skills. 
understanding of the dynamics, and ability to deal with and 
represent a non-profit organization in a positive an.d supportive 
fashion. 
• ability to fost~r positive relationsbips with staff, peer managers, 
community agencies, media nd other external contacts. 
• ~ ity, public relations and community awareness skills. 
• ;~ , to work effectively with staff, vohmteers and non-profit 
o dically funded groups, agencies and organizations. 
• a , to deal tactfully with sensitive client ,'ssues. 
This is an exdaded position within a unionized environment. 
Employment is conditional pending results of a Criminal Record 
Search. Resumes with cover letter indicating non-profit 
management xperience byNovember 7th to Ksan House Society 
by mail: 4724 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2; by fax: 
Ik (250) 635-2315 or email: ksan@uniserve.com AI 
BUILDING MANAGER, Clean- 
ing and Renovation work if de- 
sired; couple or single retired or 
semi.retired for Fort McMurray, 
Alberta apts/hotel, Fax Re- 
sume: (604) 520.3014, 
WE NEED owner ops. to pull 
company owned chlnatop Su- 
per B's dedicated Vancouver, 
BC to Oregon runs, Home 
weekends, good revenue. Also 
need owner ops to haul chips In 
the BC Interior, Lower Mainland 
and Vancouver Island. Phone 
Randy or Scott for details, 250- 
245.8848. 
D. BAUER Mechanical. Fort St. 
John, B,C. Positions available 
immediatelyl Journeyman, 
Plumbers/Gasfitter~Sheot 
metal workers and 3rd year Ap- 
prentices. Wages based on ex- 
perience. Email to bauermec 






Is seeking qualified secu- 
rity guards to fill future 
positions. All persons 
who wish to apply must 
possess a valid BST 1 & 
2 certificate; To apply 
contact us at: 615-2244 
and mail a resume to: 
Box 755, Terrace, BC, 
V8G 4RI. 
APPLY NOW! 
EXPERIENCED LOG Builders 
and Timber Framer wanted. 
Full-time and part-time posi- 
tions, Creston, BC. Fax 
resumes to 250-428-4620 or 
emalh chilsonl @talus,net 
ATTN: WORK at Home, Real 
People, Real Success. We're 
ordinary people, we Just follow 
an extraordinary system. We 
eam $2500-$5000+. 
www.SimplvChoose.com 
REQUIRED TRADE Qualified 
Heavy Duty Commercial Truck 
andTraller Mechanic. Must 
hold an Authorized Commercial 
Inspectors Certificate. Class 1 
or S Ddver's license c/w air. 
Minimum 5 years experience 
with heavy Duty Truck Drive- 
lines, Management and super- 
vision Experience preferred. 
Fabrication and/or Welding Ex- 
pedence an asset. Please fax 
resumes to 250-442-8356 or 
emall to shawn@unlfab.ca 
Grand Forks, BC. 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT Asso- 
ciates- Kamloops. Require- 
ments: Ability to solve customer 
complaints with regard to their 
cable broadband access to the 
Internet. Rotating shifts. Grade 
12 or equivalent. $11,00/hr. 
Emaih kamloops,job@conver- 
gys,com Fax', (250) 571-5870. 
CLASS ONE ddver required for 
interior based company, 2years 
Super B flat deck expsdence 
required off'general freight, We 
offer performance based 
renumeratlon, assigned unRs, 
benefits, d irect  deposit. 
Company operates pdmadly 
BC/BC-AB. Fax resume & 
abstract 250-828-1490. 
GRAPPLE SKIDDER Operator 
Fulltlme, seasonal, Merrill/Prin- 
ceton area, IWA rate, benefit 
p ackage, Experience an asset. ax resume 250.378.8117. 
Only those selected for Inter- 
; view will be contacted. Closing 
date October 30, 2003. 






The Gitxsan Child & 
Family Services Society is 
seeking to fill one Social 
Worker position to deliver 
culturally appropriate 
family suppod services. 
Full details of this position 
can be viewed at: 
Employment In the Bulkley 
Valley 
www.interior-news.com 
Canada Safeway Limited 
is cur rent ly  accept ing appl icat ions for  
COMPL IANCE AUDITORS 
The Vancouver Division Retail Services Department has 
openings for Compliance Auditors in the New Westminster, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Quesnel/Terrace and Kelowna areas. 
You will be responsible for auditing store departments and other  
operational compliance, provide details and/or specific 
information on reports as it relates to various programs, access 
the web site for educational, testing and training material and 
miscellaneous duties as assigned. Extensive travel required (90%+) 
You will be well-versed in retail operations with 3-5 years 
experience, possess excellent planning, oral, and written 
communication skills, able to handle multiple tasks and 
priorities in a fast paced environment and have a working 
knowledge of the Internet and Microsoft Office. Flexible hours 
are a must as well as an automobile and valid driver's license. 
Interested applicants should forward a resume with salary 
expectations to  the address below by Nov. 1/03, 
Canada Safeway Limited 
Human Resources Department 
P.O. Box 864, Stn. M 
i Ca gary, Alberta 
,!ii :: (!/i!! ?ii:/!i 7¸¸¸¸ : i i¸: 
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9 YEAR old child needs care 
7pro - 7am by a responsible 
adult, five days a week. Parents 
will pay bi-weekly sum of $100. 
Residence located in Horse- 
shoe area. High morals and 
$37.95/MONTH FOR a phone 
line. Reconnection with no cred- 
it check. No deposit. No one re- 
fused. Email: talanger@telus.net 
Call Need-A-Phone 1-866-444- 
3815 
standards need only apply. Call 
250-638-0845 or 250.615-9231 CARPENTER 
(40P3) 
FULL AND part time class 1 
drivers requred, Must have 1 
years experience, competitive 
wages and benefits. Year 
round work: BC, Alberta. 1- 
800-667-3944. 
ANDRE'S AUDIOTRONICS Is 
expanding sales force, Sales 
experience, knowledge of elec- 
tronics and computers. Salary 
plus commissions as well bene- 
fits package, Send resumes to 
3107-48th Avenue, Vernon, BC 
V1T 3R5. 
EASY GOING, experienced ba- 
bysitter wanted occasionally 
between 7am-3pm for two well 
adjusted kids aged 1 and 3. My 
house or yours. Southside pre- 
fared, Cash contract. Call 250- 
615-5581 (43P3) 
EXPERIENCED BUNCHER, 
PROCESSOR AND BUTTON- 
TOP OPERATORS, also log- 
ging trucks w/6 bunk hayracks 
needed in Fort Nelson for winter 
season Dec-Mar. Good rates. 
For info call 250-774-6229 
(42P3) 
EXPRES91ONS OF Interest for 
Bookkeeping Services, Haida 
Gwaii Business Futures. As part 
of Haida Gwati Community 
Futures commitment to the on- 
going success of the small busi- 
ness people of our communi- 
ties, we have created a new 
program to compliment our ex- 
isting range of services - Haida 
Gwaii Business Futures. We 
are currently accepting expres- 
sions of Interest to provide the 
bookkeeping services for this 
program. Services will prefer- 
ably be delivered from the Com- 
munity Futures office in Masset. 
Interested persons should pos- 
sess the following qualifications 
and experience: Demonstrated 
working knowledge ot small 
business bookkeeping and ac- 
counting requirements including 
Accounts Payable, Accounts 
Receivable, Payroll, Inventory, 
Cash receipts, Sales, Purchas- 
ing and GL Working knowledge 
of fund accounting principles. 
Fully experienced with AC- 
CPAC Small Business for Wind- 
ows. Ability to handle multiple 
accounts and multiple tasks. 
Work independently and in a 
team environment. Strong at- 
tention to detail and strong 
computer skills. For more lnfor- 
rnation please contact Art Lew 
or Jackle Vleeming, Haida 
Gwaii Community Futures, Box 
40, Masset, B.C. VOT 1M0. 
Phone 250-626-5594, fax 250- 
626-5693. Email vleemlng@is- 
land.net (43C1) 
GREAT OPPORTUNITYIfl Na- 
tional Book company looking for 
energetic, self-starter individual 
to service schoolsand busi- 
nesses in your local area. In- 
ventory will be supplied. Re- 
quires van and access to inter- 
net or fax. No experience nec- 
essary. Will train. 40-6OK an- 
nual potential earnings. Don't 
miss this opportunity. Call 1- 
800-277-4934 or visit www.se- 
lect-books.com (43P1) 
LOCAL COMPANY needs con- 
struetion labourer - CARPENT- 
ERS and labourer - PAINTERS. 
Approximately 2 months 
work. Fax resumes to 250-638- 
1871 or apply in person at 3867 
Hwy 16 E (41C3) 
LOCAL MOTEL is looking for 
CHAMBERMAID/DESK 
CLERKS. This person should 
be mature, reliable and hard 
working and able to work unsu- 
pervised. Experience an asset, 
but not necessary. Apply in per- 
son with a resume to 3867 
Highway 16 E. No phone inqul- 
ries please. (41P3) 
'MOUNT LAYTON HOTS- 
PRINGS is now accepting appli- 
cations for the position of 
;RESTAURANT MANAGER and 
or cook. Experience as a short 
order cook as well as full course 
banquet is necessary, Please 
drop off resume with a hand 
written cover letter and expect- 
ed rate of pay, or fax Att: Don- 
ald or Marlene @ 250-798- 
2478. (No phone calls please). 
(39TFN) 
OPENING FOR CHAMBER- 
MAID. Drop off resume at front 
desk. No calls, no faxes please. 
Cedars Motel 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
LIFEGUARDS with NLS Certifi- 
cate, CPR Level C and Senior 
Rescucltafion as well as SE- 
CURITY GUARDS with Bronze 
Cross, Bronze Medallion and 
CPR. Apply at Mount Layton 
Hot Springs or fax resume to 
250-798-2478. Attn: Donald or 
Marlene. (42TFN) 
SHAKE CUTTERS wanted. 
Must have own equipment. Call 
250-557-4559 (40P3) 
AVAILABLE. 
Complete renovations including 
sundecks, stairs, kitchen cabl. 
nets and roofing. Call anytime. 
Ro.qer 250-615-0469 (40P3) 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES', 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Serving the Northwest for over 




Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information  
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Arc. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program ofthe Terrace 
Woman's Resource S0dety 
and is funded by the Minis~ 0l Community. 
~,, Al..original and Women's Services ..,~ 
GET BACK ON TRACK! BAD 
CREDIT? BILLS? UNEM- 
PLOYED? NEED MONEY? 
WE LENDi! If you own your 
own home - you quality. 1-877- 
987-1420. www.pioneerwest.com 
Member of the Better Business 
Bureau. 
FREE CREDIT COUNSELLING 
* Consolidate debts 
• One Low Monthly Payment 
• Eliminate or Reduce Interest 
-Rebuild Your Credit Rating 
Credit Counselling Sectary of BC 
NON PROFIT SERVICE 
1-888-527-8999 
SMART PAINTING Experi- 
enced painting contractor will 
paint.Fall and Winter interior, 
exterior, residential and com- 
mercial painting. 10% paint dis- 
count from supplier. Seniors 
15% labor discount. Profession- 
al quality work. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Refer- 
enc~ ' a,vailable. Call Karl. 250- 
615-O199 (41P3) 
SKI SUN PEAKS RESORT BC. 
Visit our website at: 
www.sunpeaksreservations.com 
or call Sun Peaks Online at 1- 
888-578-8369. Hotels, condos 
& chalets. Ski in/ski out, hot 
tubs. Great Accommodati.on - 
' Great Rates : Great Service 
CLEAN, QUIET two bedroom 
apartment in Thornhill. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer includes 
bell express view. $450/m0. 
References and damage de- 
posit required. Call 250-635- 
5912 (43P3) 
NEW ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
close to town, four appliances. 
Non-smokers, no pets. $550/mo 
Damage deposit required. No- 
vember 1/03. Call 250-635- 
1622 or 250-635-2250 (42TFN) 
ONE AND two bedroom apart- 
ments. Two houses for rent. I 
like to make you happy, but not 
too happy. Call 250-615-2361 
or 250-635-3354 (38TFN) 
CLINTON MANOR 
PARK MANOR APTS. 
Bachelor suites, 
I and 2 bedroom apts. 
Unfurnished and furnished. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. No pets. 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. 
I1 & 2 Bedroom IJ 
I J |  Apartments II 
524 C0mmercial : 
: i 'Property : :  
LIMMIT DE-LIMBER Operators 
Needed, Camp Job. Prince 
George Area. Phone 250-260- 
5861, Fax 250-260-5862. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ex- 
perienced TRAILER MECHAN- 
ICS for work in Prince George. 
Must have own tools and be 
proficient In welding and electri- 
cal scales a definite asset. Fax 
resume to Arctic Manufacturing 
Ltd. at 250-962-2588 (42P1) 
QUALIFIED MATURE tutor. 
Will teach English or French in 
reading, writing or math, 
Grades 1-6 children or adults. 
$17/hr. Guaranteed results 
within 3-6 months, Will supply 








Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
, Laundry facilities 
0 Close to schools & downtown 
* On bus route 
, On site management 
, No pets 
° References required 
To view coil 
638:1748 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 
i ,PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE i 
Dail> scheduled bus service From Stewart tel 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- j 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D~ and j 
courier service. I 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Te~'race Depot: 63S-7676 
~ Dry ~ 
SERVICES LTD. 
SPECIALISTS IN CLEANING 
• CHIMNEYS & FURNACES =SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
*AIR DUCTS *SEPTIC FIELD FLUSHING 
,BOILERS =CATCH BASIN & 5UMP PiTS 
• FIREPLACES =REST. GREASE TRAPS 
*ATTIC INSULATION REMOVAL =ELECTRIC SNAKE 
,AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS =FLOOD CLEAN UPS 
• PAINT BOOTHS =VACUUM EXCAVATION 
Industrial Vacuum Trucks 635-1  132  
~'.,| ;1:|1:1 ~1J] k'd fl ~='fl I~ I=] :1~| [0] ~$1 :l'J' I [dll f i l f l  [l'JtI0]=]ll :hS~ . . . .  
i AND IMPROVE AIR QUALITY. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
Clean, quiet, new paint, laundry 
facilities. Available immediately. 
Call Tom at 250-615-5441 
(CTFN) 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
ences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065(40P3) 
ONE, TWO & throe bedroom 
apartments. Available imme- 
diately. On-site management. 
References required. Call 250- 
635-6428 or 250-638-0015 or 
250-615-0345 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
apartments for rent. $350, 
$450, $550 Heat and hot water 
included. Recently painted. Se- 
curity on premises. Please call 
250-638-0015 or 250-638-1749 
(32C.TFN) 
SMALL APARTMENT in four- 
plex in Thornhill. Ideal for single 
person or couple. To view 250- 
635-8288 (40P6) 
TWO AND three beroom suites 
in Thornhill. Close to schools. 
$300 - $500/month. Fridge, 
stove. Contact Rob 250-638- 
7290 (43TFN) 
TWO BEDROOM on rural 
Brauns Island, $400/mo. Pets 
velcome. Call 250-635-9102. 
41P3) 7- ............ 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
o No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
• 24hr Video Surveillance 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
SUITE IN downtown area. Suit- 
able for single person or par- 
ent/child. Private entrance, 
stove/fridge, laundry yard. In- 
cludes utilities. $475/mo. Call 
250-635-4753 (43P3) 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite of house. Separate entrance. 
Fridge, stove included. Shared 
utilities extra. Non-smoker. No 
pets allowed. Suitable for single 
person only. $500/mo. Work 
reference required. Call 250- 
635-3789 
TWO BEDROOM suite above 
ground, near school and hospi- 
tal at 2712 Tetrault. $400/mo 
plus utilities. No pets, no smok- 
ing. Please call 250-638-1367 
after five. (41P3) 
TWO BEDROOM suite requires 
reliable tenant. Private en- 
trance. Ffidge, stove, leundry, 
blinds, large yard. Close to 
downtown and schools. $500 
month plus utilities, Call 250- 
635-4753 (40P3) 
2000 SQFT OFFICE space. 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- 
635-7171 
RETAIL SPACE for rent in 
Gobind Mall. Call 250-635-5981 
or 250-635-3409 
1000SQFT SHOP w/reception 
area. 1600sqft executive apart- 
ment above. $1400/mo. Call 




4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Main  f loor  1600 sq. ft. 
& 525 sq. ft. 
Second floor 580 sq. ft. 
& g60 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-3475 
THREE BEDROOMS, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. Recently 
renovated. Close to town and 
schools. $650.mo. Call 250- 
635-3908 (41P3) 
TWO BEDROOM condominium 
4832 Lazelle.(Ioft bedroom/2nd 
bathroom). Tastefully renovat- 
ed, quiet end unit. Includes N/g 
window coverings, three ap- 
pliances, security entrance. 
Non-smoking mature adults, no 
pets, deposit. $650/ month 
Available immediately. Call 250- 
638-0240. (43P3) 
1/2 DUPLEX with four bed- 
rooms. Come with washer and 
dryer, heat included. Close to 
downtown, very bright. Prefer 
families. Available immediately. 
Phone 250-638-1902 (43P3) 
FOUR BEDROOM duplex in 
Terrace. N/g heat, washer/dryer 
included. No parties, no smok- 
ing. Written references and de- 
posit required. Phone 250-798- 
9554 (41P3) 
LARGE THREE bedroom du- 
plex in upper Thornhlll. F/s, 
w/d, blinds, fenced yard, fin- 
ished attic, Pets negotiable. 
Non-smokers ONLY. $675/mo. 
(negotiable for 18mo+) plus 
dam. dep. Available November 
01/03. Call 250-635-4368. 
(42P3) 
LARGE TWO bedroom suite in 
a quiet, high quality four plex. 
Near hospital and bus mutes. 
Onsite caretakers, live ap- 
pliances, ng fireplace, mini stor- 
age. No pets please, $685/mo. 
Call Allison at 250-635-6580 
(31CTFN) 
ONE BEDROOM+ Duplex with 
laundry room. Washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove Included. Quiet 
area. $450 per month. Call 250- 
635-6011. (40P3) 
QUIET, VERY clean two bed- 
room duplex In New Remo, 10 
minutes from town. $425/mo 
plus utilities. New carpet and 
line, fridge, stove, washer, dryer 
hookup. Nice view, pets al- 
lowed. Call 250-635-9266 
(41P3) 
SMALL TWO bedroom duplex, 
in Thornhill. Fridge, stove in- 
cluded. No pets, Security de- 
posit . $375 per month. Call 
250-638-7727 (41P3) 
THORNHILL DUPLEX avail- 
able immediately. Good condi- 
tion. Fridge, stove, washer, dry- 
er hookup, three bedrooms. 
One 1/2 baths, n/g heat/hot wa- 
ter, large yard and carport, 
$650/mo. References required. 
Call 250-638-1394(41 p3) 
THREE AND A ONE BED- 
ROOM fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, No pets, smoking or par- 
ties. Close to schools, and 
downtown. Available Nov 1st. 
Call 250-635-9684 (43P3) 
THREE BEDROOM duplex for 
rent. Located in upper Thomhill 
on very large lot. 1 1/2 baths, 
storage room, carport. Includes 
fridge, stove and hook-ups for 
washer/dryer. $700/mo (negoti- 
able for long term lease) Call 
250-635-6905 (TFN) 
THREE BEDROOM unit in four- 
plex. Five appliances, electric 
heat, $650/mo. No smoking, no 
pets, Walking distance from 
town and schools, Call 250. 
635-6224 (41P3) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex in 
Thornhill, four appliances. N/g 
heat, large fenced yard. Avail. 
able immediately, $550/mo. Call 
250-638-1553 (42P3) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex in 
town. Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher. $600Im0 
plus utilities. Call 250-615-6832 
or 250-635-5992 (43P3) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex on 
Queensway. Good condition. 
View of river. Some storage 
available. $400/mo. Call 250- 
635-7844 or 250-499-5171 
(42P3) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex, Utili- 
ties included. Star choice, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
Cozy, quiet, well maintained. 
Available immediately. Call 250- 
635-6141 (40P5) 
TWO BEDROOM In triplex, 
$475/mo. One bedroom cabins 
$425 and $450 me. Utilities in, 
cluded (cabins only), in quiet 
neighborhood. On-site landlord, 
plus extras. $200 damage de- 
posit. Available immediately. 
Call 250-635-3492 (43P3) 
TworrHREE BEDROOM 
DUPLEX SUITE. Natural gas 
heat. No washer/dryer but Mum 
dry available on premises Iocat- 
ed in Skeena Valley Trailer 
Park on Queensway. $325/mo 
No pets. References required. 
Call 250-635-1998 (41P6) 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- 
niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen@osg.net. Bar- 
tendin.q Services available. 
VERY SMALL house, two bed- 
rooms, washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove. References required. 
Pets OK. Horseshoe area. 
$550/mo. Call 250-635-4444 
(41P3) 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
two bedroom house, large 
fenced yard and sundeck, natu- 
ral gas heat, and all appliances. 
No pets, no smoking. Referenc- 
es required. Call 250-619-9112. 
(41 P2) 
AV.AILABLE.NQ.W, Two ;bec~.. 
room and one bedroom suite for, 
rent. Close to school, daycare, 
Walmart, Tim Herren, Whole- 
sale Club etc. No pets, no 
smoking. Please call 250-635- 
1512 leave messa.qe. (42P3) 
CLEAN, COZY three bedroom 
upper floor of house. Down- 
town, close to Skeena Mall and 
bus stop. $650/mo includes 
heat. Available Nov 1st. Call 
250-B35-6350 (40P3) 
COZY RANCHER in Thornh$ 
tn need of a good reliable ten- 
ant looking for a home. Throe 
bedrooms, five appliances, 
large hedged yard, sundeck, 
tennis court, fruit trees and stor- 
age shed. References and se- 
curity deposit required, No pets 
or smokers please. Call 250- 
635-2627 (43P3) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE four bed- 
room, three bathroom home lo- 
cated close to schools adjacent 
to Howe Creek. Private hedged 
and fenced yard with apple and 
peach trees. Two gas fire- 
places, built in appliances in 
European style kitchen. 600sqfL 
Solarium, custom marble and 
granite heated floors, pillars and 
glass block throughout. Security 
deposit and references re- 
quired. $985/mo plus utilities. 
Please call 250-638-0694 for 
more Information (42P3) 
FIVE BEDROOM home on 
4832 block Scott two n/g fire- 
places. Electric heat, two full 
baths, jet tub, n ice  yard. 
$800/mo. Call 250-635-9530 
(42P3) 
FIVE BEDROOM house on 
large lot at 3508 King Ave in 
Thornhill, Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, freezer. $650/mo. Call 
250-638-8639 (41P5) 
LARGE FAMILY home on dou- 
ble lot, five minute walk to 
downtown and schools, Five 
bedrooms, four bathrooms, 
family room, F/S, dishwasher, 
available immediately 4826 
Davis Avenue $990/month. Call 
250-615-2777 (42p3) 
LARGE WELL maintained 
small two bedroom house avail- 
able. Close to schools and 
town, Non-smokers, no pets. 
Call 250-635.5893 (41P3) 
RENOVATED FOUR bedroom, 
two bathroom house with dou- 
ble garage and large shed. 
$800 a month plus utilities. Ref- 
erences and security deposit re- 
quired. No pets please. Phone 
250-635-2669 (43p3) 
THREE BEDROOM home on 
beautiful rural property 4636 
Johnstone Road. All applianc- 
es, security system, riding mow- 
er included. $700/mo, Call 250- 
638-8639 (40P3) 
THREE BEDROOM house 
$550/mo and one bedroom su- 
Ite $400/m0, Clean, no pets, 
non smokers, Available Novem- 
ber 1, Greet downtown location, 
Perfect for someone with an In- 
home business Call 250-798- 
2000,(41p3) . . . .  
THREE BEDROOM house in 
Horseshoe. Fenced yard, four 
appliances, natural gas fire- 
place. No pets. Available im- 
mediately. $650/mo Call 250- 
635.6352 (41P3) 
THREE BEDROOM house lo- 
cated at 4509 Greig Ave, Hard- 
wood floor In living room. 
Fridge, stove, washer-dryer 
hookups. $625/mo. Call 250- 
638.6639 (40P3) 
THREE BEDROOM trailer for 
rent. $800/mo; Includes utilities 
in Thornhill. Five appliances. 
References required. Call after 
5pm. 250-635-6241 (42P3) 
THREE BEDROOM upstairs 
suite. Dead end street, excel- 
lent condition. Gas fireplace. No 
smokers. Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, Large yard. $575/mo. 
Call 250-638-0033 (41 P3) 
TWO BEDROOM house with 
finished loft and garage on 
large treed lot. Fridge, stove, 
dishwasher. $700/mo. Call 250- 
635-9151 (42C3) 
TWO BEDROOM house. 
Comes with washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove. Thornhtll bench 
area, $500/mo. Call 250-635- 
6062 Leave messacle. (41P3) 
TWO, THREE, four, five bed- 
room house for rent on south- 
side. Call 250-635-5081 (41P3) 
TWO,THREE, and four bed- 
room units. Available imme- 
diately. Damage deposit and 
references required. Call 250- 
635-2932 (41p3) 
UPPER HOUSE with three bed- 
rooms. 2405 Apple St. Separate 
entrance. Fridge, stove, wash. 
er, dryer. $750/m0. Utilities in- 
cluded. Non-smoking. Pets al- 
lowed. Available November 1 st, 
Call 250-638-7608 (41P3) 
SHOP AVAILABLE for rent. 
20'X26' with 10' door. Wired, 
water available. Separate met- 
ers. Available immediately. 
Rent $150/mo. Call 250-638- 
8544 (42P3) 
NEWER TWO bedroom double 
wide mobile located in Queens- 
way Park. W/d, lid, d/w, jacuzzi 
tub. $500/mo plus damage de- 
posit. No smokers, no pets. 
References required. Also older 
two bedroom double wide 
$400/mo. Please call 250-635- 
7411 (42P3) 
THREE BEDROOM mobile 
home In Pine Park. Washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove for $500 per 
month. Call evenings 250-635- 
8772 (39CTFN) 
ONE BEDROOM with kitchen 
facilities available for gentle- 
man. Call 250-635-5893 
(41P3) 
ENCLOSED AND covered 
spaces for RV's, vehicles, mo- 
torcycles, and ATV's. Large out- 
side area available for heavy 
equipment. Call 250-635-9171 
after 5:00 pro. (41P3) 
SUN PEAKS RESORT, BC. 
Top of the Mountain Accom. 3 
Mountains, 3500 ski able acres 
with 119 runs. Fully equipped. 
1,2,3,4 bedroom condos & cha- 
lets. Fr. $99 up. Ski-in/out or 10 
min max to lifts (walking). Hol 
tubs, saunas & jacuzzis. Stay 6 
nights & get the FIRST night 
FREEI (Some Restrictions Ap- 




AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. 
three bedroom executive town- 
house. Attached garage, close 
to primary and elementary 
schools. Quiet location. 
$975/mo. Call 250.635-3926 
(43P3) 
QUIET, LARGE AND CLEAN 
two or three bedrooms. Five ap- 
pliances, fireplace, security sys- 
tem and storage, Non- 
smokers, no pets. Walking dis- 
tance from town. Options vary. 
Available immediately. Call 250- 
638-0046 or 250-635-4852 
evenin¢ls. (42P3) 
THREE BEDROOM town- 
house, 1 1/2 baths. Fridge, 
stove included. $550/mo, half 
damage deposit, half month 
freel No pets. Close to Shell 
station. Call 250-638-1094 or 
250-638-8825 (38P6) 
TWO BEDROOM townhouse in 
family oriented complex, Close 
to hospital, schools, Canadian 
Warehouse, and Walmart. On 
bus mute. Gff street parking, 
washer, dryer hookup. Refer- 
ences and security deposit re- 
quired. $593/mo plus utilities. 
For more information call 250- 
635-1996 Mondays 10:am 
2pm Tues-Fri lpm-5pm. (43P3) 
PROFESSIONAL LOOKING 
for a three bedroom house with 
a "rent to own opportunity". 
Serious inquiries only. Phone 
250-635-7429 (40P3) 
]lPrPt I ,,=~,~  h,~ ~,~,  ~m,~ I~&f I pkese pnr~ ~'~ ~m~ el ~ d~amuKI or d~ 
pba~ mail)~ur donaF,~ ~: N 
OF | .C  & yUKOt ,  I " *. " 
L 638-1966 " 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom mobi le~q.~uzz i ,  laminate 
flooring, gyproc, p~.~L'~J~,"h"~ doors, windows 
s450/month 
ALSO taking app l i~oom,  6" walls, 8" 
insulationL~,.,~,~J c~i-E~zzi, etc. etc. 
1 bedroom trailer, W/D available October 15, 2003. 
s300/month 
Call 638-0008 FOR APPO NTMEm TO Vm__WW 
THREE BEDROOM trailer with 
additon in Sunnyhill Trailer 
Park. Washer and dryer includ- 
ed, no pets. Available imme- 
diately. Call 250-638-1902 
(43P3) 
THREE BEDROOM very clean 
mobile home on private lot in 
Thomhill. Washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove, dishwasher. Available 
immediately. $575mo Call 250- 
635-6128 (41P3) 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home 
on 2.5 acres (Jack Pine Flats) 
Natural gas heat, fireplace. 
$500/mo. Available Nov 1. Call 
250-635-9664 (40P3) 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
washer, dryer, fridge, stove. 
$450/mo . Option rent to own 
Call 250-636-6969 (39CTFN) 
TWO BEDROOM mobile. 
Washer, dryer, fridge, stove in- 
cluded. Located in Thornhill. 
Carport. Available immediately. 
Rent $450/mo plus $200 dam- 
age deposit, No pete. Call 250- 
635-6662 or (43P3) 
TWO BEDROOM trailer in New 
Remo. 10 minutes from town. 
• Wood stove and electric heat 
$475/mo. Frtdge, stove, wash- 
er, dryer, garden plot, Pets al- 
lowed. Available December 1st. 
Call 250-635-9266 (43P3) 
TWO BEDROOM trailer with 
addition for rent in clean quiet 
Park tn Terrace, Call 250-837- 
6788 (43P3) 
TWO BEDROOM trailer. 
Comes with washer, dryer, On 
private lot In upper Thornhill. 
Has 14'X22' shop, power heat- 
er. $575 plus utilities. Call 250- 
635-3756 (42P3) 
APPROXIMATELY THREE 
acre lot. 235' frontage on Skee- 
na River. Cabin and well. 20 
minutes from Terrace on paved 
road. $17,000.00 Call 250-615- 
9091 (41P4) 
USA BEST Buyl Take over 20 
acres In booming West Texas. 
$295 per acre $100 per month. 
For more info call toll free 1- 
800-875-6568. (42P3) 
SUCCESSFUL RETAIL busi- 
ness, with established customer 
base for sale. Owner wants to 
pursue other interests. Apply 
Box #948, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4R2 (41CTFN) 
HOUSTON COURT order sale, 
5900sqft steel bldg., body shop 
and paint booth, land 2.33 acr- 
es (M-l) rented $1500p/m net. 
$115,000.00. Call Anup 1-604- 
521-0579 Royal Pac. (43P3) 
CHILLIWACK TOWNHOUSE. 
2 level, 2 bedroom, 3 bath. New 
laminate flooring, 5 appliances, 
fireplace. 14x16 wood deck, 
semi-private yard. Close to bus, 
downtown. $89,900. 1.604-795- 
3422 
T in |¢e  I land| t~ l l l  • I l l  
online 
...... www,terraceslanda~,com 
DOUBLE CORNER lot in 
Horseshoe. Three bedrooms up 
- In-law suite down. Awesome 
fitness gym, fruit trees, garden, 
greenhcu~e. Private. Pictures 
available. Asking $147,000.00 
Call 250.635-3951 (41P3) 
FOUR BEDROOM house with 
full/partly finished basement. 6 
years old, 1707 eqft, two and a. 
half baths, paved driveway, ga- 
rage, fruit trees, Constructed 
with first quality materials. Lo- 
cated at 5418 McConnell Cres- 
cent on treed 2/3 acre lot. Ask- 
ing $209,900.00 Owners down- 
sizing. Will consider smaller 
house in trade. Call 250.635- 
7462 after 6pm. (43P3) 
*~1 ~ J ~ J ~  
MOVING MUST SELL 2403 
Soulfl Kalum 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, living room with vaulted 
ceiling, European cabinets, 
ceramic lib floors, gas fireplace, 
unique multi-level design, home 
office, separate laundry room, 
garden shed, fenced backyard 
and exceptionally good 
condition. 
REDUCED TO s135,000 
or offers accepled. 
Call 250-638-8837 or 
250-849-5463 
and leave message. 
BEST SELLER 
RE MI  of Terrace 
congratulates 
John Evans 
on being the 
"Top Producer" 
for the month of September. In recognition 
of this accomplishment, John is pleased =~. 
to make this month's donation ~'~,--. ErY,441~.,.'V/ 
r s ex o....~,.,.,.o..~, to the Terrace Spot p , o~.,,,.,,.,..,.h,: 
OPEN HOUSE 
5329 Mountain Vista Drive 
Sunday, October 26th 
1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Hosted by Laurie Forbes 
Rr~MI~ Laur ie  Forbes  
4650 Lakelso Ave., Terrace 
of Terrace 63S-1400 
LISTING/SELLING ;: 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES 
waterfront * country properties 
Ranches * outdoor I~usinesses 
Intemafional Marketing 




THREE BEDROOM mobile 
home with 924sqft shop. This 
very clean home has near new 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, rugs 
and linoleum. It is well insulated 
(low heating costs) with peaked 
shingle roof. Shop has cement 
floor, large door and is insular- 
ed. Reduced for quick sale 
$69,900.00 View at 3921 Simp- 
son Crescent. Call 250-635- 
6128 (41P3) 
FOR SALE or trade for house. 
14X70 SRI manufactured 
home. Two bedroom, two bath- 
room, n/g fireplace, f/s, w/d, 
built in dishwasher, microwave, 
and china cabinets, skylight. 
Master bedroom has full ensuite 
with jacuzzi tub. Two large 
decks, back deck has six per- 
son hot tub. Also includes 8X10 
sided shed. Fenced yard in a 
quiet park. Can be moved. Ask- 
ing $59,900 (or assume mort- 
gage of $380/month plus pad 
rent) For more information call 
250-635-6477(41P3) 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales and Iocators. Delivery 
available. Dave Cmssan 250- 
567-2607. 6kin Mapes Road, 
Vanderhoof.BC FCC financing. 
OAC 
1955 CESSNA 180 5200T.T. 
270hp engine 1200MOH, prop 
800SMOH. ED02870 FINite 
3000 wheelskls, comm. regis- 
tered, many extras. Phone 250- 
651-7716 fax 250-251-7740 
(41P3) 
TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa 
broodmares bred to Canadian 
National Champion Stallion. 
Our weanling out of one of 
these mares went grand Cham- 
pion overall Appaloosa at Buff. 
Phone 250-694-3488 (42P3) 
1979 23' SANGSTER fibre- 
glass Deep-V, zero hours. Re- 
built 350 Head Masserator. Gal- 
.ley, fridge, stove. Clean. C/w 
2001 Yamaha 9.94 stroke kick- 
er, galvanized tandem trailer. Ill- 
ness forces sale. $18,000.00. 
Call 250-635-1238 (41P3) 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR for 
hire. Several years experience. 
References available. Select 
logging or production. Call 
Herb. 250-847-2846 (42P3) 
1996 BIG FOOT 8'6" camper, 
short box series. Too many ex- 
tras to list. Excellent condition. 
Asking $13,900. abe. Call 250- 
635-9807 (43P3) 
WINKLER CANVAS LTD.  
"~' '"  ~ " 2"O~h~'~erc ia l  A g 'ri Buildii~gs':C . . . . .  " ~ 
~ i i ,  i~ . .~ i i i~~ *Single and Truss Arch 
. . . .  ' ;' " .::':'~ available from 24'-105' ~ wide  
opre-engineered Truss 
~ Buildings 
,Freestanding 24' or 30' Shop, RV/Truck Storage 
Lease to Own. Available in various colours. 
Also available: Livestock Barns, Machinery Sheds, 
Garages, Riding Arenas, Hay~Grain Sheds, Greenhouses 
~ .  Southside Feed * Burns Lake lli d 
(250) 694-3500 Ken Rose ( '~" Q e 




Re: The estate of 
ROSARIO RINO 
aim known as 
RINO ROSARIO 
Deceased formerly o} Terrace, BC 
Creditors and others having claim~ 
against he estate of ROSARIO RINO 
also known as PINe ROSARIO are 
hereby notified under section 38 o~ 
the Trustee Act that particulars o~ 
their claims should be sent o the 
undersigned Executor at #200-4630 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
156, on or before the December 3, 
2003, after which date the Executor 
will disiribute Ihe eslate among the 
parlles entitled to it, having regard 




Warner Bandstra Brown, 
Solicitors 
J CALEDONIA BAILIFF SERVICES 
i _ ~  #3.4s54 ~,ze,e Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ~ ~  P one 250 ,35 7,,9 
1999 Dodge Light Duty BR1500 Laramie SLT Quad Cab, 
4x4, 68,592 kms 
1999 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2D Coupe, 103,854 kms 
2002 Mazda Protege 5, 10,654 kms 
1997 Ford Taurus 4D Wagon GL, 94,757 kms 
For appointment to view, please contact our office. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PARKS & RECREATION 
INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed tenders marked "Arena Snow Removal" will be 
received at City Hall, 3215 Eby Street, TERRACE BC V8G 
2X8, up to 12:00 noon local time, Thursday, October 30, 
2003. 
Specifications are available at the Parks and Recreation 
Office located in the Arena at 3320 Kalum Street, 
TERRACE, BC. For more inbrmation, call 615-3000. 
Wade Loukes 
Parks & Facilities Manager 
 AST M :>UNTAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 
2003-2004 Snow Remova l  P rogram 
The School District invites auotes From area snow removal contractors 
for snow removal from our ractlm/parking Jots and sidewalks and for 
sanding of same. 
Areas available for tendering this year are Terrace, Hazeltons and 
Stewart. 
For a list of school and clearing expectations and requirements, please 
contact: 
Mr. Pat Zinio 
Maintenance Department 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4E9 
Phone 250-638-445 i or Fax 25 ~ 




S l ,899 .00  
10Hp Snowblower 
i Mint C0nditi0n 
, i s899;00  
1987 NISSAN Pulsar NX t-roof 
convertible. White two-door 
hatchback. 165,000 kms. Power 
steering, intermittent wipers. 
$2000. Call 250-638-1423 
(40S3) 
BUY OR sell USEDCAR- 
SINBC.COM Cars, trucks, vans, 
sub's. Specialize In lease or fi. 
nance. 0 down payment, credit 
by phone. Put your Items on our 
web site. $9.95 until you sell. 
toll free. 1-866-344-4044 (42P4) 
RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE. 
1988 Toyota Corrola, 2door, 
standard. Well maintained with 
new winter tires. Only 70,000 
kms. $3750.00 OBO. Call 250- 
635-4419 (41P3) 
J Immediate a=aess 
to  your emergency 
health d~tm 1999 Yamaha 
800144", Only 240 Miles 
%5OO.O01 
Mountain Max, 700 
s5,995.00 
1986 16" Land 
W/45 Meic]et EZ L0ader Trailei 
s .....  s.Oo  
2003 YZ 250f 
Dem0 Bike 
so.8OO.OO 
• :e i~:. i i : t ' i  2000 Arct,c ( .  
WORRIED THE OLD JALOPY 
VIAY NOT MAKEITTHROUGH 
ANOTHER WINTER?! 
Previous credit problems 
are no problem 
We deliver to your door 
$0 down plans available 
Fast and friendly service 
Over 400 vehicles in stock 
First time buyers welcome 
~.all Now 24 Hour Hotline 
1-888-921-2733 
1o o3~ mlO 
5!0 Mi ! C t0nly 160 miles I




4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635i2g09 • 
e 
............ CITY OF TERRACE .... 
NOTICE 
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE 
The Cily of Terrace hereby gives notice that any fences, 
tokens or ornaments on, around or near graves in the 
Terrace Municipal Cemetery must be removed by 
November 1,2003 for the winter. 
Those items remaining after this date, will be removed by 
Ihe Cily of Terrace. 
By authority of Bylaw 1279-1992 
Wade Loukes 
Parks & Facilities Manager 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1771-2002. 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown hatched on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot C, Dislrict Lot 361, Range 5, Coast District, Plan BCP257 
[3302 Eby Street] 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan)of the Official 
Community Plan by changing Ihe deslgnat on of the land shown 
hatched on the accompany ng map: 
FROM: Mixed Use Downtown 
TO: Downtown Multi-Resldential 
To allow for possible future residential development on the subject 
~roperty. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 22, 2003 - 613 
I I I 
DAVIS AVE 





THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Buildlnq oi 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of"8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m each day from Wednesday, October 15th, 2003, to 
Men.day, October 27111, 2003, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
pUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this appli- 
cohen may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE PUBUC 
HEARING TO BE HELD ;N THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 
2003, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN PeeLE, Chief Adminlstral;ve Officer 
i 
~ ~BPJ:I'ISH NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR ~,wv (~ 
f~,..OLLJMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A64074 r~,w~ 
Pu~Juant o Section 20 el the Forest Act, a Timber Sale Lconco Is being offered icr ~1o. 
Closing Date: October 30, 2003 at 8:30 o,m. at the Terrace Timber Sales Office 
Geographic Location: 16 km Umo~te FSR Term: throe (3) months 
Volume: 5000 cubic metros, morn or less 
Upset Stumpege Rste:$1,O4 per cubic metro 
The upset slumpage rote was determined by the vsdoble cost method, and Is applicable 
on~y to coniferous aw~og rades (except intodor grads 3). 
Species: Hemlock 50%, Besom 40%, SpnJ¢o 10% moroorloss 
Tenders will only be accepted from Individuals or corporations registered as'o Stoat 
Business Forest Enterprise. Catogor/Any. ' 
Logging System: Ground Based 
Please Nolo: This Is e Bonus Offer Timber Sale. This timber sale liconce is a resell el a 
previously ndrvested timber sale, It co~ists o! approximately 3500 m_ 0! decked road" 
side metedal and approximately 1500 m. of felled and bock0d, , 
Applications will be accepted by the BC Timber Sales Manager, Terrace Timber Sales 
Office, Skeona Business Ares, 200,5220 Keith Avenue* Terrace, Bdtish Columbia V8G 
1L1 until 8:30 e+m. on October 30, 2003. 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider in their application. This 
matodal, application Iorms, sad olher information about ec Timber Soles, can be 
obtained from the above Terrace '[lmber Sates Office, Specify Timber Sale Liconce 
A64074, 
This ficenco may be subject to new maximum term limits and extension foe provisions as 
e result 01 recent proposed legislative changes associated with Bill 29 - 2003 and Bill 45 
- 2003, which may be brought ale force at any time, Applicants are advised to caretully 
consider the impact el these potential changes in i0rmulaflng their bids, 
TENDER: 
Operation of 
Ferry Island Campground 
Tenders for the operation of Ferry Island 
Campground will be received by the undersigned no 
later than 2:00 p.m. Friday, November 14, 2003. A 
site visit will be held for prospective bidders at 10:00 
a.m. on Monday, October 27, 2003. 
Tender documents may be picked up before the site 
visit at the Terrace Parks and Recreation Department 
office in the Terrace Arena during regular business 
hours, (8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday). 
City of Terrace 




Notice of Intention to Apply for a 
Disposition of Crown Land 
Take notice that the Dea~e River Band Council of Good 
Hope Lake, B.C., intends to make application for a 
Licence of Occupation of Land generally situated in the 
vicinity of Good Hope Lake and more specifically 
described below: 
Unsurveyed Crown land adjacent to Block B of DL 7077, 
Cassiar District, and containing 3.8 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is for a water 
reservoir and water main. Comments concerning this 
application may bemade to Eand,*.and, Water;British, 
Columbia Inc., Smithere Field Office, P.O. Box 5000, 
Smithers, BC V0J 2N0, Telephone: (250) 847-7334. 
Comments will be received by LWBC until November 23, 
2003. LWBC may not be able to consider comments 
received after this date. 
Be advised any response to this advertisement will be 
considered part of the public record. For information, 
contact FOI Advisor, Land and Water British Columbia 
Inc., Skeena Region, (250) 847-7352. 
File No.: 6407485 
Dated October 9, 2003 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Schedule A (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT LAND; 
The application affects the land within the City of Terrace, 
shown halched on the accompanying map and descr bed as: 
Lot C, District Lot 361, Range 5, Coast District, Plan BCP257 
[3302 Eby Street] 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule %" (Zoning Map) of Zonin~ Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification at the properly 
shown hatched on the accompanying map: 
FROM: C1-A (Mixed Use Downtown) 
TO: R5 (High Density Multi-Family Residential) 
To allow br possible future residential development on the subject 
property. 
i l l j  
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 6:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, October 151h, 2003, to 
Monday, October 27t{i, 2003, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice thelr ppinians regarding this appli- 
cation may do so in wriling, and/or in person, AT THE PUBUC 
HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 
2003. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT AC[, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN PeeLE, Chief Administrative officer 
. L I, 
B14- The Terrace Standard, Wednesda 22, 2003 
1982 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser. - . . . . . . . .  
Big diesel engine, snowplow. 
Some rust. Extra cruiser for 
parts. Great snowplow, great 
hunting rig. $6000.00 plus GST. 
Call 250-692-7244 in Burns 
Lake. (43P4) 
1996 FORD Explorer XLT, fully . 
loaded. Nc, cruise, Tilt, PI,Pw, 
am/fm cassette, command start. 
155,000kms. Excellent condi- 
tion, $13,900.00 DaD Call 250- 
695-6677 (42P3) 
1997 CHEV Suburban 1/2 ton, 
4X4, auto, 350 Vortec, loaded. 
Leather, power everything, CD, 
all new tires. Asking $19,900.00 
Offers accepted. Phone 250- 
632-2004 (40P3) 
1999 GMC Jimmy 4door, fully 
loaded, no leather, 73,000kin. } 
$19,900.00 obo. Call 250-638- ,~ 
A'eeord 
1831 
FOR SALE 1999 Subaru For - -  
ester. 82,000 kin, 5 speed. 
$19,500, excellent condition, No .... ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
accidents. Call Mallory @ 250- 
638-1010. (42C3) 
1977 JEEP CJ with 8' hydraulic 
angle snow blade. $3500.00. 
Please call Randy @ 250-632- 
7722 (40P10) 
1990 FORD Ext cab 4X4. High 
kms, runs well. Asking $1800 
with canopy. Call 250-615-4767 
(41133) 
1997 GMC Crewcab. V-8, 4spd 
auto. Air, cruise, tilt. 
190,000kms. Excellent condi- 
tion. $15,000.00 OBO. Phone 
250-638-0008 (42P3) 
Best Buy! 1997 GMC 2X4 pick- 
up. 64,000kin V6 auto, with: 
am/fro cassette, new 16" 
tires/rims and additional 





Accord Sedan EX V6, 
RETHOUGHT, RESHAPED, model CM66~3J, shown 
REMASTERED. 
Step up to renowned Accord quality. From the superbly- 
equipped LX-G to the top-of.the-line luxury and power of 
Accord V6 Coupes and Sedans, 
LEAsS2 8 8T~,cm ~ 
' : FROM 




model RL1853PX shown 
~nR ~ THERE WILL BE NO SMARTER TIME 
• 0.~,= TO DRIVE AWAY A MEW 2003 HONDA! 
: i 
Te  r ra  c Honda 
483B Hwy 16 W (250)638-81  71 
D# 9662 1 -800-665-1990 
Example: 
THE BENCHMARK 
OF ITS CLASS. 
Take advantage of this rare opportunity 
to put your family into the proven leader 
of vans-the 240 hp Odyssey. 
• tt W 
LaS~I l - r l  i~  : FROt' ,=,f =',WO.A.C. 
INago[s FRrIGHT & PDL : 
T~X[S EXT~ 
Le~£1iin~ceoffersare'irom:Honda Canada'i~in~ce inc:::oh appioved ciedii:1"B~cion a2O()3~cmdsedan Lx:G:modei CM5543E(I:-t odyssey Lx; model RI:.iB53F)K): Leasefor 48 months @ $288 (fi$348)permonth plusapPilc~ie~eswlth 96:000 knia~iowaniei:12c~mexc~din 
allowance). $3,994.97 (tt$4,637.52) down payment or equivalent trade acceptable todealer ($0 down on approved credit from Honda Canada Rnance Inc.). Down payments may vary to reflect fluctuating A.RR. after October 1,2003. Initiation payment of $4,963.90 (tt$5,768.32) includes 
down payment, first monthly payment, registration; secudty deposit of $0 (t150), freight and PDI ol $1,095.00 (tt$1,240.00) and taxes. Total ease payment Is$20,462.02 (tt$24,495.94). Option to purchase at lease end for $1!,500.00 (t1515,456.00) plus taxes, t/l-i'/*/**0ffers valid through 
October 31st, 2003 at participating dealers only.Accord (t~0dyssey) lease calculated with factory supported finance rate of 4.8% (**3.8%) and no secudty deposit. Rates may change qffecttve Nov. 1/03 and will affect down payment, secudty deposit, residual value and Initiation figures. 
4.8% (**3.8%) purchase financing isavailable on all in-stock 2003 Accords (**Odysseys) for up to 60 months. Finance xample: $20,000 at 4.8% (**3.8%) per annum equals $458.77 ("$449.79) per month based on a 48 month term. C.O.B.Is $2,020.96 (**$1,589.92) for a total of $22,020.96 
("$21,589.92). Down payment may be required. Purchase finance rate subject to change ffective Nov. 1/03. See participating dealer for full details. 
Leaving town? 
Or just cruising around? 
Do so in style. For sale 
is a 1988 Dodge Cara- 
van mini-van. New 
brakes in April. Excel- 
lently maintained by lo- 
cal mechanic. No rust. 
Service records avail- 
able. Call Rod. 638- 
8927. 
So if at times they fail 
short, let their editors 
know. 
If they can't solve the 
problem, contact the B,C. 
Press Council, a 
r voluntary body that 
looks into and tries to 
mediate unresolved 
reader complaints about 
news and opinion in B.C. 
newspapers. 
B.C. PRESS COUNCIL 
201-1290 Broad Street, 
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For more information, 
pleasecontact: 
S TANDARI) 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B:C 
638-7.283 
Fax 638-8432 
